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_a.1'_e

1,

effective

LIX

1, 1983.

1983

CHAPTER

247

— H.F.N0. 330

providing for the appeal of various matters to the court of
of election of couft of appeals judges; amending
manner
the
for
appeals; providing
Minnesota Statutes 1982, sections 2.724, subdivision 2; 3.737, subdivision 4; 3.751,
subdivision 4; 5.08, subdivision 2; 10A.01, subdivisions 5 and 19; 14.45; 14.62, subdivision
subdivision 5;
2; 14.63; 14.64; 14.62 14.66; 14.67; 14.68; 15A.18; 16.863; 25.43,
subdivision
43A.27,
subdivision
2;
43A.24,
subdivision
25;
43A.02,
subdivision
32A.09,
.2

An act relating to courts;

45.17, subdivision 5; 47.54, subdivision 5; 49.18; 56.23;
and 12; 62A.02, subdivision 6; 62C.14, subdivision 12;
11
subdivisions
60A.05; 60A.15,
62G.16, subdivision 11; 65B.04, subdivision 1; 70A.22, subdivision 3; 72A.24, subdivision
subdivision 2; 97.50, subdivision 6; 105.462;
1; 72/1.27; 79.073; 84.59; 88.78; 97.481,
106.631, subdivisions 5 and 6; 110A.36; 111.42; 112.82; 114.13, subdivision 4; 115.49,
subdivision 5; 116.07, subdivision 7; 116.11; 116A.19, subdivision 4; 116C.62 120.17,
subdivision 3b; 122.23, subdivision 160; 123.32, subdivision 25; 124.15, subdivision 7;
4; 44.09, subdivision 3; 45.07;

127.25 subdivision 3; 127.33; 141.29, subdivision 2; 145.698, subdivision 2; 149.05,
subdivision 3; 155A.11, subdivision 2; 156A.071, subdivision 9; 161.34, subdivision 4;
subdivi168. 61 subdivision 2; 168.68; 169.073; 169.123, subdivision 7; 174A.05,- 176.471,
subdivision
5;
179.64,
subdivision
2;
178.09,
sions 6, 8, and 9; 177.29, subdivision 1;
197.481,
179. 741, subdivision 3; 181A.10, subdivision 2; 185.15; 192A.255, subdivision 1;
subdivision 6; 204B.06 subdivisions 4 and 6; 204B.11, subdivision 1; 204B.34, subdivision
subdivision 6; 204D.11,
3; 204B.36, subdivision 4; 204D.02, subdivision 1; 204D.08,
subdivision 1; 209.09; 210A.0I, subdivision 3; 216.25; 216.27; 216B.16, subdivision 3;
2I6B.52, subdivision 1; 231.33,‘ 237.075, subdivision 3; 237.20; 237.25; 237.27; 237.39;
244.11; 246.55; 252A.21, subdivision 1; 253B.19, subdivision 5; 253B.23, subdivision 7;
256.045, subdivisions 9 and 10; 259.32; 260.291, subdivision 2; 268.06, subdivision 20;
subdivision
268.10, subdivision 8; 268.12, subdivision 13,- 270.22; 270.23; 270.26; 270.68,
273.16; 279.21; 282.01, subdivision 3; 290.48, subdivision 6; 290.92, subdivision 6;
2;

5- 297A.15,
294.09, subdivision 3; 297.08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 297.37, subdivision
subdivisubdivision 4; 298.09, subdivision 3; 299D.03, subdivision 11; 299F.25; 299F.26,
351.03;
subdivision
2;
340.54,
subdivision
340.404,
7;
subdivision
2;
327B.05,
sion 3;
subdivision 2;
352.01, subdivision 2B; 352D.02, subdivision 1; 357.07; 357.08; 360.019,
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360.072, subdivision 1; 363.06, subdivision 4; 363.072, subdivisions 1 and 2; 373.11;
375.67, subdivision 1; 387.41; 412.092, subdivision 1; 414.07, subdivision 2; 414.08;
419.12; 420.13; 430.03; 430.031, subdivision 4; 458A.06, subdivision 4; 462.14, subdivision 12; 462.715; 465.43; 473.413, subdivision 4; 473.675, subdivision 4; 480.054;
480.055, subdivision 1; 480.061, subdivision 8; 480062; 480.07; 480.19; 4804.01, subdivision 2; 480A.02, by adding a subdivision; 480A.04; 480A.06, subdivision 1; 480/L08,
subdivision 3; 481.02, subdivisions 3 and 6; 481.15, subdivision 2; 482.07, subdivision 8;
485.16; 487.39; 488A.01, subdivision 14; 488A.17, subdivision 12; 488A.18, subdivision
I4; 488A.34, subdivision 11; 501.35; 508.29; 508,429; 525.71; 525.714; 525.73; 548.29,
subdivision 2; 558.215; 562.04; 571.64; 574.18; 582.11; 586.09; 586.11; 586.12; 589.02;
589.29; 589.30; 590.01, subdivision 1; 590.04, subdivision 3; 590.06; 595.024, subdivision
606.04; 609.39; 611.07, subdivisions 2 and 3; 611.071,
3; 595.025, subdivision 3;
subdivisions 1 and 2; 611.14; 611.18; 611.25; 645.44, by addinga subdivision; and 648.39,
subdivision 1; amending Laws 1982, chapter 501, section 27; proposing new Iaw coded in

Minnesota

Statutes, chapter 606; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1982, sections 14.70;
72A.24, subdivision 2; 80A.24, subdivision 3; 177.29, subdivisions 2 and 3; 216.24;
216.271,- 216B.52, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 21619.55; 360.072, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5;

363.10;

375.67, subdivisions

chapter 501, sections

BE

IT

2 and 3; 484.63; 525.711; and
and 25.

525.74;

and Laws

1982,

17, 18, 19,

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1982,

section‘ 2.724,

subdivision

2,

is

to read:

Subd.

2.

PROCEDURE. To promote and secure more efficient

adminis-

tration of justice, the chief justice of the supreme court of the state shall supervise
and coordinate the work of the courts of the state. The supreme court may

provide by rule that the chief justice not be required to write opinions as a
of the supreme court. Its rules may further provide for it to hear and
consider cases in divisions, and; It may by rule assign temporarily any retired
justice of the supreme court or one j'u_dgp pf th_e g9_u_r_t o_f appeals
district court
judge at a time to act as a justice of the supreme court 9; apy number o_f justices
retired justices pf pile supreme L111‘. 59 a_ct
judges pf
pf appeals.
Upon the assignment of a go_1Lt o_f appeals Egg; 95 g district court judge to act as
a justice of the supreme court, a district court judge previously acting as a justice
may continue to so act to complete his duties. Any number of justices may
disqualify themselves from hearing and considering a case, in which event the
supreme court may assign temporarily a retired justice of the supreme court or, a
o_f appeals judge, o_r _a district court judge to hear and consider the case in
place of each disqualified justice. At any time that a retired justice is acting as a
g‘
justice of the supreme court 93 jgigg
_o_f appeals under this section, he
shall receive, in addition to his retirement pay, a further sum, to be paid out of
the general fund of the state, as shall aiiforei him
amount t_o
h_is tgtgl
compensation g<111a_l
the same salary as an associate 3 justice
judge of the
supreme court
pg i_s acting.

member

g

g

E 111

g

E

g

Q

ﬂ

Q
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 3.737, subdivision

See. 2.

amended

Subd.

4.

COMMISSIONER’S DETERMINATION; APPEALS.

If

the commissioner ﬁnds that the livestock owner has shown that the loss of his
livestock was caused more probably than not by an animal classiﬁed as an
endangered species, the commissioner shall pay compensation as provided in this
section and in the rules of the department.
If the

commissioner denies any compensation claimed by a livestock

owner under this section, the commissioner shall issue a written decision based
upon the available evidence which shall include speciﬁcation of the facts upon
which the decision is based and the conclusions on the material issues of the
claim. A copy of the decision shall be transmitted to the livestock owner by ﬁrst
class mail.

A

decision denying compensation claimed under this section is not subject
to the contested case review procedures of chapter 14; but may be reviewed upon
a trial de novo in the county court in the county where the loss occurred. The
-decision of the county court may be appealed to the district court and supreme
Review
court in the same manner as any i_n other civil action is appealed
in the county court may be obtained by the ﬁling of a petition for review with the
clerk of the county court within 60 days following receipt of a decision under this
section. Upon the ﬁling of a petition, the clerk of the county court shall mail a

9f i_t to the commissioner and set a time for hearing which shall be
held within 90 days of the ﬁling of the petition.

copy

t-hereot’

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 3.751, subdivision

Sec. 3.

4, is

amended

to read:

Subd.

4.

APPEAL. An

appeal from any ﬁnal order or judgment in such

Qgactionmaybetakentothesupremecouctinthesamemannerasappealsin
orclinar-y other civil actions cases.

Sec. 4.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

5.08, subdivision 2, is

amended

to read:

Subd. 2. DISTRIBUTION. 15,000 copies of the legislative manual shall
be printed and distributed as follows:

~

~

4, is

to read:

(1)

up

(2)

50 copies to the state historical society;

(3)

25 copies to the state university;

(4)

60 copies to the state

on request;

to 25 copies shall be available to each

member

of the legislature

~

~

library;

~

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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(5) Two copies each to the library of Congress, the Minnesota veterans
home, the state universities, the state high schools, the public academies, seminaries, and colleges of the state, and the free public libraries of the state;
(6) One copy each to the other state institutions not hereinbefere mentioned, the elective state officials, the appointed heads of departments, the officers
and employees of the legislature, the justices of the supreme court, the judges of

the

int o_f appeals

Congress from

One copy

(7)

@@

this state,

to

district;

and

The remainder may be disposed of as

See.

amended

5.

in

auditors;

each public school, to be distributed through the

superintendent of each school
(8)

and representatives

district court, the senators

and the county

Minnesota Statutes

1982,

the secretary of state

section

deems

10A.0l, subdivision

best.
5,

is

to read:

Subd. 5. CANDIDATE. “Candidate” means an individual who seeks
nomination or election to any statewide or legislative office for which reporting is
not required under federal laws. The term candidate shall also include an
individual who seeks nomination or election to supreme court, c_g_1£I_; o_f appeals,
district court, county court, probate court, or county municipal court judgeships
of the state. An individual shall be deemed to seek nomination or election if he
has taken the action necessary under the law of the state of Minnesota to qualify
himself for nomination or election, has received contributions or made expenditures in excess of $100, or has given his implicit or explicit consent for any other
person to receive contributions or make expenditures in excess of $100, for the
purpose of bringing about his nomination or election.
candidate remains a
candidate until his principal campaign committee is dissolved as provided in
section l0A.24.

A

Sec. 6.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 10A.01, subdivision

to read:

19,

is

Subd. 19. OFFICE HOLDER. “Office holder” means an individual
holds any statewide or legislative office, except a federal office for which
candidates are required to report under federal laws, state supreme court justice
or, and judges o_f t_h_e_ court pf appeals, district court judge, county court, probate
court,
county municipal court.

who

g

Sec. 7.

14.45

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 14.45,

is

RULE DECLARED INVALID.

amended

to read:

In proceedings under section 14.44, the court shall declare the rule invalid
it violates constitutional provisions or exceeds the statutory
authority of the agency or was adopted without compliance with statutory
rulemaking procedures. Any party to proceedings under section 14.44, including
if it

finds that

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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may
o_f

appeal an adverse decision of the district court to the supreme
appeals as ip other civil cases.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

8.

to read:

Subd.

14.62, subdivision 2,

is

amended

FAILURE TO MAKE DECISION. Unless otherwise provided

2.

by law, if an agency fails to render a decision and order in a contested case within
90 days after the submission of the ﬁnal hearing examiner report and subsequent
exceptions and arguments under section 14.61, if any, any party may petition the
distriet court _o_f appeals for an order requiring the agency to render a decision
and order on the contested case within such time as the court determines to be
appropriate. The order shall be issued unless the agency shows that further
delay

is

reasonable.

Sec. 9.

14.63

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

14.63,

is

amended

to read:

APPLICATION.

Any person aggrieved by a ﬁnal decision in a contested case is entitled to
judicial review of the decision under the provisions of sections 14.63 to 14.68, but
nothing in sections 14.63 to 14.68 shall be deemed to prevent resort to other

means of review, redress, relief, or trial de novo provided by law now or hereatfteic
petition
enacted.
E wrg o_f certiorari by an aggrieved person for judicial
review under sections 14.63 to 14.68 must be filed with the distriet court pf
appeals and served on the agency not more than 30 days after the party receives
the ﬁnal decision and order of the agency.

Q

A

Minnesota Statutes

Sec. 10.

14.64

1982,, section

14.64,

is

amended

to read:

PETITION; SERVICE.

Proceedings for review under sections 14.63 to 14.68 shall be instituted by
a v_vr_it o_f certiorari personally or by certified mail upon the
agency and by promptly ﬁling the petit-ien prif o_f service in the office of the
serving a petition

Q

E

clerk ofdistrieteeurtfertheeeuntywheretheageneyhasitsprineipaleﬁﬁeeer
matter shall
eeunt-y ef residenee of the petitioners ﬂip appellate courts gig
procedure.
appellate
rules
provided
manner
proceed
pf gig
py t_l§
tﬁ

Q

E

a request for rehearing er reconsideration shall have been i_s
In ease
within ten days after the decision and order of the agency, the 30-day
period provided in section 14.63 shall not begin to run until service of the order
ﬁnally disposing of the application for rehearing or reconsideration; but; Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring that an application for rehearing er
reconsideration be ﬁled with and disposed of by the agency as a prerequisite to
the institution of a review proceeding under sections 14.63 to 14.68.

made

Ihepetitienshaﬂstatetheinatureefthepetitieneﬂsinterestetheﬁaets

shewingthepeﬁéenerisaggéevedandkaﬁeetedbythededsiemandthegreund
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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esgteundsupenwhiehthepetitienereentendsthatthedeeisiensheuldbe
reversedermeditiedw Jlhepetitienmaybeamendedbyleayeefeeuttaltheugh

illhepetitienshallbeentitledint-he

aameehheperseasewingthepetiﬁenaspetitienerandthenameettheageney

Q

whesedeeisienisseu-ghttebereyiewedassespendente

Copies ofthepetitien
be served, personally or by certiﬁed mail, not later than 30 days atter
the
of the pteeeedingy upon all parties who appeared ‘Q gig proceeding
before the agency in the proceeding in which the order sought to be reviewed was
made; and: For the purpose of such service; the agency upon request shall
certify to the petitioner the names and addresses of all such parties as disclosed
by its records; whieh; '_1‘_lle agency’s certiﬁcation shall be conclusive. The agency
and all parties to the proceeding before it shall have the right to participate in the
proceedings for review. Ike court in its d-isetetien may pegmit other interested
patties to intesvene
gpy pf thp petition Q11 lg provided 19 the attorney
shall

general at £13

é

_t_ir_n_g

o_f

service pf

ﬁe parties.

Evetypersensetvedudththepetitienferreyiewaspseyidedinseetiens

t4.63tet4t68andwhedesirestepattieipateinthepreeeedings£o££eview
therebyinsdwtedshanseweupenthepeﬁﬁeneewithingedaysaﬁtersepvieeeﬁ
thepeddonupensuehpersemaneﬁeeefappeataneestathighispesitienwith
refereneetetheatﬁtmanceyyaeatiemrexemalmmodiﬁeatieneftheerdeset
alsebesesvedenthenamedrespendentandtheatterneygeneralandshalibe
ﬁledymgetheswithpmofefsewieethereeﬁmththedetkefthereyieydngeeud

Sesvieeefa-l-lsubsequeiitpapersesnetieesin

suehpreeeedingsneedbemadeeniyupenthepeddenegthenamedrespendenty
theattemeygeneratandsuehethespersensashayesewedandﬁiedthenedeeas
hereiapreyidedyethayebeenpetmittedteintepveneinsaidpreeeedingsas

parties therete

Sec. 11.

14.65

by order of the reviewing eeutt.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 14.65,

is

amended

STAY OF DECISION; STAY OF OTHER APPEALS.

to read:

The ﬁling of the petition git o_f certiorari shall not stay the enforcement
of the agency decision; but the agency may do so, or the teviewing court o_f
appeals may order a stay upon such terms as it deems proper. When review o_f
95 an appeal from a ﬁnal decision is commenced under sections 14.63 to 14.68 in
any disttiet tl1_e court of this state appeals, any other later appeal under sections
14.63 to 14.68 from such
ﬁnal decision involving the same subject matter
shall be stayed until ﬁnal decision of the ﬁrst appeal.
§l_1_e_:

See. 12.

14.66

such

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 14.66,

is

TRANSMITTAL OF RECORD.

Within 30 days

after service of the petition writ

9_f_‘

amended

to read:

certiorari, or within

EX further time as the court may allew allows, the agency shall transmit to
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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the reviewing court the original or a certiﬁed copy of the entire record of the
proceeding under review; bug; By stipulation of all parties to the review
proceeding, the record may be shortened. Any party unreasonably refusing to
stipulate to limit the record may be taxed by the court for the additional costs.
The court may require or permit subsequent corrections or additions to the

record

when deemed

Sec. 13.

~

~

LAWS
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14.67

desirable.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

14.67,

is

amended

to read:

NEW EVIDENCE, HEARING BY AGENCY.

If, before the date set for hearing, application is made to the court o_f
appeals for leave to present additional evidence on the issues in the case, and it is
shown to the satisfaction of the court that the additional evidence is material and
that there were good reasons for failure to present it in the proceeding before the
agency, the court may order that the additional evidence be taken before the
agency upon such conditions as the court deems proper. The agency may modify
its findings and decision by reason of the additional evidence and shall file with
the reviewing court, to become a part of the record, the additional evidence,
together with any modifications or new findings or decision.

Sec. 14.

14.68

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

14.68,

is

amended

to read:

PROCEDURE ON REVIEW.

The review shallbeeonductedbythecourtwithoutajuryandshallbe

conﬁned to the record, except that in cases of alleged irregularities in procedure,
not shown in the record, testimony thereon may be talren in the court _o_f appeals
district gyt
transfer ghg <_:a_sg t_o
Qe county i_n which 3113 agency pg
which ﬁe contested gag hearing
it_s principal ofﬁce
tile county
The district court shall; upon request», hear oral argument and receive written
briefs: Except as otherwise provided all proceedings shall be conducted accord-

@

g

@

E

Q

E

E Q.
Q

hqa_r
ing to the rules of civil procedure have jurisdiction t_o Egg testimony a_ng
determine pile alleged irregularities ip procedure. Appeal from pig district
t_g ply; court o_f appeals ap i_n other c_i\'_il cases.
p(_)pr_t determination m_ay pg

ﬁg

Sec. 15.

15A.l8

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 15A.18,
COU-R113

is

amended

to read:

APPELLATE COURTS EMPLOYEES.

Within the limits of the g1_ei_r appropriations for the salaries thereof and
subject to the conditions of such ﬁe appropriations, the supreme court appellate
courts may employ a supreme court reporter-, a marshal; and such additional
technical, clerical, stenographic, and other personnel as is necessary.
Sec. 16.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 16.863,

is

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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APPEALS.

Any person aggrieved by the ﬁnal decision of any municipality as to the
application of the code, including any rules promulgated pursuant to sections
471.465 to 471.469, may, within 30 days of said gig decision, appeal to the
commissioner. Appellant shall submit a fee of $20, payable to the commissioner,
with his request for appeal. The ﬁnal decision of the involved municipality shall
be subject to review de novo by the commissioner or his designee, and; The
commissioner shall submit his written ﬁndings to the involved parties. Any
person aggrieved by any ruling of the commissioner may appeal to the district
chapter E.
court in the county in which the dispute ar-ose i_n accordance
For the purpose of this section “any person aggrieved” shall include includes the
state council for the handicapped. No fee shall be required when the council for
the handicapped is the appellant.

@

Sec. 17.

ed to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 25.43, subdivision

5, is

amend-

Subd. 5. APPEAL. Any person adversely affected by an act, order, or
ruling made pursuant to the provisions of sections 25.31 to 25.44 may bring
action in the district court £91:
judicial review of such actions in accordance
with sections 44%?» to l4-40 chapter lg.

@

Sec. 18.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 32A.09, subdivision

5,

is

to read:

Subd. 5. HEARING; ORDER; APPEAL. (a) Whenever the commissioner shall have h_a§ reason to believe that any person is violating any of the
provisions of sections 32A.01 to 32A.O9, and acts atncudator-y thereoi; or any
promulgated rule, and it shall appeai: appears to the commissioner that a
proceedihg in sespect thereof action is warranted, he shall serve upon such
person oi= persons a complaint stating his charges in that respect
complaint
contain a notice of hearing upon a day and at a place therein
ﬁxed at least twenty days after the service of said thg complaint. The person 913
potsous so complained of shall hewe 133 the right to appear at the place and time
so ﬁxed and show cause why an order should not be entered by the commissioner
requiring such the person oi; persons to cease and desist from the violation of the
law so charged in said tl1_e complaint. Any person may make application 2_1p_p_ly,
and upon good cause shown, may be allowed by the commissioner to intervene
and appear in said th_e proceeding by counsel or in person. The testimony in any
such th_e_ proceeding shall be reduced to writing and ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the
commissioner. If, upon such hearing, the commissioner shall -be i_s of the opinion
that there has been a violation of any of the provisions of sections 32A.01 to
32A.09, and acts amendator-y theteoﬁ or any promulgated rule, he shall make a
report in writing in which he shall state his ﬁndings as to the facts and;
shall
issue and cause to be served upon such th_e person or persons an order requiring
them tl1_e person to cease and desist from such the; violation. The commissioner

E

ﬁe

Ll

E
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may at any time after notice and opportunity for hearing, reopen and alter,
modify or set aside, in whole or in part, any order issued by him under this
section, whenever in he believes the cpinicu cf the ccmmissicuer conditions sc

justify

it.

(b) Any person required by an order of the commissioner to cease and
order in the
from any act or practice may obtain a review of such
district ccuets cf this state Lift by ﬁling in the court, within twenty days from
the date of service of such _t_l'§ order a written petition praying that the order of
the commissioner be set aside. A copy of such t_hp petition shall be fcpthw-ith
The commissioner shall thﬂ
served upon the commissioner and
certify and ﬁle in the court a transcript of the entire record and order of the
commissioner. Upon the ﬁling of the petition and transcript, the court shall haue
jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the question determined herein and shall
have pcwcr to; The git may Q) make and enter upon the pleadings, evidence
and proceedings set forth in such Q13 transcript a decree, afﬁrming, modifying, or
to the extent
setting aside the order of the commissioner or enforcing the same
that such Q13 order is afﬁrmed, and to Q) issue such writs as are ancillary to its
jurisdiction or are necessary in its judgment to prevent injury to the public or to
competitors pendente lite. The ﬁndings of the commissioner as to the facts, if
supported by the evidence in the proceeding before the commissioner, shall be ge
conclusive. To the extent that the order of the commissioner is afﬁrmed, the

desist

t_h_e_:

E

i_t

'

court shall t-hescu-pen issue its own order commanding obedience to the terms of
order of the commissioner. If either party shall apply applies to the
court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and shall shew shows to the
satisfaction of the court that such t_h_e additional evidence is material and that
there were reasonable grounds for the failure to adduce such jg evidence in the
proceeding before the commissioner, the court may order‘ such
t_l§ additional
be
evidence
evidence tc be taken before the commissioner and tc;
adduced upon the hearing in such ﬂip manner and upon such tl1_e terms and
conditions as the court may deem deems proper. The commissioner may modify
his ﬁndings as to the facts, or make new ﬁndings, by reason of the additional
evidence sc taken and; He shall ﬁle such tl_1p modiﬁed or new ﬁndings which, if
supported by the evidence, shall be conclusive and his recommendation, if any,
for the modiﬁcationor setting aside of his original order with the return of such
additional evidence. The judgment and decree of the court shall be ﬁnal,
except that the same shall be i_t i_s subject to review by the supreme court o_f

such

Q

%@

ﬁg

@

appeals.
(c) Violations of any cease and desist order of the commissioner shall be
punished by the district court under existing Qt; laws of contempt. Each day of
failure to obey a cease and desist order of the commissioner may be deemed a
separate violation and each violation of a particular act enjoined by the court may
be deemed a separate violation.
‘
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 43A.02, subdivision

to read:

25, is

-

Subd. 25. JUDICIAL BRANCH. “Judicial branch” means all justices
judges of the supreme court appellate courts, all employees of the supreme eeur-t
appellate courts, including commissions, boards and committees established by
the supreme court, the board of law examiners, the law library, the ofﬁce of the
public defender, and all judges of all courts of law and other agencies placed in
the judicial branch by law.
See. 20.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 43A.24, subdivision

to read:

2,

is

'

OTHER ELIGIBLE PERSONS.

The following persons are
insurance and hospital, medical and dental benefits as
determined in applicable collective bargaining agreements or by the commissioner
or by plans pursuant to section 43A.l8, subdivision 6, or by the Board of Regents
for employees of the University of Minnesota not covered by collective bargaining
agreements.
Subd.

2.

eligible for state paid life

A

member of the state legislature, provided that changes in benefits
(a)
resulting in increased costs to the state shall not be effective until expiration of

the term of the members of the existing house of representatives. An eligible
member of the state legislature may decline to be enrolled for state paid coverages
by ﬁling a written waiver with the commissioner, provided that, The waiver
shall not prohibit the member from enrolling himself or his dependents for
optional coverages, without cost to the state, as provided for in section 43A.26.
member of the state legislature who returns from a leave of absence to a
position he previously occupied in the civil service shall be eligible to receive the
life insurance and hospital, medical and dental beneﬁts to which his position is

A

entitled;

"

(b) A permanent employee of the legislature or a permanent employee of a
permanent study or interim committee or commission or a state employee on

leave of absence to

work

for the legislature, during a regular or special legislative

session;
(c) A judge of the supreme eeurt appellate courts or an officer or
employee of the eeu-rt t:lLse courts; a judge of the district court, a judge of
county court, a judge of county municipal court,
a judge of probate court; a
district administrator; and an employee of the office of the district administrator

g

of the ﬁfth or the eighth judicial
(d)
(e)

districts;

A salaried employee of the public employees retirement association;
A full-time military or civilian officer or employee in the unclassiﬁed

service of the department of military affairs

whose salary

is

paid from state funds;
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A salaried employee of the Minnesota historical society,

(f)

state funds or otherwise,

~~

of

(g)

An

who

is

not a

member of

whether paid
the governing board;

employee of the regents of the University of Minnesota; and

(h) Notwithstanding section 43‘A.27, subdivision 3, an employee of the
state of Minnesota or the regents of the University of Minnesota who is at least
60 and not yet 65 years of age on July 1, 1982 who is otherwise eligible for

employee and dependent insurance and beneﬁts pursuant to section 43A.18 or
other law, who has at least 20 years of service and retires, earlier than required,
within 60 days of March 23, 1982; or an employee who is at least 60 and not yet
65 years of age on July 1, 1982 who has at least 20 years of state service and
retires, earlier than required, from employment at Rochester state hospital after
July 1, 1981; or an employee who is at least 55 and not yet 65 years of age on
1‘982 and is covered by the Minnesota state retirement system correctional
July
employee retirement plan or the state patrol retirement fund, who has at least 20
years of state service and retires, earlier than required, within 60 days of March
1',

1982. For purposes of this clause, a person retires when the person
terminates active employment in state or University of Minnesota service and
applies for a retirement annuity. Eligibility shall cease when the retired employee attains the age of 65, or when the employee chooses not to receive the annuity
that the employee has applied for. The retired employee shall be eligible for
coverages to which he was entitled at the time of retirement, subject to any
changes in coverage through collective bargaining or plans established pursuant
to section 43A.18, for employees in positions equivalent to that from which he
retired, provided that the retired employee shall not be eligible for state-paid life
insurance. Coverages shall be coordinated with relevant health insurance bene23,

ﬁts provided through the federally sponsored medicare program.

like

eemmis

si9nerandtheregentseftheUnivemityefMinnesetashaHprov4deemp1eyees

~

~~~

~

~~

~~

~~

~~~

Sec. 21.

amended

to read:

Subd.

4.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 43A.27, subdivision

RETIRED JUDGES; FORMER LEGISLATORS. A

4,

is

retired

judge or a former legislator may elect to purchase coverage for themselves or
their dependents at their own expense as provided below:

A

supreme court, Q9 co_urt of appeals, a
court, or a probate court may
municipal
district court, a county court, a county
elect to purchase coverage provided persons listed in section 43A.24, subdivision
2, clause (c), provided that the retired judge exercises this option within 30 days
of the effective date of retirement; or
(a)

retired judge of the state

A

former member of the legislature may elect to purchase coverage
(b)
provided persons listed in section 43A.24, subdivision 2, clause (a).
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 44.09, subdivision

amend-

3, is

ed to read:

COURT

APPEAL. The employee or the
Subd. 3. 1110 SUP-R-ENLE
appointing authority may appeal from the district court to the supreme eeupt in
the same manner as provided for in other eeurt
cases.
Sec. 23.

45.07

E

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 45.07,

is

amended

to read:

CHARTERS ISSUED, CONDITIONS.

If Q) the applicants are of good moral character and ﬁnancial integrity, if
there is a reasonable public demand for this bank in this location, if Q) the
organization expenses being paid by the subscribing shareholders do not exceed
the necessary legal expenses incurred in drawing incorporation papers and the
publication and the recording thereof, as required by law, if Q4) the probable
volume of business in this location is sufﬁcient to insure and maintain the
solvency of the new bank and the solvency of the then existing bank or banks in
the locality without endangering the safety of any bank in the locality as a place
of deposit of public and private money, and if (5) the department of commerce is
satisﬁed that the proposed bank will be properly and safely managed, the
application shall be granted, Otherwise it shall be denied. In case of the denial
of the application, the department of commerce shall specify the grounds for the
denial and the supreme court, upon petition of; Any person aggrieved, may
review by eertiesar-i any such obtain judicial review o_f ﬂip order or determination
of the department of commerce
accordance
chapter l_4.

Q)

i_1_1_

Sec. 24.

ed to read:

have

@

Subd.

an

5.

@

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 45.17, subdivision

5, is

amend-

STANDING. The consumer services section shall be deemed to

of right in, or otherwise
participate in any civil action in the trial courts or supreme eeurt of this state for
the review or enforcement of any public utilities commission action which affects
a public utility’s rates or adequacy of service to residential utility consumers.
interest sufficient to maintain, intervene as

Sec. 25.

ed to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 47.54, subdivision

5, is

amend-

AND

Subd. 5. EXPIRATION
EXTENSION OF ORDER. If a facility
not activated within 18 months from the date of the order, the approval order
shall automatically expiee expires. Upon request of the applicant prior to the
automatic expiration date of the order, the commissioner may grant reasonable
extensions of time to the applicant to activate the facility as the commissioner
deems necessary, but; The extensions of time shall not exceed a total of an
additional 12 months. If the commissioner’s order is the subject of an appeal to
the district eeur-t i_n accordance
chapter E, the time period referred to in
this section for activation of the facility and any extensions shall begin when all
is

@
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appeals or rights of appeal from the commissioner’s order have concluded or
expired.

‘

Sec. 26.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 49.18,

is

amended

to read:

REVIEW OF ORDERS OF COMMISSIONER.

&

49.18

order shall be i_s a conclusive determination that the necessity for
This
the levying of the assessment exists; provided, that the corporation, or any
stockholder or creditor thereof, may secure a review of the commissioner’s order
by serving a notice se requesting review upon the commissioner within 20 days
after the service of the order upon the aggrieved party. This notice, with proof
of service theteef, shall be ﬁled within ten days after service with the clerk of the
district court in the county where the corporation has its principal place of
jurisdiction to
The district court shall thereupen have they
business.
shall hear and determine
consider the necessity of levying the assessment; and;
the matter de novo in or out of term at any place in the district. This hearing
shall take precedence of all other matters and may be held upon ten days written
notice by either party. The judge shall make such order in the premises as is
proper, and may affirm, vacate, or modify the commissioner’s order; and. An
appeal may be taken therefrom to the supreme eeutt
i_n
c_iy_il Lse_s.
During the pendency of the appeal the commissioner of banks shall remain in
charge of the business, property, and assets of the corporation involved.

lg

Q

gg

§

Sec. 27.

56.23

Any

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 56.23,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.
applicant or licensee may appeal from any decision or order of the
district court at‘ the county o_f appeals in accordance w_iu‘,l_1

commissioner to the

whiehhisbusinessistebeetisbeingeenduetedunderthischapterllfatany
timewithin20daysaﬁersewieeefthedeeisi9ne¥erde§upenhingbysea4eee£

awpittennotieeefappealupentheeemmissienep. Upenser-vieeoftheneticeef

appeaktheeemmissienershanfetthwithﬁlemththedeekeftheeeurtmwmieh
appealistakenaeeniﬁeéeepyefthedeeisienormderundesappeaktegethey
withtheﬁndingsoffaetuponwhiehitisbasedt lheappenantshalkwithinﬁve

daysaﬁersewmgtheneﬁeeefappeakﬁlethesamauéthpteefefsewkawdth

theelerkeftheeeupttewhiehappealistakengandthereupentheeeuttshall
havejutkdieﬁenwertheappealandthesameshallbeenteredapentheseeerds

eftheeeuttt Witlain20daysaftesﬁ4inge£thenetieeefappeal»\dththeele;kef

eeutﬁtheappeﬂantshanseweupentheeemmissieneraeemplaintsetﬁngfbtth
hisanswee. illhereaftestheeaseshallbetriedaeeetdingtetherulesrelatingte
thetpialefeiyilaetienssefasasthesameateapplieable.

Qnappealtheeertiﬁedﬁndingsoffaetﬁledbytheeemmissienetshallbe
pﬁmafaeieevideneeefthemattemtheremmatedaadthedeeisienererdershan
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bepﬁmafaoielawfulandreasonablo lheburdenofproofuponallissuesraised

bytheappealshahbeontheappenane

Lftheoourtdeterminesthatthedeoisionororderappealedfroniislawful

andreawnableﬁtshaﬂbeafﬁrmedandthedeeiﬁonorordershanbegweneffeot

asintliisehapterprovided: Lftheoourtdeterminesthatthedeoisionororderis
unlawful or unreasonable, it shall be reversed and the commissioner shall

forthudthissueorreinstawtheheensewhiehisthewbjeotoftheéeoisionor
ordeaanéinaﬂoaseswherethoissuanoeosrevooationofalieenseisnotthe
subjeotofthedeeisionorordoatheeommissionesshaﬂamendhisdeoisionor
ordertoeonformtothetindingsandorderoftheooupe
Anappealhereundesshallnotstayossupersedethedeoisionororder
appealedfromunlewtheeourguponanamminationofthedeeisionororderand
opport-einit—ytobeheard,sodireets:

Anypartytoaiiappealindistrioteourtundertheprovisionsofthis

seotionmayappealtothesupremeoouptasinordinaizyoivilaotionsw

Lfanappealisnottaleenﬁromaiiorderoftheeommissioiieraooordingto

thepmﬂsiomofthisseotiomthedeoisionororderoftheoommissionershahbe
ﬁnalandthepersonaffeotedtherebyshaﬂbedeemedtohavewaivedtheﬁghtto

havethedeoisioiiororderortheﬁndingsoffaetuponwhiohitwasbased

reviewedbyaoourt-r
Sec. 28.

6OA.O5

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 60A.05,

is

amended

to read:

SUSPENSION OF AUTHORITY.

If the commissioner is of the opinion believes, upon examination or other
evidence, that a foreign or domestic insurance company is in an unsound
condition or, if a life insurance company, that its actual funds are less than its
liabilities, or that it is insolvent; or if a foreign or domestic insurance company
has failed to comply with the law, or if it, its ofﬁcers, or agents, refuse to submit
to examination, or to perform any legal obligation in relation thereto, and he
believes protection of the interests of policyholders, claimants, or the general
public requires summary action, he may revoke or suspend all certiﬁcates of
authority granted to it or its agents, and; ﬁg shall cause notiﬁcation thereof of
h_i_s_ action to be published in a newspaper authorized to publish annual statements
of insurance companies, and no new business shall thereafter be done by it, or its
agents, in this state while the default or disability continues, nor until its
authority to do business is restored by the commissioner. The revocation or
suspension will be i_s effective ten days after notice to the company unless the
ground for revocation or suspension relates only to the ﬁnancial condition or
soundness of the company or to a deﬁciency in its assets, in which case
revocation and suspension will be i_s effective upon notice to the company. The
notice shall specify the particulars of the supposed violation. The district court
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of any county, upon petition of the company, shall summarily hear and determine
the question whether the ground for revocation or suspension exists; and; I_l§=,_
cojurt shall make any proper order or decree therein, and enforce the same i_t by
any appropriate process. If the order or decree is adverse to the petitioning
company, an appeal therefrom may be taken to the supreme ccu1=t—; and, as
In the case of appeal, the commissioner may issue his order
9_th_er Lvil cases.
revoking the right of the petitioning company to do business in this state until the
ﬁnal determination of the question by the supreme court. Neither this section
nor any proceedings t-hereunder under i_t shall affect any criminal prosecutions or
proceeding for the enforcement of any ﬁne, penalty, or forfeiture.

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 6OA.15, subdivision

Sec. 29.

amended

11,

is

to read:

Subd. 11. APPEALS. Either party to an action or a judgment for the
recovery of any taxes, interest, or penalties under subdivision 10 hereof, may

remeyethejudgmenttcthesupremeccustbyappeahaspscwdedforappealsin
civil cases.

Sec. 30.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 6OA.15, subdivision

12,

is

to read:

Subd. 12. OVERPAYMENTS, CLAIMS FOR REFUND. (1) PROCEDURE, TIME LIMIT, APPROPRIATION. A company who has paid, voluntarily or otherwise, or from whom there has been collected an amount of tax for

@

any year in excess of the‘ amount legally due for that year, may ﬁle with the
excess. Except as
commissioner of insurance a claim for a refund of such
provided in subdivision 11, no such claim shall be entertained unless ﬁled within
two years after such th_e tax was paid or collected, or within 3-1/2 years from the
ﬁling of the return, whichever period is the longer.

Upon

the ﬁling of a claim, the commissioner of insurance shall examine
shall make and ﬁle written ﬁndings therecn denying or allowing
and
the same E
shall mail a notice thereof to the company
the claim in whole or in part and;
claim is allowed in whole or in
at the address stated upon the return. If such
part, the commissioner shall issue his certiﬁcate for the refundment of the excess
paid by the company, with interest at the rate of two percent per annum
computed from the date of the payment or collection of the tax until the date the
refund is paid to the company; and; The commissioner of ﬁnance shall cause
refund to be paid out of the proceeds of the taxes imposed by this
such pay
much of the proceeds of such
section, as other state moneys are expended. Se

E

@

t_l3§

taxes as

may

Q

Q

be necessary are hereby appropriated for that purpose.

(2) DENIAL OF CLAIM, COURT PROCEEDINGS. If the claim is
denied in whole or in part, the company may commence an action against the
commissioner to recover any overpayments of taxes claimed to be refundable but
for which the commissioner has issued no certiﬁcate of refundment. Such

Q
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may be brought in the district court of the district in which lies the county
principal place of business, or in the district court for Ramsey county.
action may be commenced after: the expiratieh cf six months after the

E

Q

is ﬁled if the commissioner has not then taken ﬁnal action thcrecn; and
lire action shall be commenced within 18 months after the notice of the order
denying the claim.

claim

i_t;

(3) DENIAL OF CLAIM, APPEAL. Either party to said
appeal tc the supterhe ccept as in other Lvil cases.

E

'

action

may

CONSENT TO EXTEND TIME.

If the commissioner and the
prescribed in clause (1); consented in writing to
any extension of time for the assessment of the tax, the period within which a
claim for refund may be filed, or a refund may be made or allowed, if no claim is
filed, shall be the period within which the commissioner and the company have
consented to an extension for the assessment of the tax and six months thereafter;
provided; hcwever-, that; The period within which a claim for refund may be
ﬁled shall not expire prior to two years after the tax was paid.
(4)

company havez within the periods

(5) OVERPAYMENTS; REFUNDS. If the amount determined to be an
overpayment exceeds the taxes imposed by this section; the amount of such excess
shall be considered an overpayment. An amount paid as tax shall cchstit-ate
constitutes an overpayment even if in fact there was no tax liability with respect
to which such
amount was paid.

Q

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, in the case of
any overpaymentl the commissioner cf insurance, within the applicable period of
limitations, shall refund any balance of more than one dollar to such tlg
company if the company shall sc isequest reguests the refund.
Sec. 31.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 62A.O2, subdivision

6,

is

to read:

Subd.

6.

GOU-R111

commissioner under

REXLLEW APPEAL. Any

this section shall

order or decision of the
wi=i-t cf cehticr-art at

be subject to review by

theinstanceefanypastyappealininteresh lhthecasecfdisappseyaler
udthdsawalefapprcyalcfafcrmprevicuslyinusetheccustshalldetepmine
whethesthepctiticnfcrsuchweitshallcperateasastaycfanysuchcrderor
illheccusttnayyindispcsingeftheissuebefereityrncdiﬁwaffirmyeic

eeyersethecrderczdeésichcftheccmmissichermwhcleermpaﬁaccordance

ﬂchapterlii.
Sec. 32.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 62C.l4, subdivision

12,

is

to read:

Subd.

12.

APPEAL. An

this section shall be subject to

par:t-yappealiniatereste

order or decision of the commissioner under
review by wr-it cf cesticrapi at the instance of any

I-nthecasecfdisappheyalcfafcrmpseyieuslyinuse;
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theeeuﬁshaﬂdeterminewhetherthepeéﬁenferthewritshanstaytheerderer
iIlheeeustmaymedi£y7a£ﬁrm;9rreversetheerdererdeeisionefthe
eem-missiener in whale er in part accordance with chapter

Minnesota Statutes l982, section 62G.16, subdivision

Sec. 33.

amended

E.

11,

is

to read:

Subd.

APPEAL. An order or decision of the commissioner under
be subject to review by writ ef eert-ierari at the instanee of any

ll.

this section shall

part-yappealininterest-.

I-ntheeaseefdisa-pprevalefafermprevieuslyinuse,

@

$heeou;:tmaymedi£y;a£ﬁrmyer‘£e¥ersetheerdererdeeisienefthe
chapter E.
in whale 9;: in part accordance
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 65B.O4, subdivision

Sec. 34.

amended

1,

is

to read:

APPROVAL

BY COMMISSIONER.
Subdivision 1. ADOPTION;
governing committee shall adopt a plan of operation by majority vote
of the committee and shall submit it to the commissioner for approval. If the
commissioner ﬁnds that the plan of operation meets the requirements of Laws
-1-9-7—l—, Ghapter 84-3 t_l1§ chapter, he shall approve it and it will then be in effect.
If he ﬁnds that the plan fails to meet the requirements of Laws 4-9147 Chapter 8-1-3
the commissioner shall disapprove the plan, returning it to the
this chapte
governing committee with his statement on the deﬁciencies which have caused
him to disapprove the plan, and the governing committee shall have ten days
within which to correct the deficiencies. If the plan is not returned for approval
within ten days or if, on return, the commissioner -determines that it s_ti_ll does not
meet the requirements of Laws -1-9-7-1-, Ghapte; 8-13 thi chapter, the commissioner
shall amend the plan which was submitted by the governing committee to comply
chapte and shall, by order, effect the plan of
with Laws -1-9-7-1-, Ghapter 84-3
operation, The action of the commissioner may be reviewed 91:. a writ of
accordance wig
eer-tierari from the distriet eeurt fer Ramsey eeunt-y appealed
chapter 1_4.
The

initial

,

@

Q

'

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 70A.22, subdivision

Sec. 35.

amended

,

3,

is

to read:

Subd. 3. GER1I1I0R-A-R-I APPEAL. Any order or decision of the commissioner shall be subject to review by writ of eertierar-i at the instance 9:‘ any

paxzt-yrappealinintereste Iheeeurtshaﬂdeterminewhetherthegrantingefthe
writshalleperateasastayeftheerdererdeeisieneftheeemmissieneie Ike
eeurtmayymdispesmgeftheissuebefereigmedifyeafﬁrmermversetheerder

erdeeisienef the eemmissieneri-nw-hale or-in part accordance
Sec. 36.

amended

£11

chapter

Minnesota Statutes l982, section 72A.24, subdivision

1,

E.

is

to read:
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COURT

Subdivision 1.
PROCEEDINGS; REVIEW. Any person required by an order of the commissioner under section 72A.23 to cease and desist
from engaging in any unfair method of competition or any unfair or deceptive act
or practice deﬁned in section 72A.2O may obtain a review of that order by ﬁling

appea1inthedist£ieteouHofRamseyeoum5ew#bin20days£romtheéateo£tbe
sewieeofsuehordegawriﬁenpeﬁﬁonpeaymgthattheorderoftheoommissiom
er-besetasiden Aeopyofthepetitionshallbeforthwithserzveduponthe

that%urta$ranseéptoftheen&rereeordintheproeeeding;ineludingaHthe
eyideneetakenandtheﬁndingsanelorderoftheeommissionere Upontheﬁling

andofthequesﬁonsdetepminedthereimshaudeterminewhethertheﬁlingof
suebpotitionshauoperateasastayoftheorderoftheeommissioneaandshan
hayepowertomakeandenteruponthepleadingﬁewdeneeyandpmeeedingsset
forthintheaameriptadwrwmodﬁyingyaﬁﬁrmmgymreversingtheorderofthe
inwholeorinpartefllbefh-id+ngs'

andorelei:o£theeomm4ssioae1="

shal4begiyenthesamee£feotasisgiventodeterm+nations"
bodies on review by oertiorari accordance ﬂ_t_h_ chapter L4:
Sec. 37.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 72A.27,

APPEAL

72A.27

'

1130

is

amended

to read:

GOU-R-'13.

Any decree or order of a district court made and entered under section
72A.24 or order o£ seek a court made under section 72A.25 shall be i_s subject to
l‘h_e

appeal must be taken within the time prescribed by law for taking appeals from
orders of the district courts.
Sec. 38.

79.073

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 79,073,

is

amended

to read:

JUDICIAL REVIEW.

Final orders of the commissioner pursuant to sections 79.071 and 79.072
are subject tojudieialreviewbywritofeertioraribroughtappeal inthedistriet

oourtinRamseyCoantybyaninterestedpastyofreeordad¥erselya£feeted
therebyellhooperatioaoftheeommissioneﬂserderisaotsuspenéeddaping

.i..]

.;

..

.iHhaHath€e%m9fa.]..li

.¥he

ordershallbemodiﬁedsoastogiyeeﬁteettotheeourtlsizuli-nge Forpurposesof
£u;therjudieia1mﬁew7theoommissioner$anaggéeveépartymthe@¢entthat

hisordersaremodiﬁedorsetasidebythedistrieteouetaccordanceyjthchapter
14.

Sec. 39,

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 84.59,

is
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84.59 APPEALS 1110 DISTRICT COURT FROM DETERMINATION
OF COMMISSIONER OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

Any party in interest may appeal from the determination of the commissionerto thedistsietcourtoftheeeuntyinwhiehtheprejeetiswhollyerpaptly
lecated appeals in accordance with the provisions of seetien -1-0-574-7; i-nsefar as the
proxdsiensthereefareapplieableandma-yappealtethesupremeseurtas
previded in said seetien

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 88.78,

Sec. 40.

88.78

No

gggtg g.

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

appeal shall be allowed from a judgment in any eeust cf a justiee ef

thepeaeaeramanieipaleeureeretherdmﬂareeussmthedistﬁeteeuﬁinany

prosecution under sections 88.03 to 88.22, unless the person appealing shall,
within the time prescribed by law, enter into a recognizance, with sufficient
sureties, or deposit cash bail in twice the amount of the ﬁne and costs; te be

ﬁrstdayeftheneidgenesaltesmtheseeftebeheldinandferthesameeeuntye
and abide the judgment ef the eeurt therein.
The Jiustiee er judge may examine the proposed sureties under oath and; in
shall make and keep a record of their answers in respect to the
kinds and amount of their property not exempt from execution; and; He shall
furnish a copy of the same record to the director.
such easet

Q

When an arrest shall have been i_s made for violation of any of the
provisions of sections 88.03 to 88.22, or when information of such a violation
lodged with him, the county attorney of the county in which
shall have been
the offense was committed shall prosecute the accused with diligence and energy.
i_s_

Sec. 41.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 97.481, subdivision

2,

is

to read:

Subd. 2. PROCEDURE. Before the commissioner acquires lands by
purchase or lease pursuant to this section, he shall proceed in accordance with
‘

this subdivision.
(a) The commissioner shall notify the board of county commissioners in
each county and the town officers in each town where land is to be acquired and
shall furnish the board and the town officers a description of the land to be
acquired. The county board shall approve or disapprove the proposed acquisition within 90 days after the commissioner has notiﬁed the county board and the
town officers of the proposed acquisition and furnished the description of the land
involved. An extension of time, not to exceed 30 days, may be given by the
commissioner to a county board. In a county in which a soil and water

conservation district

is

organized, the supervisors will act as counselors to the
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county board regarding the best utilization and capability of the land proposed
for acquisition, including the questions of drainage and ﬂood control.
(b) If the county board approves an acquisition within the 90-day period
or extension thereof, the commissioner may proceed with the acquisition.

its

(c) If the county board disapproves an acquisition, it shall, at the time of
decision, set forth valid reasons for disapproval.
The landowner or the

commissioner may appeal the county board’s disapproval to the district court in
the county in which any of the lands are situated. If the district court, or the
appellg court on appeal, finds that the county board’s disapproval is
supreme
arbitrary or capricious or that the reasons stated for disapproval are invalid, or if
the county board fails to give any reasons or fails to act to approve or disapprove
of the acquisition within the 90-day period or extension thereof, the commissioner
or the owner of the land which the commissioner seeks to acquire may submit the
proposed acquisition to the land exchange board which shall consider the
interests of the county, the state, and the landowner and determine whether the

E

acquisition will be in the public interest.

(d) The land exchange board shall conduct a hearing upon each acquisition submitted to it after giving notice to all interested parties, including, but not
limited to, the board of county commissioners in the county where the land to be
acquired is located, the commissioner, and the owner of the land. The land
exchange board shall hold its hearing and make its decision within 60 days after
submission of the proposed acquisition to it.

members of the land exchange board approves the
the commissioner may proceed with the acquisition, but, If a
majority of the members of the land exchange board disapproves the acquisition,
the commissioner shall not acquire the property.
If a majority of the

acquisition,

See. 42.

ed to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 97.50, subdivision

6, is

amend-

Subd. 6. VIOLATION; PERMITS. The commissioner, director, game
refuge patrolmen, and conservation officers shall seize all motor vehicles, trailers,
and airplanes, used in violation of section 100.29, subdivisions 10 or 11, or section
97.45, subdivision 15, and all boats, motors and motor boats used or possessed in
violation of section 98.45 with respect to the licenses, operations, or species of fish
specified in section 98.46, subdivisions 10, 11, 12 and 13, or in violation of
sections 102.26, 102.27, or 102.28, or in violation of any order ,
rule; or
regulation of the commissioner relating thereto t_o
sections, and hold them,
subject to the order of the district court of the county in which the offense was
committed. Sue}; [lg property se held shall be conﬁscated after conviction of
the person from whom the same i_t was seized, upon compliance with the
following procedure:

g

gig
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director, or his agents, shall ﬁle with the court a
the
property, describing the same Q and charging its
against
complaint
separate
use in the speciﬁed violation, and specifying substantially the time and place of
copy of the complaint shall be served upon the defendant or
the unlawful use.
person in charge of the property at the time of seizure, if any. If the person so
acquitted, the court shall dismiss the complaint against the
arrested shall be
property and order the same Q returned to the persons legally entitled thereto t9_
Upon conviction of the person arrested, the court shall issue an order directed
i_t,
to any person known or believed to have any right or title or interest in, or lien
upon, any of such the property, and to persons unknown claiming any such right,
title, interest or lien, describing the property and stating that the same i_t was
seized and that a complaint against the same i_t, charging the speciﬁed violation,
has been ﬁled with the court, and requiring such t_l§>§ persons to ﬁle with the
clerk of the court their answer to the complaint, setting forth any claim they may
property,
have to any right or title to, interest in, or lien upon any such
within ten days after the service of such tlg order as herein psovided, and
notifying them in substance that if they fail to so ﬁle their answer within that
time, the property will be ordered sold by the commissioner or his agents. The
court shall cause the order to be served upon any person known or believed to
have any right, title, interest or lien as in the case of a summons in a civil action,
and upon unknown persons by publication, as provided for service of summons in
a civil action. If no answer is ﬁled as and within the time prescribed, the court
shall, upon afﬁdavit by the clerk of the court, setting forth such tl_1a_t fact, order
the property sold by the commissioner or his agents; and; The proceeds of the
sale, after deducting the expense of keeping the property and fees and costs of
game and ﬁsh
sale,
b_e paid into the state treasury, to be credited to the
answer is ﬁled as and within the time herein provided, the court shall
fund. If
ﬁx a time for hearing, which shall be not less than 10 nor more than 30 days after
the time for ﬁling answer expires. At the time so ﬁxed for hearing, unless
continued for cause, the matter shall be heard and determined by the court,
that
without a jury, as in other civil actions c_a_§e_s. If the court shall find
speciﬁed
as
violation
such
used
in
was
any
part
thereof
o_f it,
the property, or any
in the complaint, he shall order the property so unlawfully used, sold as
herein provided, unless the owner shall show shows to the satisfaction of the
court that he had no notice or, knowledge, or reason to believe that the property
was used or intended to be used in any such t_h_e violation. The ofﬁcer making
any such tlg sale, after deducting the expense of keeping the property, the fee for
seizure, and the costs of the sale, shall pay all liens according to their priority,
which are established at the hearing as being bona ﬁde and as existing without
the lienor having any notice or knowledge that such th_e property was being used
or was intended to be used for or in connection with any such tg violation as
speciﬁed in the order of the court, and; ﬁe shall pay the balance of the proceeds
credited to the game and ﬁsh fund.
into the state treasury , to the credit of
shall operate to free the property
section
this
Any sale under the provisions of
Appeal from such QL order of the
sold from any and all liens thereon; and o_n

The commissioner,

A

i_s_

E

ﬁg
E

Q

i_t_.
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the supreme court as in other civil actions gses. At any
time after seizure of the articles speciﬁed in this subdivision, and before the
hearing herein provided for, the property shall be returned to the owner or person
having a legal right to possession thereof 91‘ i_t, upon execution by him of a good
and valid bond to the state of Minnesota, with corporate surety, in the sum of not
less than $100 and not more than double the value of the property seized, to be
approved by the court in which the case is triable, or a judge thereof, conditioned
to abide any order and the judgment of the court, and to pay the full value of the
property at the time of seizure.
district court will lie to

Sec. 43.

105.462

PLICATION.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 105.462,

is

amended

to read:

INVESTIGATIONS; ORDERS WITHOUT A PERMIT AP-

When

the commissioner determines that the public interest so requires i_t,
on his own motion any activities being conducted in relation
to public waters without a permit as required by sections 105.37 to 105.55. With
or without a public hearing, the commissioner may make findings and issue
orders as otherwise may be issued pursuant to sections 105.37 to 105.55.
copy
of his ﬁndings and order shall be served upon the person to whom the order is
issued. If the commissioner issues his ﬁndings and order without a hearing, the
person to whom the order is issued may ﬁle with the commissioner a demand for
a hearing, together with the bond required by section 105.44, subdivision 6,
within 30 days after being served with a copy of the commissioner’s order.
The matter shall be heard in the same manner and pursuant to the
same laws as an application is heard following a demand made under section
105.44, subdivision 3, insofar as applicable. However, If no demand for hearing
is made by the person to whom the order is issued under this section, or if that
person demands a hearing but fails to ﬁle the required bond, the commissioner’s
order becomes ﬁnal at the expiration of 30 days after the person is served with
the order and no appeal of the order may be taken to the distriet eeurt.

he may

investigate

A

Sec. 44.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 106.631, subdivision

5,

is

to read:

Subd. 5. APPEAL 1110 SUPREME COURT. Any party aggrieved by a
ﬁnal order or judgment rendered on appeal to the district court, or by the order
made in any judicial ditch proceeding dismissing the petition therefor or establishing or refusing to establish any judicial ditch, may appeal theret-‘rem to the

wpremeeourtinthemannerprovidedgsingtzhcegcivilaeﬁenscases. Suehllle
appeal shall be made and perfected within 30 days after the ﬁling of the order or
entryofjudgment. llhenetieeefappealshallbeseevedentheelerkefthe
Sec. 45.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 106.631, subdivision

6,

is

to read:
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Subd. 6. APPEAL; REPAIR, IMPROVEMENT OR IMPROVEMENT OF OUTLET. In any proceeding before the board or court for the repair

pursuant to petition, or for the improvement of any drainage system, or for public
laterals thereto, or for the improvement of an outlet under section 106.511 or for
the abandonment of any ditch, the same right of appeal to the district or supreme
eeurt shall be had as from a similar order made in a proceeding to establish a
drainage system as herein providedg and on like grounds and with similar
procedure.
Sec. 46.

110A.36

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 110A.36,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

Any party aggrieved by a ﬁnal order issued pursuant to section 110A.l2
which approves or dismisses a petition or which refuses or establishes a project or
a district, may appeal therefrom t9 the supreme court in the manner provided a_s
in other civil actions gasg. The appeal shall be made and perfected within 30

days after the ﬁling of the order. The not-iee of appeal shall be served on the
elerkefdistrieteeurtandthememberseftheéistrieﬂsboardefdkeeters.
Sec. 47.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 111.42,

M-A¥ APPEAL

111.42

1110

is

amended

to read:

SUPREME GOUR-'13.

All persons or public corporations affected by any order of the district

court, establishing or refusing to establish a drainage and conservancy district, or
affected by any order approving or refusing to approve the plans and directing
the construction of the improvement, or affected by the determination of any

of any assessment of beneﬁts or damages including the board and
the petitioners, may appeal $9 the supreme court on any question involved in sueh
th_e determination, as in other civil aetiens c_a_se_s_. ilihe hetiee of appeal shall be
district court

servedentheelerkandneednetbeservedenanyetherpersonereerporatiom
Sec. 48.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 112.82,

is

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT; APPEAL. Any party aggrieved by
a ﬁnal order or judgment rendered on appeal to the district court or by the
original order of the court made in any proceedings heard and tried before the

courtasinthisehapterprev-ideekmay appealt-herefremtethesupremeeeurtin
thernannerpre=videda_sin othercivilaetionsgg. Suehappealshallbemade

andperfeetedwithin3Odaysaftertheﬁhhge£theordererehtryefjudgmentT
$henetieee£appea1shallbeservedenthee1erkefthedistﬁeteeurtanéneed
not be served on any other person:

REPAIR; APPEAL. In any proceeding before the managers
improvement, maintenance, consolidation, or abandonment of any
of the works of the district, the same right of appeal to the district or supreme
Subd.

2.

for the repair,

eeurtshallbehadasfromasimilarerdermadeinapreeeedi-ngteestablishthe
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cases.

See. 49.

amended

of

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 114.13, subdivision

4,

is

to read:

Subd. 4. APPEALS. Any party aggrieved by any order or any determination of the commission pursuant to this section may appeal to the district court
or to the circuit court, as the case may be, of any county in either state in which
the subject matter of the order or the determination is wholly or partially located,
or to the district court of the county in either state where the it_s capitol thereef is
located. Notice of appeal must be served upon the commission within 30 days
from the last date of publication of the order appealed from. Appeals may
likewise be taken from the judgments of the district court gr _t_h_e circuit §2u_rt a_s
respective states
to the supreme eeurt appellate courts of its
th_e

ﬁe

E

MQ

Sec. 50.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 115.49, subdivision

is

5,

to read:

Subd. 5. APPEALS. Any party to the contract aggrieved by a decision
or order shall be entitled to judicial review thereef by serving a petition therefor
review upon the municipality making the decision or order, and ﬁling the
same i_t with proof of service in the ofﬁce of the clerk of such court, all within 30
days after the decision or order has been made and the parties notiﬁed thereof o_f
The petition shall state the nature of the petitioner’s interest, and the ground
i_t.
or grounds upon which the petitioner contends the decision or order should be
reversed or modiﬁed. The petition may be amended by leave of court, though
the time for serving the same i_t has expired.

Q

v

Within 20 days after service of such
petition for review, the municipalupon the petitioner an answer stating its position with reference to
the reversal or modiﬁcation of the order or decision under review. Such The
answer; with proof of service thereof; shall be ﬁled with the clerk of the district
court within ten days after such service. No further pleadings shall be necessary.
The review shall be noticed for trial as in the case of a civil action and shall take
precedence over other civil cases for trial.
_t_l_1§

ityv

shall serve

The institution of the proceeding for review shall not stay enforcement of
the order or decision, but the court may order a stay upon such terms as it deems
proper.
Within 30 days after service of the petition for review upon the municipalor within such further time as the court may allow, the municipality shall
transmit to the court the original or a certified copy of the entire record of the
proceedings in which such
order or decision under review was made; but; By
stipulation of the parties to the review proceeding, the record may be shortened
The record may be typewritten or
by eliminating any portion thereof
ity,

E

_o_f_'
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printed and the exhibits may be typewritten, photostated or otherwise reproduced, or upon motion of any party, or by order of the court, the original exhibits
The court may require or permit substantial
shall accompany the record.
corrections or additions to the record when deemed desirable.
If, before the date set for trial, an application is made to the court for
leave to present additional evidence on the issues in the case, and it is shown to
the satisfaction of the court that the additional evidence is material, the court
may order that sueh the additional evidence be taken upon sue-h terms as the
court may deem deems proper.

shall be conducted by the court without a jury and; The court
reverse or modify the order or decision if the substantial rights of the
order or decision being:
petitioner have been prejudiced as a result of sue};

The review

E

may affirm,
(a)

contrary to constitutional rights or privileges; or

(b) in excess of the statutory authority or jurisdiction of the agency, or

affected

by other error of law; or

(c)

made

(d)

unsupported by substantial evidence

‘
—

or promulgated upon unlawful procedure; or
in

view of the entire record as

submitted; or

(e) arbitrary

or capricious.

Any party may appeal from the ﬁnal judgment of the district court 129 the
wpremewuﬁgsinthemannerprwidedbykwferotherappeakmcivilacdem
_

cases.

No party to the review in any court is entitled to recover therein costs or,
attorney’s fees or, witness fees, or any other disbursement.
Sec. 51.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 116.07, subdivision

7,

is

to read:

Subd.

7.

COUNTIES; PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS FOR

ANIMAL LOT PERMITS. Any

Minnesota county board may, by resolution,
with approval of the pollution control agency, assume responsibility for processing applications for sueh permits as may be required by the pollution control
agency under this section for livestock feedlots, poultry lots or other animal lots.
The responsibility for such permit application processing, if assumed by a county,
may be delegated by the county board to any appropriate county officer or
employee.

For the purposes of

this subdivision, the

term “processing” shall inelude

includes:
(a) the distribution to applicants of forms provided by the pollution
control agency;
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(b) the receipt and examination of completed application forms, and the
certification, in writing, to the pollution control agency either that the animal lot

facility for which a permit is sought by an applicant will comply with applicable
tegulatiehs rLles and standards, or, if such gig facility will not comply, the
respects in which a Variance would be required for the issuance of a permit; and
(c) rendering to applicants, upon request, such assistance as
necessary for the proper completion of an application.

For the purposes of this subdivision, the
at the option of the county board:

may

be

term “processing” may include,

(d) issuing, denying, modifying, imposing conditions upon, or revoking
permits pursuant to the provisions of this section or regulations
ﬁes promulgated hereunder: pursuant go it, subject to review, suspension, and reversal by the
pollution control agency.
The pollution control agency shall, after written
notification, have 15 days to review, suspend, modify, or reverse the issuance of
the permit. After this period, the action of the county board shall be i_s ﬁnal,
subject to appeal to the distriet eeur-t as provided in seetien -1-1595 chapter
E.

The pollution control agency, by January -L, 1-9147 ahd in the manner
provided by ehapter: l4, shall adopt rules governing the issuance and denial of
permits for livestock feedlots, poultry lots or other animal lots pursuant to this
section.
These rules shall apply both to permits issued by counties and to
permits issued by the pollution control agency directly.
The pollution control agency shall exercise supervising authority with
respect to the processing of animal lot permit applications by a county.
Sec. 52.
1

16.11

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 116.11,

EMERGENCY POWERS.

In the event that if there
and welfare of the people of the

is

amended

to read:

imminent and substantial danger to the health
or of any part theteef
Ellin, as a result
of the pollution of air, land, or water; u-pen sueh ﬁnding, the agency may by
emergency order direct the immediate discontinuance or abatement of sueh gig
pollution without notice and without a hearing or at the request of the agency,
the attorney general of the state may bring an action in the name of the state in
the appropriate district court for a temporary restraining order to immediately
abate or prevent sueh th_e pollution. Sueh
[he agency order or temporary
restraining order shall remain effective until notice, hearing, and determination
is

state,

Q

are eﬁfeeted pursuant to other provisions of law, or, in the interim, as otherwise
ordered.

Suehageneyetdershallbeappealahletetheappseptiatedistrieteeutt

aadthep£evlsiensefehapterl4shaHgeveththepmeedureandseepee££eview
on such appeal 5 ﬁill gdir o_f the agency Q these cases shall be appealable i_n
accordance with chapter

E.
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section ll6A.19, subdivision

Sec. 53.

amended

of

4,

is

to read:

Subd. 4. APPEAL 1110 SUBREM-E GOURIII. Any party aggrieved by a
ﬁnal order or judgment rendered on appeal to the district court, or by the order
made in any judicial improvement proceeding dismissing the petition t-herei-‘er or
establishing or refusing to establish any judicial improvement or assessing beneﬁts,

may appealtherefpemtethesupremeeeuttinthemannerprevidedgin

Sueha-ppealshallbemadeandpepfeetedwit-hin30éa-ys
aﬁtertheﬁlingeftheetdererentr-yefjudgmente Clihenetieeefappea-lshallbe

sepvedentheelerkefthedistrieteeurtandneednetbeservedenanyether
per-sen:

Sec. 54.

ll6C.65

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 1l6C.65,

is

amended

to read:

JUDICIAL REVIEW.

Any

utility, party or person aggrieved by the issuance of a certiﬁcate or
of site compatibility or transmission line construction
certiﬁcate
emergency
permit from the board or a certiﬁcation of continuing suitability ﬁled by a utility
with the board or by a ﬁnal order in accordance with any rules promulgated by
the board, may appeal thereﬁrem to any distriet gig court where such a site 9;
route is to be loeated 9_f appeals i_n accordance gvﬂ chapter lit. The appeal shall
be ﬁled within 60 days after the publication in the state register of notice of the

issuance of the certiﬁcate or permit by the board or certiﬁcation ﬁled with the
board or the ﬁling of any ﬁnal order by the board. ’-Ilhe netiee e£ appeal t9 the

distﬁetwurtshaHbeﬁledwiththede§ke£theéistéeteeustandae9pythe;eo£
mai-ledtethebeardanéaﬁfeetedutilit-y—.

Anyutilit-yypaitt-yorpersenaggrieved

byaﬁnalerdererjadgmemrenderedenappealtethedisteieteeurtmayappeal
ehereﬁremtethesupremeeeuetinthemannerprevidedineivilaetiensr Tlihe
Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes
to read:

amended

1982, section 120.17, subdivision 3b,

is

PROCEDURES FOR

DECISIONS. Every district shall utiSubd. 3b.
at least the following procedures for decisions involving identiﬁcation,
assessment and educational placement of handicapped children:
lize

(a)

Parents and guardians shall receive prior written notice

of:

(1). any proposed formal educational assessment or proposed denial of a
formal educational assessment of their child;

(2) a proposed placement of their child in, transfer
placement in a special education program; or
(3) the

from or

to,

or denial of

proposed provision, addition, denial or removal of special educa-

tion services for their child;
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(b) The district shall not proceed with the initial formal assessment of a
child, the initial placement of a child in a special education program or the initial

provision of special education services for a child without the prior written
consent of the child’s parent or guardian; provided; The refusal of a parent or
guardian to provide this consent may be overridden by the decision in a hearing
held pursuant to clause (d) at the district’s initiative after at least one attempt to
obtain this consent through a conciliation conference held pursuant to clause (c);

Parents and guardians shall have an opportunity to meet with approone conciliation conference if they object to any
proposal of which they are notified pursuant to clause (a);
(c)

priate district staff in at least

(d) Parents, guardians and the district shall have an opportunity to obtain
an impartial due process hearing initiated and conducted in the school district
where the child resides, if after at least one conciliation conference the parent or

guardian continues to object

to:

(1) a proposed formal educational assessment or proposed denial of a
formal educational assessment of their child;
(2) the

proposed placement of their child

special education program;
(3) the

program or

in,

or transfer of their child to a

proposed denial of placement of their child in a special education
the transfer of their child from a special education program;

(4) the proposed provision or addition of special education services for
their child; or
(5) the

child.

proposed denial or removal of special education services for their

At least ﬁve calendar days before the hearing, the objecting party shall
provide the other party with a brief written statement of the objection and the
reasons for the objection.
The hearing shall take place before an impartial hearing officer mutually
agreed to by the school board and the parent or guardian. If the school board
and the parent or guardian are unable to agree on a hearing officer, the school
board shall request the commissioner to appoint a hearing officer. The hearing
officer shall not be a school board member or employee of the school district
where the child resides or of the child’s school district of residence, an employee
of any other public agency involved in the education or care of the child, or any
person with a personal or professional interest which would conﬂict with his
objectivity at the hearing.
person who otherwise qualifies as a hearing officer
is not an employee of the district solely because the person is paid
by the district
to serve as a hearing officer. If the hearing officer requests an independent
‘educational assessment of a child, the cost of the assessment shall be at district

A
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expense. The proceedings shall be recorded and preserved, at the expense of the
school district, pending ultimate disposition of the action.
shall be
(e) The decision of the hearing officer pursuant to clause ((1)
rendered not more than 45 calendar days from the date of the receipt of the
hearing ofﬁcer may grant speciﬁc extensions of time
request for the hearing.
beyond the 45-day period at the request of either party. The decision of the
hearing ofﬁcer shall be binding on all parties unless appealed to the commissioner
by the parent, guardian, or the school board of the district where the child resides

A

pursuant to clause

The
(1)

(i).

local decision shall:

be in writing;

(2) state the controlling facts
detail to apprise the parties and the

upon which the

decision

is

made in

sufficient

commissioner of the basis and reason for the

decision;

education
(3) state whether the special education program or special
services appropriate to the child’s needs can be reasonably provided within the
resources available to the responsible district or districts;
(4) state the

amount and source of any

additional district expenditure

necessary to implement the decision; and
(5) be based
the state board.

on the standards

set forth in subdivision

3a and the rules of

local decision issued pursuant to clauses (d) and (e) may be
appealed to the commissioner within 15 calendar days of receipt of that written

Any

(f)

decision,

by the parent, guardian, or the school board of the

district

where the

child resides.
is appealed, a written transcript of the hearing shall be
the school district and shall be accessible to the parties involved within
five calendar days of the filing of the appeal. The commissioner shall issue a
final decision based on an impartial review of the local decision and the entire
record within 30 calendar days after the ﬁling of the appeal. The commissioner
shall seek additional evidence if necessary and may afford the parties an
opportunity for written or oral argument; provided any hearing held to seek
additional evidence shall be an impartial due process hearing but shall be deemed
not to be a contested case hearing for purposes of chapter 14. The commissioner
may grant speciﬁc extensions of time beyond the 30-day period at the request of

If the decision

made by

any party.

The ﬁnal
(1)

decisionrshall:

be in writing;
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ﬁndings and conclusions; and

(3) be based upon the standards
of the state board.

set forth in

subdivision 3a and in the rules

(g) The decision of the commissioner shall be ﬁnal unless appealed by the
parent or guardian or school board to the
court of the county in which
the school district in w-hcle or in pa-I‘-t is located appeals. The sccpc cf judicial
review shall be as provided in accordance wit_h chapter 14.

(h) Pending the completion of proceedings pursuant to this subdivision,
unless the district and the parent or guardian of the child agree otherwise, the
child shall remain in his current educational placement and shall not be denied
initial admission to school.
(i)

The

child’s school district of residence, if different

where the child actually

resides, shall receive notice of

hearings or appeals pursuant to this subdivision.
Sec. 56.

amended

from the district
and may be a party to any

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 122.23, subdivision

to read:

16c,

is

BONDS; ELECTION. The board of the newly created
constituted as provided in subdivision 17, may provide for an
election of that district on the issuance of bonds; and;
may issue and sell
bonds authorized at such an gig election, or bonds authorized at an election
previously held in any pre-existing district wholly included within the newly
created district, or bonds for a purpose for which an election is not required by
law. Such 1h_e actions may be taken at any time after the date of the county
auditor’s order issued under subdivision 13, and before or after the date upon
which the consolidation becomes effective for other purposes, and taxes for the
payment of any such tlﬁ bonds shall be levied upon all taxable property in the
newly created district; except that L No bonds shall be delivered to purchasers
until 30 days after the date of the county auditor’s order. If within this period a
notice of appeal from the county auditor’s order to the district court is ﬁled in
accordance with section 127.25, no bonds shall be delivered by the newly created
district to purchasers until and unless the county auditor’s order is affirmed by
ﬁnal order of the district court in such tl_1_e_ special proceeding, and a period of 30
days from the service of such the final order expires without an appeal to the
supreme ceupt being commenced or, if an appeal is taken, the order is affirmed by
the supreme ccuet an_d
further review has expired;
for petitioning
except that if all of the territory of one and only one independent district
maintaining a secondary school is included in the newly created district, and if
the assessed valuation of taxable property in such
territory comprises 90
percent or more of the assessed valuation of all taxable property in the newly
created district, the board may issue, sell, and deliver any bonds voted by the
pre-existing independent district and any bonds voted or otherwise authorized by
Subd. 16c.

district,

when

E

tﬁ

E

Q

ﬁe
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the newly created district, notwithstanding the pendency of any such th_e appeal,
and such th_e bonds shall be paid by the levy of taxes upon the property within
the territory of the pre-existing independent district and within such th_e other
areas, if any, as may be
ﬁe ﬁnally determined to be properly included within
the newly created district. In any election held in the newly created district as

E

authorized in the preceding sentence, all qualiﬁed electors residing within the
area of that district as deﬁned in the county auditor’s order shall be entitled to
vote, but the votes cast by residents of former districts or portions of former
districts included in such tl1_e area, other than the independent district maintaining the secondary school, shall be received and counted separately; and; The
bonds shall not be issued and sold unless authorized by a majority of the votes
cast thereon by electors of the independent district maintaining the secondary
school, and also by a majority of the votes cast thereon by electors residing within
the entire area of the newly created district.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 123.32, subdivision 25,

Sec. 57.

amended

is

to read:

Subd. 25. CONTESTS. (a) Any voter may contest the election of any
person for or against whom he had the right to vote, who is declared elected to a
school district ofﬁce, or other questions submitted to public vote, by proceeding
as follows:

He shall ﬁle with the clerk of the district court of the county in which the
administrative ofﬁce of the school district is located, within ten days after the
canvass is completed, a written notice of contest specifying the points upon which
the contest will be made, and cause a copy thereof to be served within said period
as follows:
(1) If the contest be i_s upon the election of any person, then upon the
person whose election he is contesting and the ofﬁcial authorized to issue the
certiﬁcate of election;

tion,

(2) If the contest be i_s upon the question of consolidation or reorganizathen upon the county auditor authorized by law to issue the order;

(3) If the contest be
clerk of the district.

When

upon any other

question, by serving a copy

upon the

the contestee desires to offertestimony on points not speciﬁed in
he shall ﬁle and serve on the contestant a notice therecf
points. Such Ihe notices shall be treated as the
additional
such
specifying
pleadings in the case and may be amended in the discretion of the court in such
gig manner and within such the times as the court may by crder ‘direct orders.
Thereafter the matter shall be tried and determined by the court at a time set by
the court within 30 days after such t_hg canvass. So far as consistent with this
section, the Rules of Giyil Preceduee r_ul§ o_f giyi_l procedure shall apply.

E

contestant’s. notice,
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(b) when An appeal is taken t9 the supteme eeurt from the determination
of the district court in any contest instituted under this code, the parity appealing

sha1lﬁleinthedistﬁeteeurtabendinsuehsum,netlessthan$§OO,andM4th
suehsureﬁegasshanbeapprevedbythejudgeyeendiﬁenedferthepaymemef
’-lihe

netieeefappealshaﬂbesesvedandﬁledmlatetthantendaysaﬁterﬂwentryef

thedetetminatienefthedistrietceuptintheeentestr ilihereturnefsuehappeal

shallbemade,eertiﬁed,andﬁledinthesupremeeeurtwithinl§daysa£ter
servieeefnetieeefappealt $heappealmaybebi=eughten£91=heatingi-nthe
eeurtatanyﬁmewhenitisinsessiomupentendayﬁnetieeﬁemeitherpatty,
whiehmaybesesveddusingtermtimeerinvaeatienganditmaybeheasdand
determinsdsummatilybytheeeurtbemaccordancew_ﬁh@r1_ge_so_f'gi\/_ﬂ
appellate procedure.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 124.15, subdivision

Sec. 58.

amended

to read:

Subd.

7.

APPEAL.

3: decision of the state board under this section

7,

is

may

bereviewedeneepﬁeraﬁbythedistsietceuﬁeftheeeuntywheremthedistéee
or any patt thereet}
Sec. 59.

amended

to read:

is

leeated appealed

Q accordance

gv_it_h

chapter 14.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 127.25, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. APPEAL. An appeal lies from the district court to the supsenae
eeust in accordance with the rules of civil appellate procedure.
Sec. 60.

127.33

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 127.33,

is

amended

to read:

JUDICIAL REVIEW.

The decision of the commissioner of education made pursuant to sections
127.26 to 127.39 shall be subject to etireet judicial review in the district eeapt ef
theeeuntyinwhiehtheseheeldisttieteranypattthereefisleeatedr Cllheseepe

e£the}udieialreviewshaﬂbeasprevidedbyMinnesemStatutes¥9lhSee§en

-1-510-425 i_n

accordance lit}; chapter

Sec. 61. Minnesota
to read:

amended

Statutes

1_4.

1982,

section

141.29,

subdivision 2,

is

Subd. 2. APPEAL. Any order refusing, revoking, or suspending a
school’s license or a solicitor’s permit is appealable te the distzziet court as
ptevideel in accordance
chapter 14. Where a school has been operating and
its license has been revoked, suspended, or refused by the commissioner sueh
, Q9
order shall is not beeeme effective until the ﬁnal determination of sueh
t_h_e appeal
unless immediate effect shall be is ordered by the court.
Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes
to read:

amended

1982, section

145.698, subdivision 2,
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COMMITMENT. Upon conviction of a defendant for

any crimeindistrieteeupteranymunieipaleeurtfremwhiehanappeallies
d-ireet-l-y to the supreme court, or following revocation of probation previously
granted whether or not sentence has been imposed, if it appears to the court that
the defendant may be a drug dependent person, or by reason of the repeated use
of drugs may be in imminent danger of becoming addicted, the court may
adjourn the proceedings or suspend imposition or execution of sentence and order
the county attorney to ﬁle a petition for commitment of the defendant pursuant

hespitakameatalhea1theenter7theSA§ihna£statehespitakeretherépug
person

is

no longer

3,

is

'

to read:

Subd.

or renew

in

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 149.05, subdivision

Sec. 63.

amended

until such time as the court feels that such the
need of institutional care and treatment.

chapter

treat-nient ilaeility

REVIEW. Any

3.

action of the commissioner in refusing to grant
may be i_s subject to

a license or in suspending or revoking a license

reviewbyawpitefeertierariissuedbythedisteieteeurtefanyeeuntym
accordance

v_vit_h

chapter

Sec. 64.

amended

to read:

1_4.

Minnesota Statutes 1983, section 155A.l1, subdivision

2,

is

FROM

ORDER. Any order refusing, revoking, or
Subd. 2. APPEAL
-suspending a license is appealable t9 the district eeurt where the licensee eenduets
business as previded in accordance _w_it_h chapter 14. If a person has been
operating and the person’s license has been revoked, suspended, or refused by the
director, the order is not effective until ﬁnal determination of the appeal unless
the court orders it to take effect immediately.
Sec. 65.

amended

INGS.

to read:

Subd.

9.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 156A.071, subdivision

9,

is

SUBMISSION OF DATA FROM EXPLORATORY BOR-

Data obtained from exploratory borings

shall

be submitted by the

explorer to the commissioner of natural resources as follows:

(a) Upon application for a state permit required for activities relating to
mineral deposit evaluation, the explorer shall submit to the commissioner of
natural resources data relevant to the proposal under consideration. The explorer may identify portions of the data which, if released, would impair the
competitive position of the explorer submitting the data. Data so identiﬁed shall
be considered to be not public data. If the commissioner is requested to disclose
the data, he shall mail notice of the request to the explorer, and shall determine
whether release of the data would impair the competitive position of the explorer
submitting the data. If the commissioner determines that release of the data
would impair the competitive position of the explorer submitting the data, the
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commissioner

shall not release the data to any person other than parties to the
proceedings relating to the permit under consideration. Parties to the proceedings shall maintain the confidentiality of data. Further, no not public data which
classiﬁed
n_ot public shall got be released by the commissioner until 30 days
after mailed notice to the explorer of the commissioner’s intention to do so.
Under no circumstances shall the commissioner release data to any person,
company; or organization engaged in exploration, mining, milling , or related
industry pertaining to any mineral. If the commissioner determines to release
data, the explorer may demand a contested case hearing on the commissioner’s
determination or may withdraw the permit application and the.data shall not be
released. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the commissioner may appeal
the decision to the district court pursuant to ig accordance _w_itl_1 chapter 14;

g

§

(b) Upon application for a state permit required for mine development, the
explorer shall submit to the commissioner of natural resources data relevant to
the proposal under consideration. This data shall be considered public data and
persons submitting the data shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability for its
use by others;
(c) Within six months after termination by the explorer of its lease or any
other type of exploration agreement on a property all data shall be submitted.

EeraleaseeranyethertypeefexpleraﬁenagreementterminatedpricsteMay
l;498O,cnwhichexpleraterybeéngsweremadeenera£terJanuaryl7l9lkthe
dataasrequiredhereinshaHbesubmittedwithinsixmenthse£May4Tl-980.
The data shall be considered public data and persons submitting the data shall
not be subject to civil or criminal liability for its use by others. Data submitted

to the commissioner of natural resources prior to May 1, 1980 need not be
submitted under this section. The commissioner of natural resources shall
designate which samples shall be submitted, and shall specify the location to
which the sample shall be delivered. In the event that the explorer requires
certain samples in their entirety, the commissioner of natural resources may
waive the requirement for a one~quarter portion of the samples. Samples
submitted become property of the state.
(d)

As used

in this subdivision,

“mineral deposit evaluation” means

examining an area to determine the quality and quantity of minerals, excluding
exploratory boring but including obtaining a bulk sample, by such means as
excavating, trenching, constructing shafts, ramps, tunnels, pits and producing
refuse and other associated activities. “Mineral deposit evaluation” shall not
include activities intended, by themselves, for commercial exploitation of the ore
body. “Mine development” means those activities undertaken after mineral
deposit evaluation for commercial exploitation of the ore body.
Sec. 66.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 161.34, subdivision
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COU-R113. An appeal from any ﬁnal
Subd. 4. APPEAL 5139
order of judgment in such the action shall lie $9 the supreme eeart of the state in
the same manner as appeals in erel-inar-y other civil aetiens cases.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 168.65, subdivision

See. 67.

amended

2,

is

to read:

Subd. 2. APPEAL. If after a public hearing, upon due notice, the
registrar of motor vehicles determines that any owner or operator of intercity
buses has violated any term or provisions of sections 168.61 to 168.65 or wilfully
willfully furnishedfalse information or reports, sueh t_h_e registrar shall cancel all
number plates and all special identiﬁcation plates or certiﬁcates issued to sueh the
intercity buses, during such
owner or operator of intercity buses and sushi
calendar year, shall not operate upon the streets and highways of the state unless
the owner’s or operator’s entire ﬂeet of intercity buses is then registered in the
for the full
state of Minnesota and the motor vehicle taxes paid thereon on
determination
sueh
occurs.
by the
offense
Any
the
calendar year in which
review by eertierari as
subject to
registrar of motor vehicles shall be
chapter 1_4.
accordance
previded by law appeal

IE

i_s_

Q

Sec. 68.

168.68
(a)

A

E

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 168.68,

til

is

amended

to read:

SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE.
license

following grounds:
(1) Material

may be suspended

or revoked by the administrator on the

misstatement in application for license;

168.66 to
(2) Intentional failure to comply with any provision of sections
168.77 relating to retail installment contract;

buyer to the buyer’s damage;

(3)

Defrauding any

(4)

Fraudulent misrepresentation, circumvention or concealment by the

retail

licensee through whatever subterfuge or device of any of the mater'al particulars
or the nature thereof required to be stated or furnished to the retai buyer under

sections 168.66 to 168.77.

sufﬁcient
(b) If a licensee is a ﬁrm, association or corporation, it shall be
cause for the suspension or revocation of a license that any ofﬁcer, director or
trustee of a licensed ﬁrm, association or corporation, or any member of a licensed
partnership, has so acted or failed to act as would be cause for suspending or
revoking a license to such part as an individual. Each licensee shall be
responsible for the acts of any or all of his employees while acting as his agent, if
such the licensee after actual knowledge of his act retained the beneﬁts, proceeds,
acts or otherwise ratiﬁed such tl1_e
proﬁts or advantages accruing from said
acts.

Q
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(c) No license shall be suspended or revoked except after hearing therccn.
administrator shall give the licensee at least ten days’ written notice, in the
form of an order to show cause, of the time and place of such mg hearing by
certified mail addressed to the principal place of business in this state of such
licensee.
The said notice shall contain the grounds of complaint against the
licensee.
Any order suspending or revoking such
license shall recite the
grounds upon which the same it is based. The order shall be entered upon the
records of the administrator and shall not be effective until after 30 days’ written
notice thereof given after such entry forwarded by certiﬁed mail to the licensee at
such principal place of business. No revocation, suspension or surrender of any
license shall impair or affect the obligation of any lawful retail installment
contract acquired previously thereto by the licensee.

The

@

@

(d) Within 30 days after such Q13 service of notice of any order of
suspension or revocation of a license, the licensee aggrieved may appeal from
such t_l_1_e order to the district court for the county in which the principal place of
business of such tﬁ licensee in this state is located, by service of a written notice
of appeal upon the administrator, and ﬁling the same i_t with proof of such service
with the clerk of the court to which the appeal is taken, within five days. The
district court shall thereupcn halve
jurisdiction over the appeal; and the same;
it shall be entered upon the records of the court and tried according to the rules
relating $9 the trial of civil actions procedure in so far as the same tl1_ey are
applicable. Upon service of such a notice of ‘appeal upon him, the administrator
shall fcsthwit-h file with the clerk of the district court to which the appeal is taken
a certified copy of the order appealed from and of the order to show cause upon
which the same it was based; and; Unless otherwise ordered by the court, the
documents so filed shall frame the issues to be determined upon the appeal. The
court shall determine, de novo, all questions, both of fact and of law, touching
upon the legality and reasonableness of the determination of the administrator,
and shall render such judgment as shall be lawful and just. Pending ﬁnal
judgment on such gig appeal, the order appealed from shall be stayed. Upon
motion of the licensee or the administrator, the appeal shall be tried ahead of all
other actions pending before the court except criminal cases. Appeals to the
supseme ceust may be taken as in other civil prccecdings gsgs.

@

Sec. 69.

169.073

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 169.073,

RED LIGHTS FORBIDDEN.

is

amended

to read:

No person or corporation shall place, maintain or display any red light or
red sign, signal, or lighting device or maintain the same in view of any highway
it
or any line of railroad on or over which trains are operated in such a way as to
interfere with the effectiveness or efficiency of any highway traffic-control device
or signals or devices used in the operation of a railroad. Upon written notice
from the commissioner of transportation such, g person or corporation maintaining or owning or displaying said
prohibited light shall promptly remove the
2_1
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same it, or change the color thereof o_f Q to some other color than red. Where
such Q prohibited light or sign interferes with the effectiveness or efficiency of the
signals or devices used in the operation of a railroad, the department of public
cause the removal of the same i_t and the
service shall have authority to
department shall have authctity te m_ay issue notices and orders for such it_s
removal. The department shall proceed as provided in sections 216.13, 216.14,
216.15, 216.16, and 216.17, with a right of appeal to the aggrieved party as
provided in sectien 2—l6.—2§ accordance £11 chapter E.

M

No person or corporation shall maintain or display any such light after
written notice thereof from the commissioner of transportation or the department
has
light constitutes a trafﬁc hazard and that
of public service that such
ordered the removal thereof.

E

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 169.123, subdivision

Sec. 70.

amended

7.

grieved by the

district coast as

RESLIEW B¥ DISJIRIGF COURSE APPEAL. Any party
decision of the reviewing court may appeal the decision to
provided in sections 484463 and section 487.39.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 174A.05,

Sec. 71.

l74A.05

An

and

is

is

amended

ag-

the

to read:

APPEALS.

appeal from an order of the board shall be as previded in sections
24-6.-25 accordance with chapter ﬂ.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 176.471, subdivision

Sec. 72.

amended

7,

to read:

Subd.

2-1-6.—24

i_t_

to read:

Subd.

6.

TRANSMITTAL OF FEE AND RETURN. When

6,

is

the writ of

been served upon the administrator of the workers’ compensation
court of appeals, the bond has been ﬁled, and the ﬁling fee has been paid, the
administrator shall immediately transmit to the clerk of the supteme court
appellate courts that ﬁling fee and the return to the writ of certiorari and bond.
certiorari has

Sec. 73.

amended

Subd.

COURT.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 176.471, subdivision

8,

is

to read:
8.

RETURN OF PROCEEDINGS TRANSMITTED T0

after the writ of certiorari, bond, and ﬁling fee have
been ﬁled with the administrator of the workers’ compensation court of appeals,

Within 30 days

the administrator shall transmit to the clerk of the supreme count appellate courts
a true and complete return of the proceedings of the workers’ compensation court
of appeals under review, or such the part of those proceedings as is necessary to
allow the supreme court to review properly the questions presented.

The workers’ compensation court of appeals shall certify the return of the
proceedings under its seal. The petitioner or relator shall pay to the administraChanges or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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tor of the workers’ compensation court of appeals the reasonable expense of
preparing the return.
Sec. 74.

amended

to read:

Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 176.471, subdivision

9,

is

APPLICATION OF RULES GOVERNING APPEALS IN

9.

CIVIL ACTIONS. When

the return of the proceedings before the workers’

compensation court of appeals has been filed with the clerk of the supreme eeurt
appellate courts, the supreme court shall hear and dispose of the matter in
act-ions gases.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 177.29, subdivision

Sec. 75.

amended

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. APPEAL. Any person who may be aggrieved by any
administrative rule issued pursuant to section 177.28 may obtain a review thereof

inthedistﬁeteeu§t£9rRamseyeeunty7byﬁHngintheeeurtaw£ittenpetiﬁen
£erdee1arate1=y}ud-gmentprayingthattherulebemediﬁedersetaside:

Aeepy

efthepetitienshaﬂbesesvedupenthedepaetmene
ofﬁacaifanyyshaubeeenelusiveupentheeeurtifsuppertedbysubstantial
evidenee Ihewurtshaudeterminewhetherthewleisinaeeerdaneewithlam
Lftheeeurtdeterminesthattheruleisnetinaeeerdaneeudthlawﬁtshall

remandtheeasetothedeparanentwithdkeeﬁenstemediilyerreveketheeule
lfapplieatienismadetetheeeurtbyanyaggrievedpartyferleaveteadduee
addiﬁenalevideneathepartyshaﬂshewmthesatkfaeﬁeneftheeeurtthatthe
ﬁailurcteaédueetheevideneebeibrethedepaptmenk

I-ftheeeurztﬁndsthatthe

evideaeeismaterialandthatreasenablegmundsexistfertheﬁailureefthe
aggsievedpartytoaddueetheevideneeinpriorpreeeedingsytheeeurtmay
mmandtheeasetethedepaptmentwﬁhdkeeﬁomthattheaddiéonalevideneebe

sionsyinwheleorinpartybyreaseneftheadditienalevideneeappealin
accordance

wig

chapter

Sec. 76.

amended

to read:

_l_4.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 178.09, subdivision

2,»

is

Subd. 2. DETERMINATION; APPEAL. The determination of the
director shall be filed with the commissioner and written notice shall be served on
all parties affected thereby by
Any person aggrieved by any determination or
action of the director may appeal to the commissioner. If no appeal is ﬁled with
the commissioner within ten days of the date of service, the director’s determina~
tion shall become the order of the commissioner.
If an appeal is filed, the
commissioner shall appoint and convene a hearing board to be composed of three
members of the council, one member being a representative of an employer
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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organization, one representative being a member of an employee organization,
and one member representing the general public. Sueh 1113 board shall hold a
hearing on the appeal after due notice to the interested parties and shall submit to
the commissioner ﬁndings of fact and a recommended decision accompanied by a
Within 30 days after submission, the
memorandum of the reasons therefer
it.
commissioner may adopt as his own the recommended decision of the board, or
disregard the recommended decision of the board and prepare his own decision
based on the findings of fact and accompanied by his memorandum of reasons for

@

Written notice of the commissioner’s determination and order
be served on all parties affected thereby by i_t. Any person aggrieved or
affected by any determination or order of the commissioner may appeal therefrem {rpm i_t to the district court having jurisdiction at any time within 30 days
after the date of such th_e order by service of a written notice of appeal on the
commissioner. Upon service of the notice of appeal, the commissioner shall file
with the clerk of the district court to which the appeal is taken a certiﬁed copy of
the order appealed from, together with ﬁndings of fact on which it is based. The
person serving a notice of appeal shall, within five days after the it_s service
thereof, file it, with proof of service, ‘with the clerk of the court to which the
The district court shall then have jurisdiction
appeal is takeng and
over the appeal and it shall be entered in the records of the district court and
tried de novo according to the applicable rules. Any person aggrieved or affected
by any determination, order, or decision of the district court may appeal te the
that decision.
shall

supreme eeuvt 5a
Sec. 77.

amended

E E2 9.132 aﬁe-

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 179.64, subdivision

5,

is

to read:

Subd.

5.

REVIEW; APPEAL. Any

public employee shall be

entitled

to request the opportunity to establish that he did not violate the provisions of
this section. The request shall be filed in writing with the officer or body having

the power to remove the employee, within ten days after notice of termination is
served upon him. The employing officer or body shall within ten days commence a proceeding at which the employee shall be entitled to be heard for the
purpose of determining whether the provisions of this section have been violated
by the public employee. If there are contractual grievance procedures, laws or
rules establishing proceedings to remove the public employee, the hearing shall be
conducted in accordance with whichever procedure the employee elects previeled
The election shall be binding and shall terminate any right to the
that;
The same proceeding may include more than one
alternative procedures.
employee’s employment status if the employees’ defenses are identical, analogous

The proceedings shall be undertaken without unnecessary
person whose termination is sustained in the administrative or
grievance proceeding may seeu1=e a review of his remeval by serving a hetiee ef
or reasonably similar.

delay.

Any

appea1upehtheempleyer£emevinghimwithin20daysa£tertheresults9£the

hearinghavebeenanheu-need: Thisnetieegméthpreefefsenéeethereeﬁshallbe

ﬁledwithintendaysaftersewieeqwiththeelerkefthedistrieteeurtinthe
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eountywheretheemployerhasitsprineipaleﬁﬁeeerintheeountywlierethe

}urisdietiontereviewthematterinthesamemannerasonappeal£rem
mattersbeferetheeourtandmaybeheléupontendayswﬁttennetieebyeither
party-. Jlhecourtshaumakesuehorderasitdeemsprepein. Anempleyerma-y
ebtainreviewefadeeisioatereinstateanemployeeinthesamemanneras
providedforappsalsbysmpleysesinthissubdivisiem

Anappealmaybetaken

ﬁremthedistrieteeurterdertethesuprenaeeeurtgaccordanceﬂchapter
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 179.741, subdivision

Sec. 78.

amended

3,

_l_t}_.

is

to read:

OF MINNESOTA.

Subd. 3. UNIVERSITY
Subject to the provisions of
section 179.742, subdivision 5 all appropriate units e£ University oi" M-innesota
employees certified as of April 2-5, 4-980 are abolished—., the following shall be the
appropriate units of University of Minnesota employees for the purposes of
sections 179.61 to 179.76. _ All units shall exclude managerial and conﬁdential

employees and supervisory employees shall only be assigned to unit 12. No
additional units of University of Minnesota employees shall be recognized for the
purpose of meeting and negotiating.
(1) Law enforcement unit. This unit shall consist of the positions of
employees with the power of arrest.

all

(2) Craft and trades unit. This unit shall consist of the positions of all
employees whose work requires specialized manual skills and knowledge acquired
through formal training or apprenticeship or equivalent on-the-job training or

experience.

maintenance and _labor unit. This unit shall consist of the
employees whose work is typically that of maintenance, service or
labor and which does not require extensive previous training or experience, except
as provided in unit 4.
(3) Service,

positions of

all

(4) Health care nonprofessional and service unit. This unit shall consist
of the positions of all nonprofessional employees of the University of Minnesota
hospitals, dental school and health service whose work is unique to those settings,
excluding labor and maintenance employees as defined in unit 3.
(5)

Nursing professional unit. This unit shall consist of
to be filled by registered nurses.

which are required

all

positions

(6) Clerical and office unit. This unit shall consist of the positions of all
employees whose work is typically clerical or secretarial, including nontechnical
data recording and retrieval and general office work, except as provided in unit 4.

This unit shall consist of the positions of all employnot typically manual and which requires specialized knowledge

(7) Technical unit.

ees

whose work

is
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or skills acquired through two year academic programs or equivalent experience
or on-the-job training, except as provided in unit 4.
(8) Twin Cities instructional unit. This unit shall consist of the positions
employees with the rank of professor, associate professor,
instructional
of
assistant professor, including research associate, or instructor, including research
all

fellow, located

on the Twin

Cities

campuses.

(9) Outstate instructional unit. This unit shall consist of the positions of
instructional employees with the rank of professor, associate professor,
assistant professor, including research associate, or instructor, including research
fellow, located at the Duluth campus, provided that the positions of instructional
employees of the same ranks at the Morris, Crookston or Waseca campuses shall
be included within this unit if a majority of the eligible employees voting at a
campus so vote during an election conducted by the director, provided that such
an the election shall not be held unless and until the Duluth campus has voted in
favor of representation. The election shall be held when an employee organizaall

tion or group of employees petitions the director stating that a majority of the
employees at one of these campuses wishes to join the unit and this
petition is supported by a showing of at least 30 percent support from eligible
employees at that campus and is ﬁled within 60 days of April 25, 1980 or, after
eligible

January

1,

1981, during the period between September

1

and November

1.

(10) Graduate assistant unit. This unit shall consist of the positions of all
graduate assistants who are enrolled in the graduate school and who hold the
rank of research assistant, teaching assistant, teaching associate I or II, project
assistant, or administrative fellow I or II.
(11) Noninstructional professional unit. This unit shall consist of the
positions of all employees meeting the requirements of either clause (a) or (b) of
section 179.63, subdivision 10, which are not deﬁned as included within the
instructional unit.

of

all

(12) Supervisory employees unit.
supervisory employees.

This unit shall consist of the positions

The employer shall petition the director within 90 days of April 25, 1980
indicating his position with respect to the allocation of all positions to the units
provided in this subdivision. The employer shall serve a copy of the petition on
the exclusive representatives of the affected employees. When the employer’s
position with respect to the positions to be included within a unit established by
this subdivision is challenged by an employee organization petitioning under
section 179.67, the director shall make a determination as to the allocation of the
challenged positions under the language of subdivision 3. His determination
be made within 60 days of receipt of the petitioning organization’s challenge

shall

E in

and maybeappealedenlytethesupremeeeurtwhichshallhearthematterenan
Should both units 8 and 9 each elect
t_o
o__f appeals.

expedited basis
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exclusive bargaining representatives, those representatives may by mutual agreement jointly negotiate a contract with the regents, or may negotiate separate
contracts with the regents. If the exclusive bargaining representatives jointly
negotiate a contract with the regents, the contract shall be ratiﬁed by each unit.
Sec. 79.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 181A.l0, subdivision

2,

is

Subd. 2. HEARINGS; REVIEW. Hearings in the district court on all
appeals taken under subdivision 1 shall be privileged and take precedence over all
matters, except matters of the same character. The jurisdiction of the court shall
be exclusive and its judgement judgment and decree shall be ﬁnal except that the

same

shall

cases.

be subject to review on appeal to the supreme court

a_s i_n

g>_iv_il

.

Sec. 80.

185.15

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 185.15,

is

COURT T0 CERTIFY PROCEEDINGS

com: 91;: APPEAL.

amended
1:0

to read:

SUI1REME

When any court of the state shall issue or deny any temporary injunction
in a case involving or growing out of a labor dispute, the court shall, upon the
request of any party to the proceedings, and on his ﬁling the usual bond for costs,

forthwith certify, as in ordinary cases, the record of the case to the supreme eeurt
foritsreview@_ap_p§a_l. Upentheﬁli-ngefsuehreeerdinthesupremeeeurt,

theappea1shaﬂbeheardandthetempmaryinjuns&veerdera£ﬁrmed;modiﬁed,
deneeeverallethermatterseatsepteldermattersofthesameeharaetea
Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1982, section l92A.255, subdivision
to read:

amended

Subdivision

code who:

1.

1,

is

REFUSAL TO APPEAR. Any person not subject to this

(1) has been duly subpoenaed to appear as a witness or to produce books
and records before a military court or before any military or civil ofﬁcer
designated to take a deposition to be read in evidence before such a court;
(2).

has been duly paid or tendered the fees and mileage of a witness at the
supreme district court of the state; and

rates allowed to witnesses attending the

or refuses to appear, or refuses to qualify as a witness
any evidence which that person may have hg been
legally subpoenaed to produce;
or to

him

(3) willfully neglects
or to produce

testify

is guilty of an offense against the state and a military court
in the same manner as the civil courts of the state.
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 197.481, subdivision

Sec. 82.

amended

of

6,

is

to read:

APPEALS.

Appeals of orders issued under this section shall be
court in accord accordance with sections 4463 to
l4768andtethesu-prenaeeourptasprevidedinseet-ien—l449§ Qieseopeefjudieial
Subd.

to the

6.

Ramsey county

district

Iheeommissienermayappealte
thesupremeeeurtasprevidedbytherulesefeivﬂappeﬂatepreeedurefreman
erderefthedistéeteeurtissuedpursuanttethissubdivisienchapterlj.
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204B.06, subdivision

Sec. 83.

amended

4, is

to read:

Subd.

4.

PARTICULAR OFFICES.

Candidates

who

seek nomination
on the

for the following offices shall state the following additional information
affidavit:

(a) for United States senator, that the candidate will be 30 years of age or
older and a citizen of the United States for not less than nine years on the next
January 3 or, in the case of an election to ﬁll a vacancy, within 21 days after the

special election;
(b) for United States representative, that the candidate will be 25 years of
age or older and a citizen of the United States for not less than seven years on the
next January 3 or, in the case of an election to ﬁll a vacancy, within 21 days after

the special election;
(c) for governor or lieutenant governor, that on the first Monday of the
next January the candidate will be 25 years of age or older and, on the day of the
state general election, a resident of Minnesota for not less than one year;
.(d) for supreme court justice, court o_f appeals judge, or district court
judge, that the candidate is learned in the law;

county or county municipal court judge or other judicial ofﬁcer,
is qualiﬁed as prescribed by law;
candidate
that the
(e) for

of the
(f) for senator or representative in the legislature, that on the day
general or special election to fill the ofﬁce the candidate will have resided not less
than one year in the state and not less than six months in the legislative district
from which the candidate seeks election.
See. 84.

amended

An

to read:

Subd.

6.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204B.06, subdivision

6,

is

JUDICIAL CANDIDATES; DESIGNATION OF TERM.

individual who ﬁles as a candidate for the office of associate justice of the
supreme court, j'11_dg§ pf gig _c_gu;t o_f appeals, judge of the district court, or judge
of county or county municipal court shall state in the affidavit of candidacy the
office of the particular justice or judge for which the individual is a candidate.
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The individual shall be a candidate only for
Each justice of the supreme court and each
county municipal court judge

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204B.11, subdivision

Sec. 85.

amended

is

the ofﬁce identiﬁed in the afﬁdavit.
court 9_f appeals, district, county or
deemed to hold a separate nonpartisan office.
1,

is

to read:

1.
AMOUNT. Except as provided by subdivision 2, a ﬁling
by each candidate who ﬁles an afﬁdavit of candidacy. The fee
shall be paid at the time the afﬁdavit is ﬁled. The amount of the ﬁling fee shall
vary with the ofﬁce sought as follows:

Subdivision

fee shall be paid

(a) for the office of governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general, state
auditor, state treasurer, secretary of state, representative in congress, judge of the
supreme court, jggg o_f t_lpe c_<)11_1‘t o_f appeals, judge of the district court, or judge

of the county municipal court of Hennepin county, $150;
(b) for the office of senator in congress, $200;
(c) for office

(d) for a

of senator or representative in the legislature, $50;

county

and

office, $50.

For the office of presidential elector, and for those
compensation is provided, no ﬁling fee is required.

offices for

which no

The ﬁling fees received by the county auditor shall immediately be paid to
the county treasurer. The ﬁling fees received by the secretary of state shall
immediately be paid to the state treasurer.

When an affidavit of candidacy has been ﬁled with the appropriate ﬁling
ofﬁcer and the requisite ﬁling fee has been paid, the ﬁling fee shall not be
refunded.
Sec. 86.

amended

Minnesota Statutes l982, section 204B.34, subdivision

3,

is

to read:

JUDICIAL ELECTIONS. When

one or more justices of the
appeals o_r of a district, county or county
municipal court are to be nominated at the same primary or elected at the same
general election, the notice of election shall state the name of each justice or judge
whose successor is to be nominated or elected.
Subd.

3.

supreme court or judges

9_f

Q:

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes
to read:

amended

o_f

1982, section 204-B.36, subdivision 4,

is

Subd. 4. JUDICIAL CANDIDATES. The ofﬁcial ballot shall contain
the names of all candidates for each judicial ofﬁce and shall state the number of
those candidates for whom a voter may vote. The title of each judicial ofﬁce
shall be printed on the ofﬁcial primary and general election ballot as follows:
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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In the case of the supreme court:

(a)

“For the ofﬁce of associate (or chief) justice of the supreme court to which
(name of justice) ............. was elected for the regular term” or “to which (name
of justice) ............. was appointed”;
..

Q)

I_n

“For

Q

..

ca_'se

t_h§ office

Es

(la)

Q)

court

pf judge

elected
judge)
judge! v_va_s_ appointed”,-

o_f

Q
Q@

_o_f

appeals:

9_f

o_f t_h§ court o_f appeals t_o which
which ............. .. (name pf
regular term”

g “E

In the case of the district court:

“For the office of judge of the district court of the (number) ........ judicial
was elected for the regular term” or
district to which (name of judge) .............
“to which (name of judge) ............. was appointed”; or
..

..

..

(9)

Q)

In the case of the county court:

“For the office of judge of the county court of the county (or counties)
to which (name of judge) ............. was elected for the regular term” or
of
“to which (name of judge) ............. was appointed.”
........

..

..

..

For voting machine ballots on which the statements required by this
subdivision cannot be printed because of length, the title of each judicial office
shall be printed as follows:
“Successor to (name)............. .., elected (or appointed).”
Sec. 88.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204D.02, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

OFFICERS. All elective state and county officers, juscourt, judges of the colt pf appeals, district, county and
county municipal courts, state senators and state representatives, and senators
and representatives in congress shall be elected at the state general election held
Presidential electors shall be
in the year before their terms of office expire.
chosen at the state general election held in the year before the expiration of a
Subdivision

tices of the

1.

supreme

term of a president of the United
Sec. 89.

amended

to read:

Subd.

6.

States.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204D.08, subdivision

6,

is

'

STATE AND COUNTY NONPARTISAN PRIMARY BAL-

and county nonpartisan primary ballot shall be headed “State
and County Nonpartisan Primary Ballot.” It shall be printed on canary paper.
The names of candidates for nomination to the supreme court, court 9_f appeals,
district, county and county municipal courts and all county offices shall be placed
on this ballot.

LOT. The

state
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No candidate whose name is placed on the state and county nonpartisan
primary ballot shall be designated or identiﬁed as the candidate of any political
party or in any other manner except as expressly provided by law.
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 204D.11, subdivision

See. 90.

amended

1,

is

to read:

WHITE

REIMBURSEMENT.

Subdivision 1.
BALLOT; RULES;
of the candidates for all partisan ofﬁces voted on at the state general
election and candidates for the office of justice and chief justice of the supreme
court
o_f appeals shall be placed on a single
ju_dg§ o_f
the o_ff'1<:_e
ballot printed on white paper which shall be known as the “white ballot.” This
ballot shall be prepared by the county auditor subject to the rules of the secretary
of state. The state shall reimburse the counties for the cost of preparing the
white ballot and the envelopes required for the returns of that ballot. The
secretary of state shall adopt rules for preparation and time of delivery of the
white ballot and for reimbursement of the counties’ costs.

The names

E

E EL:

g

Sec. 91.

209.09

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 209.09,

APPEAL

5110

is

amended

SUPREME COURT APPEALS.

to read:

When an appeal is taken te the supreme eeurt from the determination of
the district court in any contest instituted under this chapter, the party appealing
shall ﬁle in the district court a bond in sueh sum, not less than $500, and with
a
such

be approved by the judge, conditioned for the payment of
incurred by the respondent in case appellant fails on his appeal. The
notice of appeal shall be served and ﬁled no later than ten days in case of a
general election and no later than ﬁve days in case of a primary after the entry of
the determination of the district court in the contest. The return of sueh tlg
appeal shall be made, certiﬁed, and ﬁled in the supreme court o_f appeals pp i_n_
lee pf contest relating t_o me
o_f s_ta_t§ representative 9; senator, i_n
supreme court as soon as practicable and in any event within 15 days after service
of notice of appeal. The appeal may be brought on for hearing in the court at
any time when it is in session, upon such notice from either party, as the court
may determine whieh;
notice may be served during term time or in
vacation; and it may be heard and determined summarily by the court. The
appeal from a determination of an election contest relating to the ofﬁce of state
senator or representative shall take precedence over all other business on the
supreme court docket, and shall be disposed of with all convenient dispatch.
copy of the decision shall be forwarded to the chief clerk of the house of
representatives or the secretary of the senate, as appropriate.
sureties, as shall

all costs

@

E

ﬁle

2_1

@

A

_

Sec. 92.

amended
is

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 210A.01, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. CANDIDATE. “Candidate” means any individual for whom it
contemplated or desired that votes may be cast at any primary or election, and
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who either tacitly or expressly consents to be so considered, except candidates for
president and vice president of the United States. In sections 21OA.22 to
210A.28, 2IOA.32 and 210A.33, “candidate” does not mean an individual for
whom it is contemplated or desired that votes may be cast at any primary or
election, and who either tacitly or expressly consents to be sc considered for
constitutional office, member of the legislature, justice of the supreme court,
court, or county
g)_u_r_t o_f appeals, or district court, county court, probate
municipal court judge.
Sec. 93.

216.25

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 216.25,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS; ORDERS

ﬁlcthesamewithptccfcfseFv4cc;withthccletkcftheccutttewh4chsuch
appealistakeng

appealandthesamechaubeentepeéupcnthetecetéscfthedisttictccuttand
shaubetﬁedtheteinaccctdingmthemlestelaﬁngtcthetﬁalcfcktﬂacécnsse

Suchﬁndingseffactshallbeppimafacieevidencecfthe
mattemthe£einstated;andthec£de;shaHbep£ima£aciereascnab1c;andthe
burdencfprccfupcnallissuestaisedbytheappealshallbeentheappenantt
llhetevicwshanbecenductedbytheccuttwitheutajutyandshaﬂbecenﬁned
twthemccrdyeiweptthatmwsescfalkgeditregulaéﬁesmptccedutcbefcmthe
cemmissicnynctshcumenthereccrdytestimcaytherecnmaybetakcnbythe
ceuttt Lftheccuptshalldetepmieethattheerdetappcaledfrcmislawtuland
reascnableyitshallbeatﬁtmedandthccrdetentbtcedasptctidedbylaac I-fit
shanbedetetmmedthatthectdcrisunhwtulcsumeascmblettshanbemcated
Suchappealshallnctstaycrsupezzsedcthecsdepappealedtrcm
unlesstheccmmissicnscctderscsunlesstheecattupcnexamtnaticncfthe
sha-l-lbcnccessar-y—.

ancicppcttunit-ytcbehearekshal-lscdirectt

Ifsuchappcalisncttakensuch

ctdesshanbeccmeﬁnakanditshaﬂthereupcnbethedutycfthetegulated
pemcnsaﬁfectcdtcadcptandpetfctmtheactsthepeinprescébcé Wlaennc
appealistakea£rcmanctdegasheremptc¥ided;thcpa£ﬁesatfecteébysueh
erdershallbedeemedtchaatewaiycdthertghtstehwethcmetitscfsuch
ccntmvemytevievveébyaccuteandtheseshanbenctéalcfthemctitscr
rcemmtnaﬁcncfthe£actscfanyccnttmetsyinwhichsuchctdetwasmade,by
anydisttictccutttcwhichappﬁcaticnmaybemadefcrawpittcentctcethe
same: Any party to a ptcceedi-n-g in the district ccupt 911 contested gage before
the commission may appeal t9 the supteme 69!-El’: cf Minncscta from the decision

arigordercrjudgmentofsuchdistrictccuttwithintheﬁmeandinthemaanet
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thatifthecommissionbet-heappellantenebendupensuehappealshallbe
required ip accordance with chapter
Sec. 94.

216.27

ﬂ.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 216.27,

is

amended

to read:

FILING PAPERS; EFFECT.

When

in any such case an appeal is taken er sueh questien certiﬁed, the
with the clerk of the preper district eeurt all
papers; pleadings, evidence, and orders in the proceeding and thereupen sueh
eeurt appellate courts th_e documents described Ly tl1_e §_u_l_e_s 9;
appellate
procedure.
o_f appeals shall have full jurisdiction to hear and
ﬂea

commission

shall ferthwit-h ﬁle

E

gut

determinetheques&enefthejurEdietiene£theeemmissienmre£eren%tethe
matter appealed from or certiﬁed. Such Lire proceeding may shag be brought on
ferhearingbyeﬁherpartyentendayslnetieeyeitheratatermerinvaeaﬁene
ahdshahbeheardupentheevideneetakenbeferetheeernrnissiehandsueh
furtherevideneeasmaybeeﬁeredbyeitherpart-y governedbytl1_e1l<:so_f'i\/il
appellate procedure. If the order of the commission is reversed, upon ﬁling a
copy of the order of reversal with the commission, it shall ferthwit-h proceed to
determine the reasonableness of sueh tl1_e rates, fares, charges, and classiﬁcation
on the merits.
Sec. 95.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 216B.16, subdivision

3,

is

to read:

Subd. 3. INTERIM RATES. Notwithstanding any order of suspension
of a proposed increase in rates, the commission shall order an interim rate
schedule into effect not later than 60 days after the initial ﬁling date. The
commission shall order the interim rate schedule ex parte without a public
hearing. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections ;Ll6.—24~, 216.25, 216B.27 and
2l6B.52, no interim rate schedule ordered by the commission pursuant to this
subdivision shall be subject to an application for a rehearing or an appeal to a
court until the commission has rendered its ﬁnal determination. Unless the
commission ﬁnds that exigent circumstances exist, the interim rate schedule shall
be calculated using the proposed test year cost of capital, rate base, and expenses,
except that it shall include: ( 1) a rate of return on common equity for the utility
equal to that authorized by the commission in the utility’s most recent rate
proceeding; (2) rate base or expense items the same in nature and kind as those
allowed by a currently effective order of the commission in the utility’s most
recent rate proceeding; and (3) no change in the existing rate design. In the case
of a utility which has not been subject to a prior commission determination, the
commission shall base the interim rate schedule on its most recent determination
concerning a similar utility.
If, at the time of its ﬁnal determination, the commission ﬁnds that the
interim rates are in excess of the rates in the final determination, the commission
shall order the utility to refund the excess amount collected under the interim
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i_t which shall be at the rate of interest
determined by the commission. The utility shall commence distribution of the
refund to its customers within 120 days of the ﬁnal order, not subject to
rehearing or appeal. If, at the time of its ﬁnal determination, the commission
finds that the interim rates are less than the rates in the ﬁnal determination, the
commission shall prescribe a method whereby by which the utility will recover
the difference in revenues from the date of the ﬁnal determination to the date the
new rate schedules are put into effect.

rate schedule, including interest thereon o_n

If the public utility fails to make refunds within the period of time
prescribed by the commission, the commission shall sue therefor and may recover
on behalf of all persons entitled to a refund. In addition to the amount of the
refund and interest due, the commission shall be entitled to recover reasonable
attorney’s fees, court costs and estimated cost of administering the distribution of
the refund to persons entitled t-hereto t_o i_t. No suit under this subdivision shall
be maintained unless instituted within two years after the end of the period of
time prescribed by the commission for repayment of refunds. The commission
shall not order an interim rate schedule into effect as provided by this subdivision
until at least four months after it has made a ﬁnal determination concerning any
previously filed change of the rate schedule or the change has otherwise become
effective under subdivision 2, unless it ﬁnds that a four month delay would
unreasonably burden the utility, its customers, or its shareholders and that an
earlier imposition of -interim rates is therefore necessary.

Sec. 96.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 2l6B.52, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. APPEALS. Any party to a proceeding before the commission or any other person, aggrieved by a decision and order and directly

Q

decision and
affectedtherebyby i_t, shallbeentitledte mayappeal fromsueh
commissionvilihepreeeedringsshallbeinstitutedbysepvinganetiee
order of the

efappealpersenallyerbyeertiﬁedmailupentheeemmissienereneefits
membemerupenitsseeretapyeandbyﬁhagtheneﬁeeintheefﬁeeeftheeleekef
thedistéeteeurteftheeeuntyefkamseyereftheeeuntyinwhiehtheappeﬂam
sepvieeeftheerderanddeeiéeaeftheeemmkéenerineaseswliereareheaﬁng
isrequestedwithin30daysa£tersepvieeefthee;derﬁnaHydispesingefthe
"
'

ferthereliea-i=mg—'

,erwitlam'

'

3Odaysa£tert-het3.naldispes+t1ea'

eperat-ieneflaweft-hea-ppl-ieatienferrehearzinge

by

"-slhenetieesha-llstatet-he

natureeftheappelhnﬁsmteresathekemshaﬁngthattheappeﬂantkaggrieved
eentendsthatthedeeisiensheuldbereverseéermeéiﬁeé Gepiesefthenetiee
shaHbese¥ved;persenaHye£byeertiﬁedmai1;netlate£than30daysaﬁerthe
mstituﬁeneftheappeakupenauparﬁeswheappearedbefemtheeemmissienin
thepreceedinginwhiehtheerderseughttelaerevieweelwasmades like

eemmissienandaﬂparﬁestethepweeediagbefereiﬁshauhavetheﬁghtte
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 231.33,

APPEAL

5110

5111:!-E

901

_1_41.

is

amended

to read:

SU-BR-EM-E COUR-'13.

Any party to an appeal or other proceeding in district court under the
provisions of this chapter may appeal from the ﬁnal judgment or from any ﬁnal
ilihe

appealmaybeﬁledinthesupremeeeurtbefereerduringanytermthereefand
shaﬂbeimmediatelyenteredentheealendarandheardupensuehnetieeasthe
eeurt

may

preser-ibe:

Sec. 98.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 237.075, subdivision

3,

is

to read:

Subd. 3. INTERIM RATES. Notwithstanding any order of suspension
of a proposed increase in rates, the commission shall order an interim rate
schedule into effect not later than 60 days after the initial ﬁling date. The
commission shall order the interim rate schedule ex parte without a public
hearing. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 246.-24-, 216.25; and 237.25,
no interim rate schedule ordered by the commission pursuant to this subdivision
shall be subject to an application for a rehearing or an appeal to a court until the
commission has rendered its ﬁnal determination. Unless the commission ﬁnds
that exigent circumstances exist, the interim rate schedule shall be calculated
using the proposed test year cost of capital, rate base, and expenses, except that it
shall include: (1) a rate of return on common equity for the company equal to
that authorized by the commission in the company’s most recent rate proceeding;
(2) rate base or expense items the same in nature and kind as those allowed by a
currently effective order of the commission in the company’s most recent rate
proceeding; and (3) no change in the existing rate design, except for products and
services offered by nonregulated competitors. In the case of a company which
has not been subject to a prior commission determination or has not had a
general rate adjustment in the preceding three years, the commission shall base
the interim rate schedule on its most recent determination concerning a similar

company.

If, at the time of its ﬁnal determination, the commission ﬁnds that the
interim rates are in excess of the rates in the ﬁnal determination, the commission
shall order the company to refund the excess amount collected under the interim
rate schedule, including interest thereen
i_t which shall be at the rate of interest
determined by the commission. The company shall commence distribution of the
refund to its customers within 120 days of the ﬁnal order, not subject to
rehearing or appeal. If, at the time of its ﬁnal determination, the commission
ﬁnds that the interim rates are less than the rates in the ﬁnal determination, the
commission shall prescribe a method whereby by which the company will recover

Q
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the difference in revenues from the date of the ﬁnal determination to the date the
rate schedules are put into effect.

new

If the telephone company fails to make refunds within the period of time
prescribed by the commission, the commission shall sue therefor and may recover
on behalf of all persons entitled to a refund. In addition to the amount of the
refund and interest due, the commission shall be entitled to recover reasonable
attorney’s fees, court costs and estimated cost of administering the distribution of
the refund to persons entitled thereto. No suit under this subdivision shall be
maintained unless instituted within two years after the end of the period of time
prescribed by the commission for repayment of refunds. The commission shall
not order an interim .rate schedule into effect as provided by this subdivision until
at least four months after it has made a ﬁnal determination concerning any
previously ﬁled change of the rate schedule or the change has otherwise become
effective under subdivision 2, unless it ﬁnds that a four month delay would
unreasonably burden the company, its customers, or its shareholders and that an
earlier imposition of interim rates is therefore necessary.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 237.20,

Sec. 99.

is

amended

to read:

NOTICE TO COMMISSION AND PROCEDURE.

237.20

When

a municipality decides in the manner above provided to acquire an
by condemnation, it shall give notice to the commission whese du-t—y
it shall be thereupon to which
determine the just compensation which the
owner of the plant is entitled to receive therefer from the municipality. Before
deciding upon sueh tﬁ compensation, the commission shall, at a public meeting
which may be adjourned from time to time, hear all interested parties on the
question involved. The commission shall by order ﬁx the compensation and
furnish a copy of its order to the municipality and to the telephone company
concerned. An appeal may be taken to the district court of the county wherein
such i_n which
plant is situated from that part of the order ﬁxing the
compensation to be paid, within 30 days, by either party; which; [lg appeal
shall be tried the same as other appeals hereunderg, If no such appeal is taken,
the order of the commission shall become ﬁnal at the end of 3_() days and when
existing plant

Q

appealistakenthedeeisienefthediaéeteeurterefthewpremeeourgﬁtaken
there

from the

district eeurt, shall

Sec. 100.

237.25

be

final.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 237.25,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS FROM DECISIONS OF COMMISSION.

Any party to a proceeding before the commission or the attorney general
may make and perfect an appeal from such t_l§ order as provided in sections
2l~6.—24

and

274-6725

accordance with chapter

Upensueha-ppealbeingseperfeeteditmaybebreu-ghtenfertrialatany
timebyeitherpartyupentendayslneécetetheetherandshauthenbetrieéby
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theeourtwithoutthemtewentionofajugeanddetesmineduponthepleaémgs;
andexrhibits"

int1=oelaoedbe£oretheeomrmssion"

byit-.

anelsoeertiﬁed‘

Aasuehtrialtheﬁndingsoffaetmadebytheeommissionshallbeprimafaeie
evideneeo£themattemtheremstated,andtheo£ée£shaHbedeemedpAma£aeie
£easonable,andi£theoouptﬁndsthattheorderappealed£romisunjust;
umeasonableyandnotsupportedbytheevideneeyhshahmakewehordertotake

theplaoeoftheorderappealedfromasisjustiﬁedbythereoorébeforeie Ifthe
court ﬁnds from an examination of the record that the commission erroneously
rejected evidence which should have been admitted, it shall remand the proceedings to the commission with instructions to receive such the evidence so rejected
and any rebutting evidence and make new findings and return the same thLm to

the court for further proeeedings review. In such case the commission, after
notice to the parties in interest, shall proceed to rehear the matter in controversy,
and receive sueh ﬁg wrongfully rejected evidence and any rebutting evidence
offered and make new ﬁndings, as upon the original hearing, and transmit the
same i_t and sueh the new record, properly certiﬁed, to the court wherein the
appeal is pending o_f appeals, whereupon the matter shall be again considered in
the court in the same manner as in an original appeal. Either party may appeal

tothesupremeeourtfromthejudgmentofthedistrieteourgasinothereivﬂ
aetions;e4eeeptthattheappealmustbetakenwithin3Qdays£romthedateo£
notiee of the entpy of sueh judgment-1

Whereanappealistaleentothesupremeeoupttheappellantshalleausea
returntohemadetotheeouetwithin30days£romthedateo£appeahotheswise
theappealshallhedeemedabandonedanelmaybedismisseduponmotionofthe

respondenhwhentheretumontheappealisreeeivedbytheelerkofthe
supremeeouretheeauseshallheplaeedontheealendasofthetermthen
pending;o£i£noneisthenpendingthenoftheonenextensuinganditshallbe
assignedandhroughtonforhearhagasothereausesonsuehealendae
Sec. 101.

237.27

Minnesota Statutes l982, section 237.27,

is

amended

to read:

ATTORNEY GENERAL T0 COMPEL OBEDIENCE.

When any telephone company fails to comply with any law of the state or
any order of the commission after it has become ﬁnal, or any order or judgment
of the district court,
int o_f appeals, or the supreme court in any cases taken
to a_n_y g_f the courts, or either of them, on appeal, after such g1_e_ judgment or
order has become final, it shall be the duty of the attorney general to
apply
to the district court in the name of the state in any county in which the plant of
the telephone company, or any part thereof o_f
is situated, for a mandatory
injunction or other appropriate writ to compel obedience to the law, order, or
judgment and; The district court shall punish any disobedience of its orders in
sueh the enforcement proceedings as for contempt of court.

E

i_t,

Sec. 102.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 237.39,
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PRIVATE TELEPHONE LINES SOLD TO TOWN.

When, under the provisions of sections 237.33 to 237.40, a township
telephone system shall be i_s established in any township wherein i_n which any of
the inhabitants of such ﬁe town are already provided with telephone service
town shall, when
furnished by any other telephone company or person, such
the telephone
from
acquire
or
person,
telephone
company
so requested by the
company all telephone equipment used by the telephone company or person in
furnishing telephone service to the inhabitants of such Q9 town exclusively. For
the purpose of determining the purchase price of such gs equipment, application
shall be made to the department whese duty it which shall be t-her-eupen te
telephone equipdetermine the just compensation which the owner of such
ment is entitled to receive therefor fﬂ i_t from the town. Before deciding upon
compensation, the department shall, at a public meeting, which may be
such
adjourned from time to time, hear all interested persons of the question involved.
The department shall by order fix the compensation and furnish a copy of its
order to the town, and to the telephone company or person concerned. An
appeal may be taken to the district court of the county whetein such i_n which t_h3
town is situated from that part of the order ﬁxing the compensation to be paid,
appeal shall be tried in the same
within 30 days, by either party; which;
manner as other appeals hereunderg; If no such appeal is taken, the order of the
department shall become ﬁnal at the end of 30 days; and when appeal is taken the

E

@

E

1

deeisiencfthedistticteeutterefthesupremeeeuteiftakehthereﬁremthe
district SSH-H7 shall

be

i-‘mall

When, under the provisions of sections 237.33 to 237.40 a township
telephone system has been established in any town, and it has been determined by
the board of supervisors of the town to be for the best interest of public service
and all persons concerned, to sell and transfer the township telephone system to
any telephone company or person giving service organized for that purpose and
qualified to purchase the system and operate the same it, the board of supervisors
sell, transfer, and convey the township telephone
shall have authetity te
price
and terms as it may determine; provided, that
reasonable
system upon such
there shall be presented to the board of supervisors by a petition signed by at least
25 percent of the freeholders of the town asking 3); the sale theteefg ahdl; If
such th_e sale and agreed sale price be are approved at an annual or special town
annual and special meeting that
meeting, it being stated in the notice of such
by 66 percent of the legal voters
the proposition will be considered thereat at
attending such ﬁe meeting.

%

@
i_t_,

E

If any township telephone lines are sold under the provisions of sections
237.33 to 237.40, and the town has thereteiere previously issued bonds for the
construction therecf, and any part of the bonds are then outstanding and
unpaid, the entire consideration received from the sale, or such part as may be
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payment and retirement of sueh

t_he

Sec. 103.

244.11

‘

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 244.l1,

is

amended

to read:

APPELLATE REVIEW OF SENTENCE.

An appeal to the supreme court o_f appeals may be taken by the defendant
or the state from any sentence imposed or stayed by the district court according
to the rules of criminal procedure for the district court of Minnesota.
dismissal of an appeal brought under this section shall not prejudice an appeal
brought under any other section or rule.

A

When an appeal taken under this section is filed, the clerk of the district
court shall certify to the supreme eeur-t the transcript of the proceedings and any
ﬁles or records relating to the defendant, the offense, and the sentence imposed or
stayed, that the supreme court by rule or order may require.
On an appeal pursuant to this section, the supreme court may review the
sentence imposed or stayed to determine whether the sentence is inconsistent with
statutory requirements, unreasonable, inappropriate, excessive, unjustiﬂably disparate, or not warranted by the ﬁndings of fact issued by the district court. This
review shall be in addition to all other powers of review presently existing. The
supreme court may dismiss or affirm the appeal, vacate or set aside the sentence
imposed or stayed and direct entry of an appropriate sentence or order further
proceedings to be had as the supreme court may direct.
This section shall not be construed to confer or enlarge any right of a
defendant to be released pending an appeal.
See. 104.

246.55

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 246.55,

is

amended

APPEAL FROM ORDER OF COMMISSIONER.

to read:

Any patient or relative aggrieved by an order of the commissioner under
sections 246.50 to 246.55 may appeal from such the order to the district court of

the county in which he resides by serving notice of sueh t_h_e appeal on the
commissioner and ﬁling the notice, with proof of service thereof, in the office of
the clerk of the district court of such the county within 30 days from the date the
order was mailed, or sueh a later date not exceeding one year from the date of
mailing as permitted by order of sueh th_e court. Sueh Ihe appeal may be
brought on for hearing by the appellant or the commissioner upon ten days’
written notice. It shall be tried to the court which shall hear sueh evidence as it
deems necessary and by order affirm or modify the order of the commissioner.
When any order or determination of the commissioner made under sections
246.50 to 246.55 is brought in question on sue-h appeal, sueh th_e order or
determination shall be determined de novo. Appeal to the supreme eon-rt from
the order of the district court may be taken in the same manner: as appeals are

takenfremappealableerdersiiiﬂrcivilaetiensgses.
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 252A.2l, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. APPEAL. The commissioner may appeal from an order
of the court entered under sections 252A.O1 to 252A.21 to the district court o_f

appeals in the manner prescribed by sections 525.71 to 525.731, for appeals by the
Any persons, other than the commissioner, aggrieved by an order of the
court entered under sections 252A.O1 to 252A.2l, may appeal to the district court
pf appeals in the manner prescribed by sections 525.71 to 525.731.
state.

Sec. 106.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 253B.19, subdivision

5,

is

to read:

M

GQU-R-"I1. An interested party panel
Subd. 5. APPEAL 5110
appeal
panel to the supreme court in the
the
of
decision
may appeal from the
civil actions gasps. The ﬁling
same manner pf appeals as other appeals in
of an appeal shall immediately suspend the operation of any order granting
transfer, discharge or provisional discharge, pending the determination of the

appeal;
Sec. 107.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1082, section 253B.23, subdivision

7,

is

to read:

Subd. 7. APPEAL. The commissioner or any other aggrieved party may
appeal to the district court Q‘ appeals from any order entered under this chapter
a_s in the manner prescribed in section 48739 other gi_vﬂ cases.
perfection of the appeal‘, the return shall be filed forthwith. The
court o_f appeals shall hear the appeal within 45 days after service of the
notice of appeal. This appeal shall not suspend the operation of the order
appealed from until the appeal is determined, unless otherwise ordered by the
Notwithstanding any contrary provision in section
district court o_f appeals.

Upon

4&1§9;anappeaimaybetaken£romthedeterminaﬁonofadistﬁctcourtjudge
tothescpremecourtwithoutieaveofthesupremecoura
Sec. 108.
to read:

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 256.045, subdivision

9,

is

Subd. 9. APPEAL 1110 1I1I=I«E SU-BREME GOURII1. Any party who is
aggrieved by the order of the district court may appeal the order to the supreme

courtinthesamemannerasappeaisﬁromotherordersinpmircivilactionsp
wig. No costs or disbursements shall be taxed against any party on an appeal
to the district court or the
required of any party.
Sec. 109.
to read:

amended

supreme court nor

shall

any ﬁling fee or bond be

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 256.045, subdivision
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PAYMENTS PENDING

Subd. 10.
APPEAL. If the commissioner of
welfare, local welfare referee, or district court orders monthly assistance or aid or
services paid or provided in any proceeding under this section, it shall be paid or

provided pending appeal to the commissioner of welfare, district courtz c_o11g
appeals, or supreme court.
Sec. 110.

259.32

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 259.32,

is

amended

o_f

to read:

APPEALS.

Any order, judgment, or decree of a court pursuant to the provisions of
sections 259.21 to 259.32 may be appealed to the supreme ccurt by any person
against whom any such t_l1e_ order, judgment, or decree is made or who is affected

thercbypyitasareappcals£rcmsaidccurtinothermattersgiv_ﬂc@.
Sec. 111.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 260.291, subdivision

2, is

Subd. 2. GQURII1 H-EAR-LNG APPEAL. (a) The appeal from a district
ccurt juvenile court is taken directly to the supreme court o_f appeals in the same
manner in which appeals are taken a_s in other civil actions cases.

Qwlheappealfremaprcbatcgiuvcnilcccurtistakentcthedistrictceurt
Anappcalinthedistrictceurtdeneveact-icn

whichshalltr-ythecasedcncve».

maybetakcntcthesuprcmcccurtinthesamemannerasanappealistaleen
frcmadistrictccurtjuvenileccxira
Sec. 112.

amended

to read:

Subd. 20.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 268.06, subdivision 20,

is

PROTEST, REVIEW, REDETERMINATION, APPEAL.

A review of the charges made to an employer’s account as set forth in the notice

of charges referred to in subdivision 18 and a review of an employer’s contribution rate as set forth in the notice of his rate for any calendar year as provided in
subdivision 19, may be had by such gig employer if he ﬁles with-the commissioner a written protest setting forth his reasons therefor within 30 days from the date
of the mailing of the notice of charges or contribution rate to him; which; _'I_‘l§
date shall appear on such Q2 notice. Upon receipt of such
ﬁe protest, the
commissioner shall refer the matter to an ofﬁcial designated by him to review the
charges appearing on such
notice appealed from or the computations of the
protesting employer’s rate, as the case may be, to determine whether or not there
has been any clerical error or error in computation in either case; and he;
official shall either affirm or make a redetermination rectifying said
charges
or rate as the case may be, and a notice of such ﬁe afﬁrmation or redetermination shall immediately be mailed to said
the employer. If the employer is not
satisﬁed with such _t_h§ affirmation or redetermination, he may appeal thercﬁrern
by filing a notice therecf with the department within ten days after the date of
mailing appearing upon said Q, redetermination. Upon the receipt of such
t_h_e

%

E
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appeal; the commissioner shall refer the matter to a referee for a hearing and after
opportunity for a fair hearing, the referee shall affirm, modify or set aside the
original determination with its affirmation or the redetermination, as appears just
and proper. The commissioner may at any time upon his own motion correct
any clerical error of the department resulting in charges against an employer’s
account or any error in the computation of an employer’s contribution rate. The
referee may order the consolidation of two or more appeals whenever, in his
judgment, sueh consolidation will not be prejudicial to any interested party. At
any such hearing a written report of any employee of the department which has
been authenticated shall be admissible in evidence. Appeals from the decision of
the referee shall be made in the same manner as appeals from the decision of an
appeal tribunal. Decisions of the commissioner made upon appeal from a
decision of the referee shall be reviewed by the supreme court o_f appeals upon
certiorari in accordance with the procedure outlined t-herefer with respect to
benefit decisions.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 268.10, subdivision

Sec. 113.

amended

8,

is

to read:

Subd. 8. CERTIORARI. Any sueh decision of the commissioner may be
reviewed on certiorari by the supreme court o_f appeals provided such a petition
fir th_e writ is issued f1l_ed and served upon the adverse party or parties within 30
days after the date of mailing notice of any decision to him at his last known
address.

Any

party in interestl except a claimant for benefits; upon the service of

such pile writ shall furnish a cost bond to be approved by the commissioner and
pay to the department of economic security the fee prescribed by rule 103.01 of
the rules of civil appellate procedure which shall be disposed of in the manner
provided by that rule.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 268.12, subdivision

Sec. 114.

amended

13, is

to read:

(1) An official, designated by the comor upon application of an employing unitl shall
determine if an employing unit is an employer within the meaning of this chapter
or as to whether services performed for it constituteemployment within the
meaning of this chapter, and shall notify the employing unit of such th_e
determination. Such [he determination shall be ﬁnal unless the employing unit
shall; within 30 days after the mailing of notice of the determination to the
written appeal therefrom Egg it.
employing unit's last known address ﬁle;
a_

Subd.

missioner,

13.

upon

DETERMINATIONS.

his

own motion

E

one or more representatives; hesein
as referees; to conduct hearings on appeals. The employing unit and
any claimant whose ﬁled claim for benefits may be affected by a determination
issued under clause (1) shall be interested parties to an appeal. The referee shall
(2)

referred

The commissioner

shall designate

499
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a time and place within this state for such t_h_e hearing and shall give interested
parties written notice thereof‘ 91' i_t, by mail, not less than ten days prior to the
time of suoh
hearing. In the discharge of the duties imposed by this
subdivision, the referee shall have power to
administer oaths and affirmations, take depositions, certify to official acts, and issue subpoenas to compel the
attendance of witnesses and the production of books, papers, correspondence,
fix

Q

E

@

memoranda, and other records deemed necessary as evidence in connection with
the subject matter of such
hearing. The written report of any employee of

the department of economic security, made in the regular course of the performance of such
employee’s duties, shall be competent evidence of the facts
t-herein contained
and shall be prima facie correct, unless refuted by other
credible evidence.

@

_1'_I_1_

(3) Upon the conclusion of such t_h_e hearing, the referee shall serve upon
the interested parties by mail findings of fact and decision in respeet thereto.
The decision of the referee, together with his findings of fact and reasons in
support thereof o_f tlim, shall be i_s final unless an interested party shall, within
30 days after the mailing of a copy thereof o_f i_t to the interested parties’ last
known addresses, f-ile f1le_s an appeal with the commissioner, or unless the
commissioner, within 30 days after mailing of sueh
decision, on his own
motion orders the matter certified to him for review. Appeal from and review by
the commissioner of the decision of the referee shall be had in the manner
provided by regulation
The commissioner may without further hearing
affirm, modify, or set aside the ﬁndings of fact or decision, or both, of the referee
on the basis of the evidence previously submitted in the case, or direct the taking
of additional evidence. The commissioner may disregard the ﬁndings of fact of
the referee and examine the testimony taken and make such
findings of fact
as the evidence taken before the referee may, in the judgment of the commissioner, require, and make sueh agy decision as the facts so found by him may require.
The commissioner shall notify the employing unit of his findings and decision by
mail, mailed to the interested parties’ last known addresses, and not-iee of sueh

Q

E.

_

ﬂy

deeisionshahoonminastatementsettmgforththeeostofoeréﬁeationofthe
in the matter. The decision of the commissioner shall become i_s ﬁnal
unless judicial review thereof of is sought as provided by this subdivision. Any

reeor-‘oi

i_t

interested party to a proceeding before a referee or the commissioner may obtain
a transcript of the testimony taken before the referee upon payment to the
commissioner of the cost of sueh
transcript to be computed at the rate of ten
cents per 100 words.

E:

(4)Thedistz=ietcourt oftheeeurltywherelnt-hehearlngbeforet-hereferee
shall appeals may, by writ of certiorari to the commissioner, have power:
to review all questions of law and fact presented by the record
accordance wit_h

was held

_l_Il

chapterﬂ. illheeourtshallnotaeeeptan-yheworadditionalevideneeandshall
nottpythematterdehovo: Suehaetionshallbeoommeneedwithin-30dayso£

themaihngofnotieeoftheﬁndlngsanddeeisionofeheeommissionertothe
The
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shall not be required to certify the record to the district court
unless the party commencing such ﬁe proceedings for review; as provided above;
shall pay Lag to the commissioner the cost of certiﬁcation of the record
ccmputed at the rate of ten cents per 100 words less such a_ny amount as may
have been previously paid by such th_e party for a transcript. It shall be the duty
of The commissioner L11, upon receipt of such tﬁ payment, to prepare and
certify to the court a true and correct typewritten copy of all matters contained in
such 3119 record. The costs sc collected by the commissioner shall be deposited
by him in the employment services administration fund provided for in section

commissioner

268.15.

upcnthepa£tywithih4—5dayscfthesep\4cecfth€i33*1LY1Sbsiefupcnthe

Ilhepart-ynaayﬁileaseplybeiefwiththeceustandseiaveitupeh

thecmnmisﬁcnerwithinlédaysefthesewicecftheecmmissieherhbhiefupcn
him, Iheprcceedirigsshallbegktenprecedencecverauetheecivilcasesbefcre
t—heccui=t—.

Ihecourtmayccnﬁsmcrsetasidethedecisicnanddetesminatiehcfthe

inthepmceedingsbeforethesefereearesafﬁciehhthecourtmayentersuch
deci§chasis}ustiﬁedby1aw,c£may;emahdthecausetctheccmmissicner£cr

Arnydccisiehcfthedistrictccurtmayberewdewedonccrticrasibythe
supremeccuetprevidedthewrkisissuedandsesvedupcntheadversepartycr
pa£tieswithih30daysa£terthemailingc£thehcticecfthedecisien7

A

final decision of the commissioner or referee, in the absence of
(5)
shall be i_s conclusive for all the purposes of sections 268.03 to
appeal
268.24 except as herein otherwise provided, and, together with the records therein
made, shall be admissible in any subsequent judicial proceeding involving liability
ﬁnal decision of the commissioner or referee may be
for contributions.
introduced in any proceeding involving a claim for beneﬁts.

A

ﬁnal decision of the commissioner or referee determines
sections 268.03 to 268.24, then, if such ﬁe
amount, together with interest and penalties, is not paid within 30 days after such
The commisthe decision, the provisions of section 268.161 shall apply; and;
ﬁnal decision
the
of
certiﬁed
a
copy
substituting
thereunder,
proceed
sioner shall
(6) In the event a

the

amount of contributions due under

in place of the contribution report therein provided.
Sec. 115.‘

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 270.22,
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FINDINGS OF FACT.

The commissioner of revenue shall determine the controversy upon the
evidence produced at such Q: hearing and shall make and ﬁle written ﬁndings of
fact and his order determining the controversy. In the equalization and determination of valuations, the ﬁndings and values as given by the assessor of the local
assessment district shall be considered as prima facie correct. Copies of such
ﬁe
order and findings shall be mailed to all parties appearing at such
Qg hearing,
and to the auditor of the county in which the property is located. Any
municipality which has appeared in such thp proceedings, and which is aggrieved
by the order of the commissioner of revenue reducing the assessed valuation of
any such ﬁg property, or failing to increase such _t_l_1§ assessed valuation, may
have the order of the commissioner of revenue reviewed by appeal to the supreme
court pf appeals, on either of the following grounds: (a) that the determination of
the commissioner of revenue was not in accordance with the laws relating to the
assessment of property, or that the commissioner of revenue committed any other
error of law; 9; (b) that the ﬁndings of fact and determination of value were
unwarranted by or were contrary to the weight of the evidence.

Any owner

of property who has appeared in such th_e proceedings and
aggrieved by the order of the commissioner of revenue raising the assessed
valuation of any such
property, or failing to reduce such
assessed
valuation, may have the order of the commissioner of revenue reviewed on appeal
to the supreme court 9_t_' appeals in like manner and upon the same grounds as
hereinaheve provided for review on the appeal of any municipality, as hereiuaﬁeer

who is

Sec. 116.

270.23

@

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 270.23,

is

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

amended

to read:

To secure such review, the municipality shall, within 30 days after mailing
of notice of such gs determination by the commissioner of revenue, serve upon
the commissioner of revenue a notice of appeal to the supreme court
appeals
from the order of the commissioner of revenue and ﬁle the original thereof, with
proof of service, with the clerk of the supreme ceurt appellate courts, paying the
ﬁling fee provided by law for appeals in civil actions. The ﬁling of such
ﬁe
notice of appeal shall vest the supreme court with jurisdiction thereof and, such
pig appeal shall be heard and disposed of as in éhe case cf appeals tfreru 9plLer civil
actiensfremt-hedistricteeurtcases. Recerdsandbriefsshallbeservedandﬁled
as prextideel by law er rule cf ccur-t in such appeals:
9_t_'

The supreme court shall reverse or afﬁrm the order of the commissioner of
revenue or remand the cause to the commissioner of revenue for a new hearing or
further proceedings or for other disposition thereof, with such further directions

as the court

may deem deems

Sec. 117.

proper.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 270.26,
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PROCEEDINGS TO DETERMINE ASSESSED VALUATION.

The proceedings provided hereby i_n thi section are for the purpose of
determining the assessed valuation upon the basis of which taxes are spread
against property, or the i_t§ owner thereof, in the ﬁrst instance. The order of the
commissioner of revenue, or the final order for judgment of the supreme court
defense against sueh Q9 taxes
i_t, shall not be a bar to any
thereon 9_f appeals
them.
interposed at the time of the proceedings for judgment thereon, and
sueh
upon
judgment
for
proceedings
the
against
be
set
up
All defenses which may
gig taxes under ex-ist-irrg laws may be asserted notwithstanding the determination
of the commissioner of revenue or the supreme court hereunder. In _I_f the everrt
that taxes are levied or extended pending review of the order of the commissioner
of revenue by the supreme court, as hereinbefore provided, a judgment entered
upon sueh th_e taxes in the tax delinquency proceedings shall not be a bar to the
spreading of further taxes against sue}; ﬁg property for such t_hLt year, in the
property is raised as herein provided. In
event the assessed valuation of sueh
the proceedings for the collection of any taxes which include an additional levy
because of the raising of the assessed valuation of any property hereunder, the
owner may answer separately to the proceedings to obtain judgment for sueh tﬁ

Q

Q

@

excess levy.

Sec. 118.
to read:

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 270.68, subdivision

2,

is

Subd. 2. APPEALS. Either party to an action or a judgment for the
recovery of any taxes, interest, or penalties under subdivision 1 may remove
appeal the judgment to the supreme eourt by appeal; as provided for appeals in

gr

civil cases.

Sec. 119.

273.16

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 273.16,

is

amended

to read:

DETERMINATION OF CLASSIFICATION.

The classification of iron-bearing formations under the provisions of
sections 273.14 to 273.16 shall be determined in the manner hereinafter set forth
provided.
Any person engaged in the business of mining, whose tonnage
of
iron ore concentrates for a taxable year in producing concentrates
recovery
from the iron-bearing material entering the beneﬁciating plant has been less than
50 percent, may file a petition with the commissioner of revenue requesting
classification of sueh t_h_e deposit under the provisions of sections 273.14 to
273.16. The taxpayer shall furnish sueh a_ny available data and information

&@

concerning the operation of sueh

require,

and who

submit sueh

ment

station.

reguires.

th_e petition

deposit as the commissioner of revenue may
commissioner shall, upon receipt thereof pf g,

and data to the University of Minnesota mines

The mines experiment

experi-

station shall consider the deposit referred to

in the petition as a unified commercial operation; andy; Based on all engineering
shall file a written report thereon with the
data and information furnished,
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commissioner of revenue, who, after hearing duly had, shall approve or disapprove such t_h3 report. If a classiﬁcation is made covering such t_l_1§ deposit and
property, the commissioner of revenue shall give appropriate notice thereot o_f i_t
to the taxing districts affected thereby py it. If the commissioner of revenue
disapprove such disapproves o_f Qg classiﬁcation, his ﬁndings and order thereon
9_1_i i_t may be reviewed by a writ of certiera-ri issued out of the supreme court o_f
appeals on petition of the party aggrieved presented to the court within 30 days
after the date of the order. Such Ih_e classiﬁcations shall also be subject to
further review by the mines experiment station, from time to time, upon request
of the commissioner of revenue or upon further petition by the taxpayer.
Valuations determined hereunder shall be subject to the provisions of sections
270.19 to 270.26.
Sec. 120.

279.21

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 279.21,

APPEAL

1130

is

amended

to read:

SUP-REM-E GOURLIJ.

The orders and judgment of the district court shall be a_r§ subject to review
by the supreme court as in other civil actions gags. As soon as the appeal is
decided, the clerk of the supreme court appellate courts shall enter the proper

order and forthwith transmit a certiﬁed copy thereof o_f
Q to the clerk of the
district court. Such LIE appeal shall not prevent the entry of judgment in the
district court, or the sale of any parcel of land pursuant to such tli_e judgment,
unless at the time of taking the appeal there be
a_ bpnd i_s filed with the clerk of
the district court a bond, with sureties, in an amount to be approved by the judge
thereof, conditioned for the payment of the amount for which such §1_1§ judgment
shall be rendered, and the penalties and costs allowed by law, if the decision of
the district court shall he is afﬁrmed.
Sec. 121.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 282.01, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. SALE OF NONCONSERVATION LANDS. All parcels of
land classiﬁed as nonconservation, except those which may be reserved, shall be
sold as hereinatter provided, if it shall be i_s determined, by the county board of
the county wherein such
which ﬁe parcels lie, that it is advisable to do so,
having in mind their accessibility, their proximity to existing public improvements, and the effect of their sale and occupancy on the public burdens. Any
parcels of land proposed to be sold shall be first appraised by the county board of
the county wherein such i_Q which jg parcels lie, and such;
parcels may be
reappraised whenever the county board deems it necessary to carry out the intent
of sections 282.01 to 282.13. In such
appraisal the value of the land and any
standing timber thereon
i_t shall be separately determined.
No parcel of land
containing any standing timber may be sold until the appraised value of the
timber thereon pp
and the sale of the land have been approved by the
commissioner of natural resources. The commissioner of natural resources shall
base his review of a proposed sale on the policy and considerations speciﬁed in

Q

Q

Q
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subdivision 1. The decision of the commissioner of natural resources shall be in
The county may appeal the
it.
writing and shall state the reasons therefor
decision of the commissioner of natural resources to the district court in the

Q

maanerproyidedbysectiousl4£3w4468orjudieialreviewofcontestedcase
decisions accordance gv_iﬁ chapter

In any county wherein

l_4.

thereof g
ﬁ which a state forest or any ofpartnatural
resources

located, the county auditor shall submit to the

i_t

is

commissioner

first publication of the list of lands to be offered for
of all lands included therein o_n th_e lg which are situated outside of
any incorporated municipality. If, at any time before the opening of the sale, the
commissioner notiﬁes the county auditor in writing that he ﬁnds standing timber
on any parcel of such land, such ﬁe parcel shall not be sold unless the
requirements of this section respecting‘ the separate appraisal of such ﬁg timber
and the approval thereof o_f 1_:h_e appraisal by the commissioner shall have been
complied with. The commissioner may waive the requirement of the aforesaid
30-day notice as to any parcel of land which has been examined and the timber
value approved as required by this section.

at least

sale a

30 days before the

list

If any public improvement is made by a municipality after any parcel of
land has been forfeited to the state for the nonpayment of taxes, and such ﬁe
improvement is assessed in whole or in part against the property beneﬁted
thereby Qy it, the clerk of such ﬁg municipality shall certify to the county
auditor, immediately upon the determination of the assessments for such th_e

amount that would have been assessed against such ﬁg
been subject to assessment; or if any such jg public
had
parcel of land if it
improvement is made, as aforesaid; or is petitioned for, ordered in or assessed,
whether such ﬁe_ improvement is completed in whole or in part, at any" time
parcel of land, the cost of such
between the appraisal and the sale of any such
separate item and added to the appraised
as
a
included
be
shall
improvement
ﬁe
parcel of land at the time it is sold; and; No sale of any
value of any such
such a parcel of land shall haye any effect whatever to discharge or free such tﬁ
parcel of land from lien for the special beneﬁt conferred upon it by reason of such
public improvement until the cost t-hereof gf i_t, including penalties, if any,
shall be i_s paid. The county board shall" determine the amount, if any, by which
the value of such ﬁe parcel was enhanced by such ﬁg improvement and shall
include such ﬁe amount as a separate item in ﬁxing the appraised value for the
purpose of sale. In classifying, appraising, and selling such ﬁg lands, the county
board may designate the tracts as assessed and acquired, or may by resolution
improvement, the

total

Q

@

@

provide for the subdivision of such ﬁe tracts into smaller units or for the
grouping of several such tracts into one tract when such gig subdivision or
grouping is deemed advantageous for the purpose of sale, but; Each such smaller
tract or larger tract must be classiﬁed and appraised as such before being offered
If any such lands have once been classiﬁed, the board of county
for sale.
commissioners, in its discretion, may, by resolution, authorize the sale of such ﬁe
smaller tract or larger tract without reclassiﬁcation.
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 290.48, subdivision

6,

is

to read:

Subd. 6. APPEALS. Either party to an action or a judgment for the
recovery of any taxes, interest, or penalties under subdivision 5 may rcmcve
appeal the judgment to the supreme court by appeal 9_f appeals, as provided £9;
appeals in other civil cases.
Sec. 123.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 290.92, subdivision

6,

is

to read:

Subd. 6. RETURNS, DEPOSITS. (1) (a) RETURNS. Every employer
required to deduct and withhold tax under subdivision 2a or 3 shall ﬁle a
return with the commissioner for each quarterly period, on or before the last day
of the month following the close of each quarterly period, unless otherwise
prescribed by the commissioner. Any tax required to be deducted and withheld
during the quarterly period shall be paid with the return unless an earlier time for
payment is provided herein. However, any such return may be ﬁled on or before
the tenth day of the second calendar month following such
period if such me
return shows timely deposits in full payment of such gig taxes due for such
tlgt
period.
For the purpose of the preceding sentence, a deposit which is not
required to be made within such th_e return period, may be made on or before the
last day of the first calendar month following the close of such
the period. Every
employer, in preparing said a quarterly return, shall take credit for monthly
deposits previously made in accordance with this subdivision.

who

is

_t_l1_e_

The return shall be in the form and contain the information prescribed by
the commissioner. The commissioner may grant a reasonable extension of time
for ﬁling the return and paying the tax, but no extension shall be granted for
more than six months.
(b)

ADVANCE DEPOSITS REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CASES.

(i)

Unless clause (ii) is applicable, if during any calendar month, other than the last
month of the calendar quarter, the aggregate amount of the tax withheld during
that quarter under subdivision 2a or 3 exceeds $300, or beginning January -17
4-982; $500, the employer shall deposit the aggregate amount with the commissioner within 15 days after the close of the calendar month. (ii) If at the close of
any eighth-monthly period the aggregate amount of undeposited taxes is $3,000
or more, the employer shall deposit the undeposited taxes with the commissioner
within three banking days after the close of the eighth-monthly period. For
purposes of this subparagraph, the term “eighth-monthly period” means the first
three days of a calendar month, the fourth day through the seventh day of a
calendar month, the eighth day through the 11th day of a calendar month, the
12th day through the 15th day of a calendar month, the 16th day through the
19th day of a calendar month, the 20th day through the 22nd day of a calendar
month, the 23rd day through the 25th day of a calendar month, or the portion of
a calendar month following the 25th day of suck me month.
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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OTHER METHODS. The commissioner shall haye t-he powes Qty by

rule to prescribe other return periods or deposit requirements. In prescribing the
reporting period, the commissioner may classify employers according to the
amount of their tax liability and may adopt an appropriate reporting period for
each class which he deems to be consistent with efﬁcient tax collection. In no
event shall the duration of the reporting period be more than one year, provided

that for employers with annual withholding tax liabilities of less than $1,200 the
reporting period shall be no more frequent than quarterly.

commissioner,
(2) If less than the correct amount of such tax is paid to the
proper adjustments, with respect to both the tax and the amount to be deducted,
at‘ such
times as the
shall be made, without interest, in such the manner and
commissioner may prescribe prescribes. If such ﬁe underpayment cannot be so
adjusted, the amount of the underpayment shall be assessed and collected in such
prescribe prescribes.
th_e manner and at such tlg times as the commissioner may

E

(3)

If

any employer

fails

to

make and

ﬁle any return required by

time prescribed therefor, or makes and ﬁles a false or
commissioner shall make for him a return from his own
the
fraudulent return,
knowledge and from such information as he can cbtain obtains through testimoof tax
ny, or otherwise, and assess a tax on the basis t-hereef gf i_t. The amount
the
as
times
at
such
commissioner
the
to
paid
be
shown therecn o_n i_t shall
ﬁe
commissioner may prescribe prescribes. Any such return or assessment sc made
by the commissioner shall be prima facie correct and valid, and the employer
shall have the burden of establishing its incorrectness or invalidity in any action
or proceeding in respect thereto t_o i_t.

paragraph

(1) at the

has reason to believe that the
(1) of this subdivision, and any
jeopardized by delay, he may
the time otherwise prescribed by
tax has expired.
such
and
return
paying
the
ﬁling
and
law for making
(4) If the commissioner, in any case,
collection of the tax provided for in paragraph
added penalties and interest, if any, will be
tax, whether or not
immediately assess such

Q

E

made by

recording the
Any assessment under
with
accordance
in
commissioner
the
of
ofﬁce
in
the
the
employer
of
liability
regulations gigs prescribed by the commissioner. Upon request of the employer,
the commissioner shall furnish the employer a copy of the record of assessment.
this subdivision shall

(5)

be

assessment of tax under this subdivision shall be made within
three and one-half years after the due date of the return required by paragraph
laterg except that; In the case
(1), or the date the return was ﬁled, whichever is
of a false or fraudulent return or failure to ﬁle a return, the tax may be assessed
(6)

at

Any

any time.

Except as provided in (b) of this paragraph, every employer who
this
fails to pay to or deposit with the commissioner any sum or sums required by
section to be deducted, withheld and paid, shall be personally and individually
(7) (a)
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E

Minnesota for such
sum or sums (and any added
and interest); and; Any sum or sums deducted and withheld in
accordance with the provisions of subdivision 2a or subdivision 3 shall be held to
be a special fund in trust for the state of Minnesota.
liable to the state of

penalties

(b) If the employer, in violation of the provision of this section, fails to
deduct and withhold the tax under this section, and thereafter the taxes against
which such t_h_e tax may be credited are paid, the tax so required to be deducted
and withheld shall not be collected from the employer; but this shall in no case
ngt relieve the employer from liability for any penalties and interest
otherwise applicable in respect of such @_r failure to deduct and withhold.

@

(8) Upon the failure of any employer to pay to or deposit with the
commissioner; within the time provided by paragraphs (1), (2)1 or (3) of this
subdivision; any tax required to be withheld in accordance with the provisions of
subdivision 2a or subdivision 3, or if the commissioner has assessed a tax
pursuant to paragraph (4), such the tax shall become immediately due and
payable, and the commissioner may deliver to the attorney general a certiﬁed
statement of the tax, penalties and interest due from such t_h_e employer. The
statement shall also give the address of the employer owing such
the tax. the
period for which the tax is due, the date of the delinquency. and such
other
information as may be required by the attorney general. ll shall he the duty of
The attorney general to gall institute legal action in the name of the state to
recover the amount of such Q63 tax, ‘penalties, interest and costs. The commissioner’s certified statement to the attorney general shall for all purposes and in all
courts be prima facie evidence of the facts t-herein stated
and that the
amount shown thcrei-n i_n_ i_t is due from the employer named in the statement. lu
event if a_r_i action is instituted as heseih peovided. the court shall. upon.
application of the attorney general, appoint a receiver of the property and
business of the delinquent employer for the purpose of impounding the same
as
security for any judgment which has been or may be recovered. Any such action
shall be brought within four years and three months after the due date of the
return or deposit required by paragraph (1), or the date the return was tiled, or
deposit made whichever is later; except that; In the case of failure to make and
file such the return or if such
return is false or fraudulent, or such the deposit
is not made such;
action may be brought at any time.
i_i_1_

i_t

i_l

@

E

(8a) The period of time during which a tax must be assessed or collection
proceedings commenced under this subdivision shall be suspended during the
period from the date of ﬁling of a petition in bankruptcy until 30 days after the
commissioner of revenue receives notice that the bankruptcy proceedings have
been closed or dismissed or the automatic stay has been terminated or has

expired.

The suspension of the statute of limitations under this subdivision shall
apply to the person against whom the petition in bankruptcy is filed and all other
persons who may also be wholly or partially liable for the tax under this chapter.
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(9) Either party to an action for the recovery of any tax, interest or
penalties under this subdivision may remeve appeal the judgment to the supreme
eeur-t by appeal, as previéed fer appeals in pth_er civil cases.

(10)

imposed by

No

suit shall lie to enjoin the

this section, or the interest

See. 124.
to read:

Subd.
action

may

3.

Minnesota

See. 125.
to read:

penalties

added

t-hereto tp

Statutes, section 294.09, subdivision 3,

is

it.

amended

DENIAL OF CLAIM, APPEAL.

appeal to the supseme court

amended

assessment or collection of any tax

and

Q

Either party to said me c_i\_/Q
appeals as in other 9_i_v_il cases.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 297.08, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. INVENTORY; JUDICIAL DETERMINATION; APPEAL;
DISPOSITION OF SEIZED PROPERTY. ‘Within two days after the seizure of

any alleged contraband, the person making the seizure shall deliver an inventory
of the property seized to the person from whom the seizure was made, if known,
and file a copy with the commissioner. Within ten days after the date of service
of the inventory, the person from whom the property was seized or any person
claiming an interest in the property may ﬁle with the commissioner a demand for
a judicial determination of the question as to whether the property was lawfully
subject to seizure and forfeiture, and thereupon; The commissioner, within 30
days, shall institute an action in the district court of the county where the seizure
was made to determine the issue of forfeiture. The action shall be brought in the
name of the state and shall be prosecuted by the county attorney or by the
attorney general. The court shall hear the action without a jury and shall try
and determine the issues of fact and law involved. Whenever a judgment of
forfeiture is entered, the commissioner may, unless the judgment is stayed
pending an appeal to the supreme court, either (1) deliver the forfeited property
to the commissioner of public welfare for use by patients in state institutions 9:,
(2) cause the same i_t to be destroyed; or (3) cause the fesfeited prepest-y i_t to be
sold at public auction as provided by law. If a demand for judicial determination
is made and no action is commenced as provided in this subdivision, the property
shall be released by the commissioner and redelivered to the person entitled to it.
If no demand is made, the property seized shall be deemed forfeited to the state
by operation of law and may be disposed of by the commissioner as provided
where there has been a judgment of forfeiture. Whenever the commissioner is
satisfied that any person from whom property is seized under sections 297.01 to
297.13 was acting in good faith and without intent to evade the tax imposed by
sections 297.01 to 297.13, he shall release the property seized, without further
legal proceedings.

Sec. 126.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 297.08, subdivision

4,

is

to read:
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property described in subdivision

1,

clause 5

from whom it was seized, upon
compliance with the following procedure: the commissioner or his agents, shall
ﬁle with the court a separate complaint against the property, describing it and
charging its use in the speciﬁed violation, and specifying substantially the time
and place of the unlawful use. A copy of the complaint shall be served upon the
shall be conﬁscated after conviction of the person

defendant or person in charge of the property at the time of seizure, if any. If
the person arrested is acquitted, the court shall dismiss the complaint against the
property and order it returned to the persons legally entitled to it. Upon
conviction of the person arrested, the court shall issue an order directed to any
person known or believed to have any right or title or interest in, or lien upon,
any of the property, and to persons unknown claiming any right, title, interest or
lien in it, describing the property and Q) stating that it was seized and that a
complaint against it, charging the speciﬁed violation, has been ﬁled with the
court, and
requiring the persons to ﬁle with the clerk of the court their answer
to the complaint, setting forth any claim they may have to any right or title to,
interest in, or lien upon the property, within thirty days after the service of the
order as hereiii provided, and Q) notifying them in substance that if they fail to
ﬁle their answer within the time, the property will be ordered sold by the
commissioner or his agents. The court shall cause the order to be served upon
any person known or believed to have any right, title, interest or lien as in the
case of a summons in a civil action, and upon unknown persons by publication, as
provided for service of summons in a civil action. If no answer is ﬁled as and
within the time prescribed, the court shall, upon affidavit by the clerk of the
court, setting forth the fact, order the property sold by the commissioner or his
agents, and, The proceeds of the sale, after deducting the expense of keeping the
property and fees and costs of sale, paid into the_ state treasury, to
be credited to
the general fund. If answer is ﬁled as and within the time provided, the court
shall ﬁx a time for hearing, which shall be not less than ten nor more than 30
days after the time for ﬁling answer expires. At the time ﬁxed for hearing, unless
continued for cause, the matter shall be heard and determined by the court,
without a jury, as in other civil actions. If the court shall find @515 that the
property, or any part thereof c_>f i_t, was used in the violation speciﬁed in the
complaint, he shall order the property unlawfully used, sold as herei-n provided
unless the owner shall Show shows to the satisfaction of the court that he
by
had no notice or knowledge or reason to believe that the property was used or
intended to be used in the violation. The ofﬁcer making a sale, after deducting
the expense of keeping the property, the fee for seizure, and the costs of the sale,
shall pay all liens according to their priority, which are established at the hearing
as being bona ﬁde and as existing without the lienor having any notice or
knowledge that the property was being used or was intended to be used for or in
-connection with the violation speciﬁed in the order of the court, and shall pay the
balance of the proceeds into the state treasury _t9_ _b_e credited to the general fund.
Any sale under the provisions of this section shall operate to free the property
sold from any and all liens thereon
Appeal from the order of the district
it.

Q

.

Q,

Q
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court will lie t9. the supreme eeuazt as in other civil aetiens ﬁes. At any time
after seizure of the articles speciﬁed in this subdivision, and before the hearing

herein provided for, the property shall be returned to the owner or person having
a legal right to it_s possession thereef, upon execution by him of a good and valid
with corporate surety, in the sum of not less than
bond to the state of
$100 and not more than double the value of the property seized, to be approved
by the court in which the case is triable, or a judge thereof of i_t, conditioned to
abide any order and the judgment of the court, and to pay the full value of the
property at the time of seizure. The proceedings outlined in this subdivision may
be dismissed by the commissioner when he deems it to be in the best interests of
the state to do so.
Sec. 127.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 297.37, subdivision

5,

is

to read:

Subd. 5. REVIEW. Any person aggrieved by an order of the commissioner ﬁxing a tax, penalty, or interest under section 297.35 may, within 60 days
from the date of notice of the order, appeal to the tax court in the manner
provided by law. Any other order of the commissioner under sections 297.31 to
297.39 shall be subject to review by certiorari t_o
gg1_1_r1; o_f appeals.

Q

Sec. 128.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 297A.15, subdivision

4, is

to read:.

COURT

REVIEW. The commissioner of revenue
Subd. 4. SEIZURE;
or his duly authorized agents are hereby authorized and empowered to seize and
conﬁscate in the name of the state any truck, automobile or means of transportation not owned or operated by a common carrier, used in the illegal importation
and transportation of any article or articles of tangible personal property by a
retailer or his agent or employee who does not have a sales or use tax permit and
has been engaging in transporting personal property into the state without
payment of the tax. The commissioner may demand the forfeiture and sale of
the truck, automobile or other means of transportation together with the property
being transported illegally, unless the owner can establish establishes to the
satisfaction of the commissioner or the court that he had no notice or knowledge
or reason to believe that the vehicle was used or intended to be used in any such
violation. Within two days after the seizure, the person making the seizure shall
deliver an inventory of the vehicle and property seized to the person from whom
the seizure was made, if known, and to any person known or believed to have any
right, title, interest or lien on the vehicle or property, and shall also ﬁle a copy
with the commissioner. Within ten days after the date of service of the
inventory, the person from whom the vehicle and property was seized or any
person claiming an interest in the vehicle or property may ﬁle with the
commissioner a demand for a judicial determination of the question as to whether
the vehicle or property was lawfully subject to seizure and forfeiture; and
The commissioner, within 30 days, shall institute an action in the
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county where the seizure was made to determine the issue of
action shall be brought in the name of the state and shall be
prosecuted by the county‘ attorney or by the attorney general. The court shall
hear the action without a jury and shall try and determine the issues of fact and
law involved. Whenever a judgment of forfeiture is entered, the commissioner
may, unless the judgment is stayed pending an appeal to the supreme court, cause
the forfeited vehicle and property to be sold at public auction as provided by law.
If a demand for judicial determination is made and no action is commenced as
provided in this subdivision, the vehicle and property shall be released by the
commissioner and redelivered to the person entitled to it. If no demand is made,
the vehicle and property seized shall be deemed forfeited to the state by operation
of law and may be disposed of by the commissioner as provided where there has
been a judgment of forfeiture. The forfeiture and sale of the automobile, truck or
other means of transportation, and of the property being transported illegally
therein
it, shall be and operate as is a penalty for the violation of this chapter.
After deducting the expense of keeping the vehicle and property, the fee for
seizure, and the costs of the sale, the commissioner shall pay from the funds
collected all liens according to their priority, which are established at the hearing
as being bona tide and as existing without the lienor having any notice or
knowledge that the vehicle or property was being used or was intended to be used
for or in connection with any such violation as specified in the order of the court,
and shall pay the balance of the proceeds into the state treasury to be credited to
the general fund. The state shall not be liable for any liens in excess of the
proceeds from the sale after deductions provided herein. Any sale under the
provisions of this section shall operate to free the vehicle and property sold from
any and all liens thereon on it, and appeal from such t_h_g order of the district
court will lie to the supreme court as in other civil actions Lscs.
district court of the
forfeiture.

The

m

For the purposes of this section, “common carrier” means any person
engaged in transportation for hire of tangible personal property by motor vehicle,
limited to (1) a person possessing a certificate or permit authorizing for-hire
transportation of property from the interstate commerce commission or the
Minnesota public utilities commission; or (2) any person transporting commodities defined as “exempt” in for—hire transportation; or (3) any person ‘who
pursuant to a contract with a person described in (1) or (2) above transports
tangible personal property.
Sec. l29.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 298.09, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. ORDER; APPEAL. After such the hearing the commissioner
of revenue shall make his order either affirming his determination of the tax due
from the person so appearing or modifying such _t_l§ determination as he shall

@

deem deems

just and equitable; aﬁd-y; Upon the making and filing of such
order, said gig determination shall, except as hereinafter otherwise provided,
become ﬁnal and conclusive. The determination of the amount of tax due from
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any person not appearing at such

3115, hearing shall, except as hereinafter
otherwise provided, become ﬁnal and conclusive on the second secular day
following the fourteenth day of May without further order. The determination
by the commissioner ef revenue of the amount of any tax due hereunder shall,
except as hereinafter otherwise provided, be subject to review only on a writ of
certiorari issued out of the supreme court o_f appeals on petition therefor §)_r it
presented to said th_e court by the person subject to the tax on or before July ﬁrst
next following the determination of the tax.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 299D.03, subdivision

Sec. 130.

amended

11, is

to read:

Subd.

PEAL. Any

sueh appeal

11.

RE¥LEW B¥

GERII‘-IORAR1

STATE TROOPER- AI:

so suspended, demoted, or dismissed may have
decision or determination of the commissioner reviewed by a writ

state trooper

£11:

who

is

ofeertierariinthedisrﬁeteeurteftheeeuntywheresuehtreeperresidee If
suehdeeiéenerdeterminaéeaeftheeemmissienershaﬂbeﬁnallyrejeeteder

mediﬁedbyrheeeurgthetreopershanbereinstatedinhispesitienyandthe
eommissienershaﬂpaymthetreepersosuspeadedeatefthefundsefthestate
or as

may

be directed by the court

Sec. 131.

299F.25

i_n

accordance

_vgt_l_1

chapter

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 299F.25,

is

ﬂ.

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

Either party to an action or a judgment for the recovery of any taxes,
or penalties under section 299F.24 may rerneye the action er
appeal to the supreme court by appeal; o_f appeals as provided for appeals in other
interest,

civil cases.

Sec. 132.
to read:

amended

Subd.
action

may

3,

is

E

DENIAL OF CLAIM, APPEAL. Either party to said
3.
appeal to the supreme court pf appeals as in other iii] cases.

Sec. l33.~
to read:

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 299F.26, subdivision

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 327B.05, subdivision

2, is

Subd. 2. DENIAL; APPEAL; RECONSIDERATION. If the commissioner denies an application for a license, he shall inform the applicant and
summarize in writing the reasons for the denial. Within 15 days of receiving the
commissioner’s notice, the applicant may request in writing that the commissioner reconsider. The request for reconsideration shall explain why the commissioner’s previous decision was wrong and shall speciﬁcally address each reason given
by the commissioner for the denial. Within 20 days of receiving the request for
reconsideration, the commissioner shall decide whether to withdraw the denial
and grant a license. If the commissioner reaffirms the denial, the applicant may
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,

1 accordance with chapter E. An
appeal in the naanner provided in
applicant whose application is denied may also cure the defects in the application
cited by the commissioner and resubmit the application at no extra charge.
Sec. 134.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 340.404, subdivision

7, is

to read:

Subd.

7.

APPEAL

GOURII-‘. Either party

II-'0

may

appeal

Q

from the ﬁnal judgment of the district court, or from any ﬁnal order therein i_t,
in the same manner as in a
civil action
within ten days after service
of notice of the ﬁling of such the judgment or ﬁnal order. No bond on appeal
shall be required. The perfecting of an appeal to the supreme ceur-t operates to
stay all proceedings until the ﬁnal determination of the appeal. The commissioner shall not refuse to issue a license to any licensee during the time that an appeal

from an order of suspension or revocation of
Sec. 135.

amended

license is pending.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 340.54, subdivision

2,

is

to read:

Subd.

2.

SEIZURE OF CONVEYANCES; COMPLAINTS; PROCE-

DURE IN DISTRICT COURT.

The commissioner of public safety and his
designated inspectors and employees shall seize all vehicles and conveyances used
in the manufacture, sale, possession, storage or transportation of liquor in
violation of sections 340.07 to 340.961, and hold them subject to the order of the
district court of the county in which they are seized. The conﬁscation of any
vehicle or conveyance seized hereunder shall be complete upon compliance with
the following procedure:
The commissioner of public safety and his designated inspectors and
employees shall ﬁle with the court a separate complaint against the vehicle or
conveyance, describing the same i_t and charging its use in the speciﬁed violation,
and specifying substantially the time and place of the unlawful use. A copy of
the complaint shall be served upon the defendant or person in charge of the
vehicle or conveyance at the time of seizure, if any. The court shall issue an
order directed to any person known or believed to have any right or title or
interest in, or lien upon, any sueh tlg vehicle or conveyance, and to persons
unknown claiming any such right, title, interest or lien, describing the vehicle or
conveyance and stating that the same Q) it was seized and that a complaint
against the same i_t, charging the speciﬁed violation, has been ﬁled with the court,
and Q.) requiring such th_e persons to ﬁle with the clerk of the court their answer
to the complaint, setting forth any claim they may have to any right or title to,
interest in, or lien upon any such
vehicle or conveyance, within ten days after
the service of such ﬁe order as herein provided, and Q) notifying them in
substance that if they fail to so ﬁle their answer within that time, the vehicle or
conveyance will be ordered sold by the commissioner or his agents. The court
shall cause the order to be served upon the registered owner and upon any person
who has duly ﬁled a conditional sales contract, mortgage or other lien instrument

%
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covering the property unless the same i_t has been released or satisﬁed; and upon
any other person known or believed to have any right, title, interest in, or lien
upon, any such tl1_e vehicle or conveyance as in the case of a summons in a civil
action, and upon unknown persons by publication, as provided for service of
summons in a civil action. If no answer is ﬁled as and within the time
prescribed, the court shall, upon affidavit by the clerk of the court, setting forth
such
fact, order the vehicle or conveyance sold by the commissioner or his
agents; and; The proceeds of the sale, after deducting the expense of keeping the
paid into the state
vehicle or conveyance and fees and costs of sale, £111
treasury. If answer is ﬁled as and within the time herein provided, the court
shall fix a time for hearing, which shall be not less than 10 nor more than 30 days
after the time for ﬁling answer expires. At the time se ﬁxed for hearing, unless
continued for cause, the matter shall be heard and determined by the court,
without a jury, as in other civil aetiens gas_e_s. If the court shall ﬁnd finds that
the vehicle or conveyance, or any part thereef gf i_t, was used in any such th_e
violation as speciﬁed in the complaint, he shall order the vehicle or conveyance so
unlawfully used, sold as herein provided by law, unless the owner shall
shew shows to the satisfaction of the court that the vehicle was being used
without his consent or that at the time of giving such consent he had no notice or
knowledge or reason to believe that the vehicle or conveyance was intended to be
used in any such violation. The ofﬁcer making any such th_e sale, after deducting
the expense of keeping the vehicle'or conveyance, the fee for seizure, and the
costs of the sale, shall pay all liens according to their priority, which are
established at the hearing as being bona tide and as existing without the lienor
having any notice or knowledge at the ‘time the lien was created that such gig
vehicle or conveyance was being used or was intended to be used for or in
connection with any sueh violation as specified in the order of the court, and
shall pay the balance of the proceeds into the state treasury. Any sale under the
provisions of this section shall operate to free the vehicle or conveyance sold from
order of the district
any and all liens thereeh _o_n i_t, and appeal from such
At any time
court will lie to the supreme court as in other civil aetiens
after seizure thereef, and before the hearing herein provided for, the vehicle or
conveyance shall be returned to the owner or person having a legal right to
possession thereof o_f‘ i_t, upon execution by him of a good and valid bond to the
with corporate surety, in the sum of not less than $100 and
state ef
not more than double the value of the vehicle or conveyance seized, to be
approved by the court in which the case is triable, or a judge thereof o_f i_t,
conditioned to abide any order and the judgment of the court, and to pay the full
value of the vehicle or conveyance at the time of seizure.

E

E

@ ﬁg.

Sec. 136.

351.03

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 35l.03,

REMOVAL BY GOVERNOR.

is

amended

to read:

The governor may remove from office any clerk of the supreme court
appellate courts or a district court, judge of probate, judge of any municipal
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at‘ the peace, court commissioner, sheriff, constable,
coroner,
auditor, county recorder, county attorney, count-ya superintendent ef se-heels,
county commissioner, county treasurer, or any collector, receiver, or custodian of
public moneys, when it appears to him by competent evidence, that either ﬁre
officer has been guilty of malfeasance or nonfeasance in the performance of his

court, justice

Prjior t_o removal, he ﬂail gﬂa to such
copy of the charges against him and an opportunity to be heard in

official duties; iiest giving;

Sec. 137.

amended

to read:

@

ofﬁcer a

his defense.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 352.01, subdivision 2B,

Subd. 2B. EXCLUDED EMPLOYEES.
cluded from the meaning of state employee:

The

is

following persons are ex-

(1) elective state officers;
(2) students employed by the University of Minnesota, the state universiand community colleges unless approved for coverage by the board of
regents, the state university board or the state board for community colleges, as
ties,

the case

may

be;

(3) employees who are eligible to membership in the state teachers
retirement association except employees of the department of education who have
elected or may elect to be covered by the Minnesota state retirement system
instead of the teachers retirement association;

(4) employees of the University of Minnesota
coverage by action of the board of regents;

who

are excluded

from

and enlisted men in the national guard and the naval militia
as are assigned to permanent peacetime duty who pursuant to federal
are or are required to be members of a federal retirement system;
(5) officers

and such
law

(6) election officers;

(7) persons engaged in public work for the state but employed by
contractors when the performance of such t_hg contract is authorized by the
legislature or other competent authority;
(8) officers and employees of the senate and house of representatives or a
legislative committee or commission who are temporarily employed;
(9) all courts and all court employees thereef, referees, receivers, jurors,
and notaries public, except employees of the supreme eeur-t appellate courts and
referees and adjusters employed by the department of labor and industry;

(10) patient and inmate help in state charitable, penal
institutions including the Minnesota veterans home;
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(11) persons employed for professional services where such ﬁe service is
incidental to regular professional duties and whose compensation is paid on a per

diem

basis;

(12) employees of the Sibley

(13) employees of the

ladies of the

G.A.R.;

(14) operators

House

Association;

Grand Army of the Republic and employees of the

and drivers employed pursuant

to section 16.07, subdivision

4;

(15) the members of any state board or commission who serve the state
intermittently and are paid on a per diem basis; the secretary, secretary~treasurer,
and treasurer of such Qgse boards if their compensation is $500 or less per year,
or, if they are legally prohibited from serving more than two consecutive terms
and their total service therefor is required by law to be less than ten years; and
the board of managers of the state agricultural society and its treasurer unless he
is

also

its full

time secretary;

(16) state troopers;
(17) temporary employees of the Minnesota state fair employed on or after
July 1 for a period not to extend beyond October 15 of the same year; also §n_d_
persons employed at any time or times by the state fair administration for special
events held on the fairgrounds;

(18) emergency employees in the classified service except emergency
employees who within the same pay period become provisional or probationary
employees on other than a temporary basis, shall be deemed “state employees”
retroactively to the beginning of the pay period;
(19) persons described in section 352B.O1, subdivision 2, clauses (b) and
(c) formerly deﬁned as state police officers;
(20) all temporary employees in the classiﬁed service, all temporary
employees in the unclassiﬁed service appointed for a definite period of not more
than six months and employed less than six months in any one year period and
all seasonal help in the unclassiﬁed service employed by the department of

revenue;
(21) trainees paid under budget classiﬁcation number 41, and other trainee
employees, except those listed in subdivision 2A, clause (10);
(22) persons

whose compensation

is

paid on a fee basis;

(23) state employees who in any year have credit for 12 months service as
teachers in the public schools of the state and as such teachers are members of
the teachers retirement association or a retirement system in St. Paul, Minneapolis, or Duluth;
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(24) employees of the adjutant general employed on an unlimited intermittent or temporary basis in the classiﬁed and unclassiﬁed service for the support of
army and air national guard training facilities;
(25) chaplains
religious order;

and nuns who have taken a vow of poverty

(26) labor service employees

employed as a laborer

1

as

members of a

on an hourly

basis;

(27) examination monitors employed by departments, agencies, commissions, and boards for the purpose of conducting examinations required by law;
(28)
reference is

members of appeal

made

tribunals, exclusive of the

in section 268.10, subdivision 4;

chairman to which
-

(29) persons appointed to serve as members of fact ﬁnding commissions,
adjustment panels, arbitrators, or labor referees under the provisions of chapter
179;

Temporary employees employed for limited periods of time under any
program for the purpose of training or rehabilitation including
persons employed thereunder for limited periods of time from areas of economic
distress except skilled and -supervisory personnel and persons having civil service
status covered by the system;
(30)

state or federal

(31) full-time students employed by the Minnesota historical society who
are employed intermittently during part of the year and full time during the

summer months;

(32) temporary employees, appointed for not more than six months, of the
metropolitan council and of any of its statutory boards, the members of which
board are appointed by the metropolitan council;

(33) persons employed in positions designated
relations as student workers;

employee

by the department of

(34) any person who is 65 years of age or older when appointed and who
does not have allowable service credit for previous employment, unless such
employee gives notice to the director within 60 days following his appointment
that he desires coverage;

@

(35) tradesmen employed by the metropolitan waste control commission
with trade union pension plan coverage pursuant to a collective bargaining
agreement first employed after June 1, 1977; and
(36) persons employed in subsidized on-the-job training, work experience
or public service employment as enrollees under the federal comprehensive
employment and training act from and after March 30, 1978, unless the person
has as of the later of March 30, 1978 or the date of employment sufficient service
credit in the retirement system to meet the minimum vesting requirements for a
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deferred annuity, or the employer agrees in writing on forms prescribed by the
director to make the required employer contributions, including any employer
additional contributions, on account of that person from revenue sources other
than funds provided under the federal comprehensive employment and training
act, or the person agrees in writing on forms prescribed by the director to make
the required employer contribution in addition to the required employee contribution.

Sec. 138.
to read:

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 352D.O2, subdivision

1,

is

COVERED

EMPLOYEES. The following employees, if
Subdivision 1.
they are in the unclassiﬁed service of the state and are eligible for coverage under
the Minnesota state retirement system, shall participate in the unclassiﬁed
program unless an employee gives notice to the executive director of the state
retirement system within one year following the commencement of employment
in the unclassiﬁed service that the employee desires coverage under the regular
employee plan. For the purposes of this chapter, an employee who does not ﬁle
notice with the executive director shall be deemed to have exercised the option to
participate in the unclassiﬁed plan.
(1) Any employee in the ofﬁce of the governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney general or the state
board of investment,
(2) The head of any department, division, or agency created by statute in
the unclassified service, an acting department head subsequently appointed to the
position, or any employee enumerated in sections 15A.08l, subdivision 1 or
15A.O83, subdivision 4,

Any

permanent, fulltime unclassiﬁed employee of the legislature or any
or
commission
agency of the legislature or a temporary legislative employee
having shares in the supplemental retirement fund as a result of former employment covered by this chapter, whether or not eligible for coverage under the
Minnesota state retirement system,
(3)

(4) Any person employed in a position established pursuant to section
43A.O8, subdivision 1, clause (c), or subdivision la or in a position authorized
under a statute creating or establishing a department or agency of the state,
which is at the deputy or assistant head of department or agency or director level,
(5) The chairman, chief administrator, and not to exceed nine positions at
the division director or administrative deputy level of the metropolitan waste
control commission as designated by the commission, and the chairman, executive director, and not to exceed nine positions at the division director or
administrative deputy level of the metropolitan council as designated by the
council; provided that upon initial designation of all positions provided for in
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no further designations or redesignations shall be made without
approval of the board of directors of the Minnesota state retirement system,

this clause,

(6) The executive director, associate executive director, and not to exceed
nine positions of the higher education coordinating board in the unclassiﬁed
service, as designated by the higher education coordinating board; provided that
upon initial designation of all positions provided for in this clause, no further
designations or redesignations shall be made without approval of the board of
directors of the Minnesota state retirement system,
(7)

The

clerk of the

Minnesota supreme eeurt appellate courts appointed

pursuant to Article VI, Section

2,

of the Constitution of the state of Minnesota,

The

chief executive officers of correctional facilities operated
(8)
department of corrections and of hospitals and nursing homes operated
department of welfare, and
'

house.

(9)

Any employee whose

Sec. 139.

357.07

principal

employment

is

at the state ceremonial

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 357.07,

is

DEPOSIT FOR FEES.

No civil action,

by the
by the

amended

to read:

Q

appeal, or proceeding shall be entered with the clerk of the
person desiring sueh
entry shall deposit deposits with
such
clerk the sum of $5 on account of fees in the case and out of which the
clerk shall satisfy the fees in sueh ease as they accrue, and; Whenever the sum,
or any further deposit, is exhausted the clerk may require as a condition for
further entries or fees an additional deposit of $1. Any balance remaining with
the clerk after determination of the case shall be returned to the depositor, his
agent or attorney. Fees and charges for a transcript of the minutes of any trial,
or of any papers on file, to the supreme eeuizt shall be at the rate of 75 cents for
the first three folios, 15 cents for each additional folio, and 50 cents for the

Q

district court until the

certificate.

Sec. 140.

357.08

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 357.08,

PAID BY APPELLANT IN APPEAL

is

amended

to read:

GOURIF.

5110

Inlieuefalleharzgesnewprevidedbylawasfeeseftheelerkefthe

supreme court, There shall be paid t_o tlg cle:rk pf Q9 appellate courts by the
appellant, or moving party or person requiring the service, in all cases of appeal,
certiorari, habeas corpus, mandamus, injunction, prohibition, or other original

proceeding, the

sum of

$20.

E

The clerk shall not file any paper, issue any writ or certiﬁcate, or perform
any service enumerated herein, until the payment therefor shall have
been
made; and when made f_or
sum into the state treasury
He shall pay such
as provided for by section l5A.O1.

E

E
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The charges provided for herein shall not apply to disbarment proceednor to an action or proceeding by the state taken solely in the public
interest, where the state is the appellant or moving party, nor to copies of the
opinions of the court furnished by the clerk to the parties before judgment, or se
furnished to the district judge whose decision is under review, or to such law
library associations in counties having a population exceeding 50,000, as the court
ings,

may

direct.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 360.019, subdivision

Sec. 141.

amended

2,

is

to read:

Subd.

2.

HEARINGS BEFORE COMMISSIONER,

APPEAL. Any

B¥

R-E¥I-EW

person aggrieved by an order of the commissioner or by the granting or denial of any license, permit, certiﬁcate, or
registration may request a hearing before the commissioner. The commissioner
shall hold a public hearing and may stay the order until after the hearing.
Orders of the commissioner reached after a public hearing may be reviewed by

eepéerapiappealinthedietﬁeteeurtefkamseyeeuntyetthedistﬁeteeuﬁef
theeeuntyinwhiehthepersentesidesqeréintheeaseeferdersrelatingte
ebstpueﬁemmairna¥igaﬁen)e£theeeuntyinwhiehthestpuetureadstserisw
be erected accordance

ﬂ.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 360.072, subdivision

Sec. 142.

amended

chapter

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision

1.

EEIIIIIIION

APPEAL. Any

person aggrieved, or taxpay-

by any decision of a board of adjustment, or of any action of the
commissioner taken under section 360.063, subdivisions 6 or 6a, or any governing
body of a municipality or county, or any joint airport zoning board, which is ef
er affected,

the epi-nien believes that a decision of a board of adjustment or action of the
commissioner is illegal may present t9 the district eeupt ef the ecu-at-y in which

theaippertinvelvedyetthemalﬁﬁéﬁﬁenthereeﬁisleeatedavedﬁedpeﬁﬁen
settmgfetththatthedeeisienetaetbnﬁﬂlegakappealinwheleerinpapgand
Suehpetitienshallbepresentedtethe

~

~

of

eeuttwithin30daysaﬁerthedeeisienisﬁledinthee£ﬁeeefthebea;d;e;the
action taken by the eemmissienerz accordance w_ith chapter l_4,
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 363.06, subdivision

Sec. 143.

amended

to read:~

INQUIRY INTO CHARGE.

4,

is
'

‘

with clause (7),
promptly inquire into the
The commissioner shall make an
truth of the allegations of the charge.
immediate inquiry when necessary to prevent a charging party from suffering
irreparable loss in the absence of immediate action. The commissioner shall also
make an immediate inquiry when it appears that a charge is frivolous or without
merit and shall dismiss those charges. On all other charges the commissioner
Subd.

4.

when a charge has been

(1) Consistent

ﬁled, the commissioner shall
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probable cause to credit

(2) If the commissioner determines after investigation that no probable
cause exists to credit the allegations of the unfair discriminatory practice, the
commissioner shall, within ten days of the determination, serve upon the charging
party and respondent written notice of the determination. Within ten days after
receipt of notice, the charging party may request in writing on forms prepared by
the department that the commissioner reconsider his determination. The request
shall contain a brief statement of the reasons for and new evidence in support of
the request for reconsideration. At the time of submission of the request to the
commissioner, the charging party shall deliver or mail to the respondent a Copy
of the request for reconsideration. The commissioner shall either reafﬁrm or
reverse his determination of no probable cause within 20 days after receipt of the
request for reconsideration, and he shall within ten days notify in writing the
charging party and respondent of his decision to reaffirm or reverse.

A decision by the commissioner that no probable cause exists to credit the

allegations of

the court

o_f

an unfair discriminatory practice shall not be appealed to district
appeals pursuant to section 363.072 or sections 14.63 to 14.68.

(3) If the commissioner determines after investigation that probable cause
exists to credit the allegations of unfair discriminatory practices, the commission-

er shall serve

by

first class

on the respondent and his attorney if he is represented by counsel,
mail, a notice setting forth a short plain written statement of the

alleged facts which support the ﬁnding of probable cause and an enumeration of
the provisions of law allegedly violated. If the commissioner determines that
attempts to eliminate the alleged unfair practices through conciliation pursuant to
subdivision 5 have been or would be unsuccessful or unproductive, the commissioner shall issue a complaint and serve on the respondent, by registered or
certified mail, a written notice of hearing together with a copy of the complaint,
requiring the respondent to answer the allegations of the complaint at a hearing
before a hearing examiner at a time and place speciﬁed in the notice, not less than
ten days after service of said complaint.
copy of the notice shall be furnished
to the charging party and the attorney general.

A

'

(4) If, at any time after the ﬁling of a charge, the commissioner has reason
to believe that a respondent has engaged in any unfair discriminatory practice,
the commissioner may file a petition in the district court in a county in which the
subject of the complaint occurs, or in a county in which a respondent resides or
transacts business, seeking appropriate temporary relief against the respondent,

pending ﬁnal determination of proceedings under this chapter, including an order
or decree restraining him from doing or procuring an act tending to render
ineffectual an order the commissioner may enter with respect to the complaint.
The court shall have power to grant temporary relief or a restraining order as it
deems just and proper, but no relief or order extending beyond ten days shall be
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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granted except by consent of the respondent or after hearing upon notice to the
respondent and a ﬁnding by the court that there is reasonable cause to believe
that the respondent has engaged in a discriminatory practice. Except as modiﬁed
by this section, the Minnesota rules of civil procedure shall apply to an
application, and the district court shall have authority to grant or deny the relief
sought on conditions as it deems just and equitable. All hearings under this
section shall be given precedence as nearly as practicable over all other pending
civil actions.

he has engaged in a discriminatory practice deﬁned in
subdivision
2, clause (1), (a), leases or rents a dwelling unit to a
section 363.03,
person who has no knowledge of the practice or of the existence of a charge with
respect to the practice, the lessor shall be liable for actual damages sustained by a
person by reason of a ﬁnal order as provided in this section requiring the person
(5) If a lessor, after

to be evicted

from the dwelling

unit.

In any complaint issued under this section, the commissioner may seek
a class of individuals affected by an unfair discriminatory practice
occurring on or after a date six months prior to the ﬁling of the charge from
which the complaint originates.
(6)
relief for

(7) The commissioner may adopt policies to determine the order in which
charges are processed based on their particular social or legal signiﬁcance,
administrative convenience, difﬁculty of resolution, or other standard consistent
with the provisions of this chapter.

Sec. 144.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 363.072, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. APPEAL. The commissioner or any a person aggrieved
by a ﬁnal decision of the department reached after a hearing held pursuant to
section 363.071 may seek judicial review pursuant to sections 44.63 to 14.68 i_n

accordance with chapter 14.
Sec. 145.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 363.072, subdivision

2,

is

to read:

Subd. 2. REVIEW PROCEDURE. The district cccrt judicial review
review cf agency
proceedings shall ccnfcrm tc secticns -14:63 $9 -1468;
accordance with
review
decisions, and secticn -1-4.69; sccpe ct‘
chapter l_4.

QQ

Sec. 146.

373.11

CLAIM.

An

supreme

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 373.11,

ABBEA-L

5130

is

amended

to read:

COURQPAPPEALS; COUNTER-

appeal from the judgment of the district court may be taken to the
30 days after the actual entry

ccur-t as in other civil acticns cases within
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of the judgment. If no appeal is taken, a certiﬁed copy of the judgment shall be
filed in the office of the auditor; and,-, If an appeal is taken, the determination of
the supreme court o_f appeals shall be certiﬁed to the district court and judgment
entered in accordance theztewith
i_t, and that judgment certiﬁed to and ﬁled
in the ofﬁce of the county auditor. In either case, after such t_h_e_: certiﬁed copy is
ﬁled, orders shall be drawn on the county treasury in payment of any judgment
in favor of a claimantg and; Execution may issue out of the district court for the
collection of any costs against a claimant; p1=e¥l€l6d that-,; In any case where
costs are awarded against a claimant and there is any allowance on the claim in
his favor, the amount of such
costs shall be deducted from such Q13 allowance; and, In any case of an appeal, the county may, interpose in the district
court, int-expose, as a counterclaim, any demand which it has against such
claimant, and have execution for the collection of any judgment in its favor.

@

Q

Sec. 147.

amended

@

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 375.67, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. NOZPIGE APPEAL. The employee or the appointing
authority may appeal to the district court from an order of the board of appeals
concemihg the employeets termination or suspension without pay for: more than

30dayshysesvmgwsRtenuoticeoftheappealupohtheboardofappealswlthin
teudaysa£te£hehasseceWedwdtteunoﬁceofthcboa;d$o¥deri_naccordance

ﬂit

chapter L4;
Sec. 148.

387.41

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 387.41,

REMOVAL AFTER HEARING.

is

amended

to read:

If, after investigation and trial by civil service commission, as herein
provided, an employee is found guilty of inefﬁciency, breach of duty, or misconduct, he may be removed, reduced, or suspended and his name may be stricken
from the service register. If the board shall determine determines that the
charges are not sustained, the accused, if he has been suspended pending
investigation, shall be immediately reinstated and shall be paid all back pay due
for the period of suspension.

Findings and, determinations hereunder, and orders of o_f gig commission
suspension, reduction, or removal, shall be in writing and shall be ﬁled within
three days after the completion of such ﬁg hearing with the secretary of the
commission and it shall be the duty of; The secretary to §lEl_l notify such £13:
employee of the decision in writing. Any person suspended, reduced, or removed
by the commission after investigation may appeal ﬁrom the order: to the dist-r-ict
fb_1'

@

theﬁhngcftheordcrosthereceiptbythecmployceofwpltteunoticeofthe
order as above ptovided

Q accordance

chapter

1_4.

Withluﬁvedaysthcreaftcathesecretasyshahceptifytotheclerkofthe
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aadminutes: 5Pheeaseshallthenbeatissueandshallbeplaeedentheealendai=

bytheelerktebettiedbefetetheeeuttuétheutjutyatthenextgenetaltepm
thereefmbeheldintheeeuntyyesupenspeéalteymrsetbyajuégeefmidceute
The question

“Upon

to be determined by the court shall be:

the evidence, was the order of the commission reasonable?”

Afterttialinthedisttieteeurtanappealmaybetakentremthedeeisien

thereeftethesuptemeeouttbytheempleyeeertheeemmissieninthesame
sheriff or county attorney deems the civil service commisany one of them, to be failing their duties as outlined in sections
387.31 to 387.45, said t_l3§ sheriff or county attorney, shall request the county
board to hold a hearing regarding the matter. The county board shall then
determine this question: “Is the sheriffs civil service commission or any member
thereof failing in the duties prescribed by sections 387.31 to 387.45?” Upon an
affirmative ﬁnding by resolution, the commission or member shall be deemed
removed. The county board shall thereafter ﬁll the vacancy by appointment for

Whenever the

sioners, or

the balance of the term.

An applicant for examination, appointment or promotion in the sheriffs
department of the county who shall, either directly or indirectly, give, render or
pay or promise to give, render or pay any money, service or other thing to any
person, for or on account of or in connection with his examination, appointment
or proposed appointment or promotion shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
also be subject to suspension or removal.
Any officer or employee of the sheriffs department, when operating under
service in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, who shall
participates in any manner participate in activities in support of any candidate or
party, directly or indirectly selieitt tecei-ve solicits, receives, or pay p_aLs, or be
participates in any manner eeneemed in soliciting, receiving, or paying any
assessment, subscription or contribution for any candidate, party or political
purpose, shall be i_s guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to suspension or
civil

removal.
Sec. 149.

amended

Minnesota

‘Statutes

1982, section 4l2.092, subdivision

1,

is

'

to read:

Subdivision 1. DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY. Except where otherwise provided by law, any property, assets, or money held in the name of a city
whose incorporation has been set aside by the supreme court of Mianeset-a
‘appeals is the property, assets, or money of the town from which the territory
sought to be incorporated as a city belongs.
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 414.07, subdivision

2,

is

to read:

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL. Any

Subd. 2.
order of the board

may appeal

to the district court

(a) that the

board had no jurisdiction to

(b) that the

board exceeded

its

person aggrieved by any
the following grounds:

upon

act;

jurisdiction;

(c) that the order of the board is arbitrary, fraudulent, capricious or
oppressive or in unreasonable disregard of the best interests of the territory
affected; Q‘

(d) that the order

is

based upon an erroneous theory of law.

The appeal shall be taken in the district court in the county in which the
majority of the area affected is located. The appeal shall not stay the effect of
the order. All notices and other documents shall be served on both the executive
director and the attorney general’s assistant assigned to the board.
determine determines that the action of the board
unlawful or unreasonable or is not warranted by the evidence in case
an issue of fact is involved, the court may vacate or suspend the action of the
board involved, in whole or in part, as the case may require, and thereupon
reguires. The matter shall then be remanded to the board for further action in
conformity with the decision of the court.
If the court shall

involved

is

To render a review of a board order effectual, the aggrieved person shall
with the clerk of the district court of the county wherein in which the
order, an application
majority of the area is located, within 30 days of such
for review together with the grounds upon which the review is sought.

Q

file

An

appeal

lies

from the

district court to the

supreme court

Q

in

aeeerdaneeuéththepmvisiensefthewiesefothercivilappeﬂatepreeedure
cases.
See. 151.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 414.08,

414.08 A-l1llEA—L 1110 SU-BREA4-E

TRICT COURT.
An appeal may be taken
civil appellate

is

amended

to read:

COURT APPEALS FROM

DIS-

under the provisions of rule 403703 of the rules of
procedure, to the supreme eeurt by the Minnesota municipal board

ereatedbyMinnesemStatutesl9617Seeém4440i,Subdivision47fromaﬁna1
order or judgment made or rendered by the district court upon an appeal under
Minaeseta Statutes -1-964-; Section 444.077 when the lvlinneseta municipal board
determines that the
Sec. 152.

final

order or judgment adversely affects the public interest.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 419.12,

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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SUSPENSION AND REMOVAL; REINSTATEMENT.

after investigation and trial by civil service commission, as herein
an employee is found guilty of inefficiency, breach of duty, or misconduct, he may be removed, reduced, or suspended and his name may be stricken
from the service register. If the board shall detesmine determines that the
charges are not sustained, the accused, if he has been suspended pending
investigation, shall be immediately reinstated and shall be paid all back pay due
If,

p1=ev-ided;

for the period of suspension.

E

Findings and, determinations hereunder, and orders of tﬁ commission
suspension, reduction, or removal, shall be in writing and shall be ﬁled within
three days after the completion of such tl1_e hearing with the secretary of the
commission and it shall be the duty cf; The secretary te sill] notify such ﬂ1__e_
employee of the decision in writing. Any person suspended, reduced, or removed
by the commission after investigation may appeal tram the crdes t9 the district

@

theﬁhngcfthecsdercrtheseceiptbytheemplcyeecfwpittennctieeefthe
crdes as aheve prcvided

Q accordance

chapter

l_4.

Withinﬁyedaystheteafteathesccretaeyshahcetﬁfyrtctheclerkefthe
andminutes: Qlhecaseshallthenheatissueandshallbeplacedenthecalendat

hythecletktehetriedheferethcceuptudthcutjuhyatthenextgeneraltctm
thesecfmheheldintheceuhtywherethecitykbcatedattheplacenearestthe
The question to be determined by the court shall be:
cit-y—.

“Upon the evidence, was the order of the commission reasonable?” After
tﬁalinthedistﬁctccurtanappealmaybetakenfrcmthededsichthetecfmthe

supremeccurthytheemplcyeeertheccmmissicninthesamemannesas
prev-ided

£91:

ether ccutt cases

See. 153.

420.13

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 420.13,

is

amended

to read:

SUSPENSION OR REMOVAL.

and trial by the civil service commission as herein
found guilty of inefficiency, breach of duty, or misconduct, he may be removed, reduced, or suspended and his name may be stricken
from the service register. If the board shall determine determines that the
charges are not sustained, the accused, if he has been suspended pending
investigation, shall be immediately reinstated and paid all back pay due for the
If,

after investigation

psevided, an employee

is

period of suspension.

E

commission for
Findings and, determinations hereunder, and orders of
three days
ﬁled
within
and
writing
in
be
removal
shall
or
reduction,
suspension,
after the completion of such gig hearing with the secretary of the commission and
it shall he the duty cf; The secretary to §l_1zil notify such th_e employee of the
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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decision in writing. Any person suspended, reduced, or removed by the commission after investigation may appeal from the crder to the district court by sewing

crdcrorthereceiptbytheemplcyeecfwaitteancticeefthecrdcrasabcve
provided

i_n

accordance

Eh chapter ﬂ.

Mlithinﬁvedaysthcreafteathesecretaayshaﬂcestifytetheclerkefthe
andminutesn illhecascshallthenbeatissueandplaceéontheealendarbythe

clerkwbetﬁedbefcwtheceurtwithcutjucyatthenextgeneraltepmtherecfw
behcldintheecuntywherethecityislccatedattheplacenearestthecitye The
question to be determined by the court shall be:

“Upon the evidence was the order of the commission reasonable?” After
tﬁalinthedistrietwurtanappealmaybemkenfremthedeésicnthereeftethe

supremeccurtbytheemplcyeecrthecommissicninthesamemanneras
provided for other
Sec. 154.

430.03

ccur-t cases:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 430.03,

is

amended

to read:

OBJECTIONS TO CONFIRMATION; APPEAL TO

TRICT COURT; REAPPRAISAL; APPEAL
COURT gr APPEALS.

1110

DIS-

SUPREME COURT

Any person whose property is proposed to be taken, interfered with, or
assessed for beneﬁts under any of the provisions of this chapter, who deems that
there is any irregularity in the proceedings of the council or action of the
commissioners, by reason of which the award of the commissioners ought not to
be conﬁrmed, or who is dissatisﬁed with the amount of damages awarded to him
for the taking of or interference with his property or with the amount of the
assessment for beneﬁts to any property affected by the proceedings, speciﬁcally
shall have
the right to appeal from the order of conﬁrmation of the city
council, to the district court of the county at any time within 20 days after the
order. This appeal shall be made by serving a written notice of the appeal upon
the clerk of the city; which;
appeal shall specify the property of the
appellant affected by the award and assessment, and refer to the objection filed,
as aforesaid, and;
appellant ill also by delivering deliver to the city clerk
a bond to the city, executed by the appellant, or by someone on his behalf, with
two sureties, who shall justify in the penal sum of $50 conditioned to pay all costs
that may be awarded against the appellant. Jlhereupen The city clerk shall thﬂ
make out and transmit to the clerk of the district court a copy of the award of the
commissioners, as conﬁrmed by the council, and of the order of the council
conﬁrming the same it, and of the objection ﬁled by the appellant, all certiﬁed by
the clerk to be true copies, within ten days after the taking of the appeal. If
more than one appeal he is taken from any award, it shall not be necessary that
the clerk, in appeals subsequent to the first-, shall appeals, send up anything
except a certiﬁed copy of the appellant’s objections. There shall be no pleading

@

1

%
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shall determine, in the ﬁrst instance,

whether there

irregularity or omission of duty prejudicial to the
speciﬁed in his written objections, that, as to him, the award or

_

"appellant and
assessment of the commissioners ought not to stand, and whether the commissioners had jurisdiction to take action in the premises. If any sueh person shall
elaim claims that any pedestrian mall ordinance proposed in connection with
sueh Q13 improvement pursuant to section 430.011, and adopted by the city
council, shall be i_s invalid, he shall perfect an appeal pursuant to the provisions of
section 430.031, subject to the right of the court to consolidate for hearing any
appeal taken pursuant to sash
section with an appeal taken pursuant to this

.

section.

E

The case may be brought on for hearing on eight days’ notice, at any
general or special term of the court, and;
shall have precedence of other civil
cases, and the judgment of the court shall be either to conﬁrm or annul the
proceedings only as the same affects Qey _a_ffe_gt the property of the appellant
proposed to be taken, damaged, or assessed for beneﬁts and described in the
_written objection. From this determination no appeal or writ of error shall lie.

E

In case the amount of damages awarded or assessment made for beneﬁts is
complained of by the appellant, the court shall, if the proceedings be a_rg
conﬁrmed in other respects, upon sueh conﬁrmation, appoint three disinterested
‘freeholders, residents of the city, commissioners to reappraise sash
damages
or beneﬁts. The parties to the appeal shall be heard by the court upon the
appointment of these commissioners, and; The court shall fix the time and place
of the meeting of the commissioners. They shall be sworn to the faithful discharge
of their duties as such commissioners, proceed to view the premises, and hear the
parties interested, with their allegations and proofs pertinent to the question of
the amount of the damages or assessments. These commissioners shall be
governed by the same provisions in respect to the method of arriving at the
amount of damages and the offset thereto of beneﬁts to other property of the
same owners, and in all other material respects, as are provided in this chapter
made for the government of commissioners appointed by the city council. They
shall, after the hearing and view of the premises, make report to the court of their
appraisal of damages or assessments of beneﬁts in respect to the appellant. The
award or assessment of these commissioners shall be ﬁnal unless set aside by the
court for good cause shown. In ease this I_f
report is set aside, the court may,
in its discretion, recommit the same i_t to the same commissioners or appoint a
new board as it shall deem deems best. The court shall allow a reasonable
compensation to these commissioners for their services, and make such award of
costs on the appeal, including the compensation of commissioners, as it shall

Q

E

deem deems

just in the premises.

In case If the court shall be i_s of the opinion that the appeal was frivolous
or vexatious, it may adjudge double costs against the appellant.
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An appeal may be taken from the court’s ﬁnal order to the
appeals by the city or any party thereto.

court

In case of proceedings conducted by the city council, all reports and other
papers shall be ﬁled in the office of the city clerk; and; Notices of appeal and
other notices to the city shall be served upon the city clerk. In case of
proceedings conducted by the board of park commissioners, all papers shall be
ﬁled in the office of the secretary or other recording ofﬁcer of the board, and;
All notices of appeal and other notices to the city shall be served upon the
secretary or other recording ofﬁcer of the board.
‘

Sec. 155.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 430.031, subdivision

4,

is

to read:

Subd. 4. EFFECT OF APPEAL; ABBEAL 1110 SLIRREME COUR1.
appeal taken pursuant to this section shall suspend the effectiveness of the
ordinance until the determination of the action by a ﬁnal order of the court. The
court shall advance the case on its calendar for trial at the earliest feasible date.
An appeal from any judgment entered in the district court in any such t_h_e action
shall be taken to the supreme court within 30 days after notice of entry of

An

judgmentynouvithstandingwlelmoftherulesofcivﬂappenateprocedure. Yllhe
A party appealing, or the respondent-, may apply to the supreme court Q” appeals
for an order ﬁxing the time and manner of the hearing of the appeal, whereupon
the supreme court may provide for a speedy hearing in the manner provided by
rule 40343-3 of the r-u-les of civil appellate procedure,
Sec. 156.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 458A.06, subdivision

4, is

to read:

Subd.

4.

PROCEEDINGS FOR CHANGES BEFORE PUBLIC

UTILITIES COMMISSION.

If the transit commission, upon investigation or
hearing as provided in subdivision 3, ﬁnds that any change in routes, schedules,
or stops will be in the public interest, the commission shall ﬁle a petition for the
proposed change or changes with the secretary of the public utilities commission
and serve copies thereof o_f Q on the affected operator and the clerk, secretary, or
other recording officer of each municipality and other public agency affected.
Upon receiving such a
petition, the public utilities commission shall set a
hearing t-hereon 9_r_1 i_t at the earliest convenient date. If any operator, municipality, or other public agency affected is opposed to the petition, it may, within 30
days after the ﬁling and service of the petition, ﬁle with the secretary of the
public utilities commission an answer stating the grounds of such opposition and
serve a copy thereof o_f i_t on the secretary of the transit commission. If no such
answers are so ﬁled and serviced served within such ﬁe 30-day period, the public
utilities commission shall, upon ﬁnding that the change proposed in the petition
is in the public interest, order such t_h_e change.
If any answer opposing the
petition is received by the public utilities commission within such
30-day
period, it shall hold a hearing and make a determination in the matter as

@

Q
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rules. An appeal from the action of
matter may be taken as preuided
the public utilities commission in any such
by sections 2-1-6.-24 and 21-672-5. i_n accordance with chapter 14.

provided by applicable laws and regulaticus

Sec. 157.

amended

@

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 462.14, subdivision

-

12, is.

to read:

COURT

PROCEEDINGS. The case may be brought on for
Subd. 12.
hearing on eight days’ notice, at any general or special term of the court, and the
judgment of the court shall be to conﬁrm or annul the proceedings, only so far as
the preceeellugs they affect the property of the appellant proposed to be included
in the district or damaged or assessed, and described in the written objection. ln
case 3’ the amount of damages or beneﬁts assessed is complained of by such tl1_e
confirmed in other respects,
appellant, the court shall, if the proceedings be
appoint three disinterested qualiﬁed voters; as appraisers to reappraise the
damages; and reassess beneﬁts as to the property of appellant. The parties to
such th_e appeal shall be heard by the court upon the appointment of such
appraisers, and: The court shall fix the -time and place of meeting of such th_e
appraisersn They shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties as such
appraisers, and shall proceed to view the premises and to hear the parties
interested, with their allegations and proofs pertinent to the question of the
amount of damages or beneﬁtsg such; '_I‘_lE appraisers shall be governed by the
same provisions in respect to the method of arriving at the amount of damages or
beneﬁts and in all other material respects as are provided in sections 462.12 to
462.17 made for the government of appraisers appointed by the council. They
shall, after the hearing and view of the premises, make a report to the court cf
their award of damages and assessment of beneﬁts in respect to the property of
such th_e appellant. The award shall be ﬁnal unless set aside by the court. The
motion to set aside shall be made within 15 days. In case such 3‘ t:h_e report is set
to the same
aside, the court may, in its discretion, recommit the same
appraisers, or appoint new appraisers as it shall deem deems bestgl The court
shall allow to the appraisers a reasonable compensation for their services, and
make such award of costs on such Q, appeal, including the compensation of such
appraisers as it shall deem deems just in the premises, and enforce the same th_e
award by execution. ln case I_f the court shall he i_s of the opinion that such t_h_c_:
appeal was frivolous or vexatious, it may adjudge double costs against such th_e
appellant. An appeal may be taken to the supiteme ccupt of the state from any
ﬁnal decision of the district court a_s in the pscceeeli-n-gs
c_iyi_l

E

Q

i_t_

9%.

Sec. 158.

462.7l5

Minnesota

Statutes 1982, section 462.715,

is

amended

to read:

ADVANCE OF LITIGATION ON CALENDAR.

In any litigation as described in sections 462.713 and 462.714, w-hereih i_n
which a bond has been required and given or the court has denied a motion to
require such a bond, the court shall advance the case on its calendar for trial at
An appeal te the supreme 693:!-Ft
the earliest feasible date; and in such
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E

from an appealable order made, or from a judgment entered in a district court
judgment or after written
may be taken after 30 days from entry of such
notice of such
order from the adverse party.

Q

Sec. 159.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 465.43,

is

amended

HEARING; APPRAISERS; AWARD; APPEAL
COURT.

465.43

BR-E-M-E

to read:

I30 SU-

The case may be brought on for hearing on eight days’ notice, at any
general or special term of the court, and the judgment of the court shall be to
confirm or annul the proceedings, only so far as the proceedings affect the
property of the appellant proposed to be taken or damaged or assessed, and
described in the written objection. In case the amount of damages or beneﬁts
assessed is complained of by such the appellant, the court shall, if the proceedings
be conﬁrmed in other respects, appoint three disinterested freeholders, residents
of the county, appraisers, to reappraise the damages, and reassess beneﬁts as to
the property of appellant. The parties to such th_e appeal shall be heard by the
court upon the appointment of such [:3 appraisers, and, The court shall ﬁx the
time and place of meeting of such ty appraisersy; They shall be sworn to the’
faithful discharge of their duties as such appraisers, and shall proceed to view the
premises and to hear the parties interested, with their allegations and proofs
pertinent to the question of the amount of damages or beneﬁts, and proceed in all
other material respects as are provided in sections 465.26 to 465.48 for the
government of appraisers appointed by the city council. They shall, after the
hearing and view of the premises, make a report to the court of their award of
damages and assessments of beneﬁts in respect to the property of such the
appellant. The appellant shall, within ﬁve days of notice of ﬁling the award, ﬁle
his written election to remove the buildings if he so elect. Such Tile election
shall not affect his right to a review. The award shall be ﬁnal unless set aside by
the court. The motion to set aside shall be made within 15 days. In case such I_f
report is set aside, the court may, in its discretion, recommit the same
it to
the same appraisers, or appoint new appraisers, as it shall deem deems bestgl The
court shall allow to the appraisers a reasonable compensation for their services,
and make such awards of costs on such _t_l_1§ appeal, including the compensation of
such appraisers, as it shall deem deems just in the premises, and enforce the same
the court shall be i_s of the opinion that such th_e
by execution. In case
appeal was frivolous or vexatious, it may adjudge double costs against such
appellant. An appeal may be taken to the supreme court of the state o_f appeals
from any ﬁnal decision
of the district court in the proceedings.

.

E

E

Sec. 160.
to read:

amended

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 473.413, subdivision

4, is

Subd. 4. COMMISSION; PROCEEDINGS FOR CHANGES BEFORE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE. If the transit commission,

upon

investigation or hearing as provided in subdivision 3,

ﬁnds that any change
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be in the public interest, the commission shall
change or changes with the secretary of the
department of public service and serve copies thereof pf i_t on the affected
operator and the clerk, secretary, or other recording officer of each municipality
and other public agency affected. Upon receiving such a petition, the department
in routes, schedules, or stops will
ﬁle a petition for the proposed

of public service shall set a hearing thereon o_n i_t at the earliest convenient date.
If any operator, municipality, or other public agency affected is opposed to the
petition, it may, within 30 days after the ﬁling and service of the petition, ﬁle
with the secretary of the department of public service an answer stating the
grounds of such opposition and serve a copy thereof o_f i_t on the secretary of the
transit commission. If no such answers are so ﬁled and served within such Q1_e_
30-day period, the department of public service shall, upon ﬁnding that the
change proposed in the petition is in the public interest, order such t_h§ change.
If any answer opposing the petition is received by the department of public
service within such tﬁ 30-day period, it,shall hold a hearing and make a
determination in the matter as provided by applicable laws and regulations gig.
An appeal from the action of the department of public service in any such E:
matter may be taken as proxtided by sections 246.-24 and 34-61-25 and acts
chapter gt.
accordance
thereto
arnendatory thereof or

@

Q

Sec. 161.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 473.675, subdivision

4, is

to read:

Subd. 4. APPEALS. In any such litigation wherein where a bond has
been required and given under subdivision 3 hereof or the court has denied a
motion to require such g bond, the court shall advance the case on its calendar
for trial at the earliest feasible dateg and in such 1-itigat-ion; An appeal to the
supreme court from an appealable order made, or from a judgment entered, in a
district court may be taken only within thirty days after entry of such judgment
or after written notice of such tﬁ order from the adverse party.
Sec. 162.

480.054

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.054,

is

amended

to read:

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPOSED RULES; HEARING.

g

@

district, county, or
appeals
f_o_r_
Before any rule for the g_ou_rt
county municipal courts is adopted, the supreme court shall distribute copies of
the proposed rule to the bench and bar of the state for their consideration and
suggestions and give due consideration to such ﬂy suggestions as they may
submit to the court. The gig; o_f appeals judges, tm District Court Judges
Association, the Minnesota County Court Judges Association, or the Municipal
Court Judges Association may file with the court a petition specifying their
suggestions concerning any existing or proposed rule and requesting a hearing
9_i_'

t-hereon

_o_p

i_t.

of the petition.

The court shall grant a hearing within six months after the ﬁling
The court may grant a hearing upon the petition of any other

person.
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Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.055, subdivision

Sec. 163.

amended

of

1,

is

to read:

1.
OTHER COURTS. Any court, other than the supreme
adopt rules of court governing its practice;
judges 9_f
o_f
gapeals, pursuant t_o section 480A.1l, the judges of district courts, pursuant to
sections 484.33 and 484.52, the judges of county courts, pursuant to section
487.23, and the judges of municipal courts, pursuant to chapter 488A, may adopt
rules not in conflict with the rules promulgated by the supreme court.

@

Subdivision

court,

may

Sec. 164.

amended

Q 99%

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.061, subdivision

8,

is

to read:

POWER TO

g

8.
CERTIFY. The supreme court of this state th_e
appeals, on its own motion or the motion of any party, may order
certification of questions of law to the highest court of any state when it appears
to the certifying court that there are involved in any proceeding before the court

Subd.

Q1_1_r_t o_f

questions of law of the receiving state which may be determinative of the cause
then pending in the certifying court and it appears to the certifying court that
there are no controlling precedents in the decisions of the highest court or
intermediate appellate courts of the receiving state.
See. 165.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.062,

is

amended

to read:

480.062 PUBLIC EMPLOYEES CLAIMS REGARDING EMPLOYMENT, COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Notwithstanding any izule promulgated by the supreme court to the
contrary; The supreme eoui=t appellate courts shall allow costs and disbursements
in any appeal to the supreme oour-t to any public employee who prevails in an
action for wrongfully denied or withheld employment benefits or rights in the
same manner as the court allows costs and disbursements to any prevailing party.
Sec. 166.

480.07

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.07,

is

amended

to read:

CLERK; BOND, ASSISTANTS, RECORDS.

Theclerkofthesuprerneoourtshallgivebondtothestateinthesumof
$47000;tobeapprovedbyﬂwgovemoaoondiﬁoned£orthefa#h£u4disehargeof

He appellate courts may employ; {from time to time, necessary
stenographie and other clerical office help for whose compensation legislative
appropriation sha-l-l have l_‘m_s been made. The Jiust-ices of the supreme court
may appoint a deputy clerk for the discharge of the duties of the office in the _hi_s
absence of the clerk or his inability to act, and such other duties as shall be
assigned to him by the clerk or the court. The deputy so appointed shall take the
his ofﬁoiai duties:

E

usua1oathofo£ﬁoeandgivobondtothestateinthesumo£$470O0,tobe

He

shall serve during the pleasure of the coast
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clerk shall keep such eleekets, jeurnals, and other records, and
perform sueh duties appropriate to his office as the supreme eeu—1=t may by its
appellate courts prescribe. He shall provide, at the cost of the
rules judges o_f
state, all books, stationery, furniture, postage, and supplies necessary for the
proper transaction of the business of the eeurt courts.

The

E

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480.19,

Sec. 167.

APPLICATION TO SUPREME,
OTHER COURTS.
480.19

amended

is

DIS5I‘—R-IGCII,

to read:

I-NEER-IOR

AND

Sections 480.13 to 480.20 shall apply to the following courts: The
court, ghg
o_f appeals, the district eeurts, and-, when and te the
extent se erdered by the supreme eeurt county, ice the probate, ggl county
municipal; and justiee courts.

supreme

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480A.01, subdivision

Sec. 168.

amended

to read:

Subd.

2.

2, is

TEMPORARY NUMBER OF JUDGES. On

1983, the court of appeals shall consist of six judges.
1984, an additional six judges shall be added.
1,

On

July November
Jahuar-y April 1,

’

Sec. 169. Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480A.02,
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd.
ju_dge_ o_f

t_h_§

1 COMPENSATION; TRAVEL

@

court

o_f

appeals

sﬂ be §
Q

is

amended by

EXPENSES. TIE

provided

l_)y

salary o_f g
section 15A.083. Travel

expenses £111 lg
ﬂew same manner and amount as provided
py tlg _sg1_t_e
484.54.
section
court
district
gig
judges
o_f
{gr

3

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480A.O4,

Sec. 170.

is

amended

to read:

CLERK OF COURT.

480A.O4

%

shall serve as clerk of the
court of appeals. The state court administrator may
direct the district administrators and clerks of court to provide facilities and
support services for the court of appeals.

The

clerk of the

supreme court

a_n_d

Sec. 171.

amended

supreme eeert appellate courts

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480A.06, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. FINAL DECISIONS. The court of appeals shall have
ﬁnal decisions of the trial courts, other than
l_;a_s jurisdiction of appeals from all
the conciliation courts, ‘of the state of Minnesota, except that it shall not have
jurisdiction of appeals in legislative contests 9; criminal appeals in cases in which
the defendant has been convicted of murder in the first degree.
Sec. 172.
amended to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 480A.08, subdivision
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A decision shall be rendered in every case within

after the

ﬁnal submission of briefs or

E

memoranda

ﬁe chief justice or tg chief judge

waive
90-day limitation _f9r
proceeding before _t_h;=. court 91‘ appeals for good
In every case, the decision of the court, including any written
gu_s_e_ shown.
opinion containing a summary of the case and a statement of the reasons for its
decision, shall be indexed and made readily available.
parties,

t_l_1_e

Sec. 173.

amended

is later.

ﬂy

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 481.02, subdivision

to read:

Subd.
not prohibit:

3.

PERMITTED ACTIONS.

The

3,

is

provisions of this section shall

(1) any one from drawing, without charge, any document to which he, a
person whose employee he is, a firm of which he is a member, or a corporation
whose officer or employee he is, is a party, except another’s will or testamentary
disposition or instrument of trust serving purposes similar to those of a will;
(2) a person from drawing a will for another in an emergency where-in if
the imminence of death leaves insufficient time to have it drawn and its execution
supervised by a licensed attorney at law;

(3) any one, acting as broker for the parties or agent of one of the parties
to a sale or trade or lease of property or to a loan, from drawing or assisting in
drawing, with or without charge, papers incident to the sale, trade, lease, or loan;
(4) any insurance company from causing to be defended, or from offering
to cause to be defended through lawyers of its selection, the insureds in policies
issued or to be issued by it, in accordance with the terms of the policies;
(5) a licensed attorney at law from acting for several common-carrier
corporations or any of its subsidiaries pursuant to arrangement between the
corporations;

(6)

members

any bona fide labor organization from giving legal advice to its
in matters arising out of their employment;

(7) any person from conferring or cooperating with a licensed attorney at
law of another in preparing any legal document, if the attorney is not, directly or
indirectly, in the employ of the person or of any person, firm, or corporation
represented by the person;
(8) any licensed attorney at law of Minnesota, who is an officer or
employee of a corporation, from drawing, for or without compensation, any
document to which the corporation is a party or wherein i_n which it is interested

personally or in a representative capacity, except wills or testamentary dispositions or instruments of trust serving purposes similar to those of a will, but any
charge made for the legal work connected with preparing and drawing the
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shall not exceed the amount paid to and receivedand retained by the
attorney, and the attorney shall not, directly or indirectly, rebate the fee to or

document

divide the fee with the corporation;

house

(9) any person or corporation from drawing, for or without a fee, farm or
leases, notes, mortgages, chattel mortgages, bills of sale, deeds, assign-

ments, satisfactions or any other conveyances except testamentary dispositions
and instruments of trust;
(10) a licensed attorney at law of Minnesota from rendering to a corporation legal services to itself at the expense of one or more of its bona ﬁde principal
stockholders by whom he is employed and by whom no compensation is, directly

or indirectly, received for the services;

collec(1 1) any person or corporation engaged in the business of making
tions from engaging or turning over to an attorney at law for the purpose of
instituting and conducting suit or making proof of claim of a creditor in any case
in which the attorney at law receives the entire compensation for the work;

(12) any regularly established farm journal or newspaper, devoted to
general news, from publishing a department of legal questions and answers
t-hereto t_o gigrp, made by a licensed attorney at law, if no answer is accompanied
or at any time preceded or followed by any charge for it, any disclosure of any
name of the maker of any answer, any recommendation of or reference to any one
to furnish legal advice or services, or by any legal advice or service for the
periodical or any one connected with

it

or suggested by

it,

directly or indirectly;

(13) any authorized management agent of an owner of rental property
used for residential purposes, whether the management agent is a natural person,
corporation, partnership, limited partnership, or any other business entity, from
commencing, maintaining, conducting, or defending in its own behalf any action
in any court in this state to recover or retain possession of the property, except
that the provision of this clause does not authorize a person who is not a licensed
attorney at law to conduct a jury trial or to appear before a district court or the
g‘
supreme court pursuant to an appeal; and
appeals
co_ur1:

g

any person from commencing, maintaining, conducting, or defending
on behalf of the plaintiff or defendant any action in any county or municipal
(14)

court of this state pursuant to the provisions of section 566.175 or sections 566.18
to 566.33 or from commencing, maintaining, conducting, or defending on behalf
of the plaintiff or defendant any action in any county or county municipal court
of this state for the recovery of rental property used for residential purposes
pursuant to the provisions of sections 566.02 or 566.03, subdivision 1, except that
the provision of this clause does not authorize a person who is not a licensed
attorney at law to conduct a jury trial or to appear before a district court or the
supreme court pursuant to an appeal, and provided that,
gguit o_f appeals
except for a nonproﬁt corporation, a person who is not a licensed attorney at law

g
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rendered pursuant to this

clause.
Sec. 174.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 481.02, subdivision

6,

is

to read:

Subd.

6.

ATTORNEYS OF OTHER STATES. Any

selor at law residing in

any other

admitted to practice law,

who shall

attorney or coun-

which he has been
attend attends any term of the supreme court,

state or territory w-herein

i_n

appeals, or district court of this state for the purpose of trying or
participating in the trial or proceedings of any action or proceedings there
pending, may, in the discretion of the court before which he appears in such
action or proceeding, be permitted to try, or participate in the trial or proceedings

<_:9_1_1_r_t

o_f

E

such the action or proceeding, without being subject to the provisions of this
section, other than those set forth in subdivision 2, providing the state in which
he is licensed to practice law likewise grants permission to members of the state
in,

bar of Minnesota to act as an attorney for a client in such tilt state under the

same

terms.

Sec. 175.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 481.15, subdivision

to read:

Subd.

2.

PROCEEDINGS.

Proceedings in such Q15 cases

may be

2,

is

taken

by the supreme court on its own motion, for matter within its knowledge, or
upon accusation. Accusations may be made to the clerk of the supreme ceurt
appellate courts and shall be investigated, prosecuted, heard and determined in
accordance with rules which may be made, frcm time 199 time, by the supreme
court. The supreme court may refer any accusation to any person, and such tlg

person shall have all the powers of a referee under the rules of civil proceduregl
Objections to such th_e referee may be filed within ten days of the appointment
and shall be heard and determined by the supreme court. The referee shall
report the evidence and, if directed by the supreme court, shall make ﬁndings
thcrecn o_n
Persons designated by the supreme court under the authority of
this section shall be paid their necessary expenses and such compensation as shall
be fixed by the supreme court. Officers and witnesses necessarily employed or
called by the prosecution shall receive the fees and mileage allowed by law and:
The supreme court shall fix a reasonable compensation for the reporter. All
expenses, fees and compensation herein authorized shall be paid upon itemized
vouchers approved by one of the justices of the supreme court.
Sec. 176.

amended

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 482.07, subdivision

8,

is

COPIES OF LAWS.

During such time as When session laws
available in printed and bound form pursuant to
subdivision 1, the revisor of statutes shall upon request furnish one copy of any
law or resolution without cost to any member of the legislature, such legislative
Subd.

8.

and resolutions are not
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legislative coordinating

supreme court,

g

judge

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 485.16,

RECORD ALL ACTIONS

is

commission, a

o_f

ﬁg

amended

court

p_f_'

to read:

FILED.

clerks of the district courts of the several counties shall keep a record
of all actions and proceedings, civil and criminal, ﬁled in the court, and shall
furnish to the state Supreme Geapt appellate courts any information concerning
said th_e actions as shall be i_s prescribed by rule of civil procedure.

The

Sec. 178.

487.39

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 487.39,

APPEALS.

is

amended

to read:

COURT

OF APPEALS. An aggrieved party may
Subdivision 1. TO
appeal to the district court pf appeals from a determination of a county court or a
county municipal court. The provisions of this section govern all appeals from
the county court and the county municipal court; appeal pteyisieas of all ether
statutes a4=e inapplicable exeept as stated in see-tien 48443.
a civil case shall be
(a) Except as provided in clause (b), the appeal in
taleenhyﬁhngwpittennetieethereefip accordance with theeleekefeeurt efthe

eeuntymuzhiehtheaetienwasheasdnetmesethahsgdaysaﬁerwéuenaetiee
eftheeeurtisdetepminatienhasbeenseavedupentheaggpieyedpaptyeythe
past-ylsattemeye

Wpittennetieeeftheeeuiztisdetesmlnatienshallbeser-vedhy

theele§ke£eeanupentheaggéeyedpa;tye;thepatty%'atwmeywithln4§days
a£ter-

the detemli-nation in a eiyll ease rules pf ggi_l appellate procedure.

or criminal cases, the
(b) In the appeal of petty misdemeanor, ordinance
of the county in
of
court
clerk
the
written notice of appeal shall be ﬁled with

which the action was heard within ten days of the conviction or other determination, and sentencing thereen, appealed from.
the appellant upon all
(c) A written notice of appeal shall be served by
parties to the original proceedings or their attorneys not more than ﬁve days after
shall be filed with the
filing; A written notice of appeal and proof of service
in which the action
the
county
in
court
municipal
or
county
clerk of county court
was heard not more than three days after the service of notice on the opposite
party or the party’s attorney. The appeal shall he heasd and eleteanineel by a
dist-piet

eeupt appellate panel pursuant ta seetien 484.-637

Subd.
record.

By

2.

RECORD. The

stipulation of

district court o_f appeals

appeal shall be confined to the t-ypewanlttea
the record may be shortened. illhe distpiet

all parties,

The

affirm, reverse or modify the judgment or order
other action as the interests of justice may require.

may

appealed from, or take any
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On

appeal from an order, the distsict court o_f appeals may review any order
from which the appeal is taken and an appeal from a judgment
may review any order involving the merits or affecting the judgment. illhe
affecting the order

suprcmeccuAshaH£c¥muiate£uiescfappenawpmcedamapphcab1eteadistﬁct
ecuttpane1hcaringappeais£remaceuntyccurtcrccuntymunicipaiccurtT
Unﬁicthawisepscvidedythewiescfappenatepmeedureapphcablemappeaism
thesupremeecurtshaﬂappiytcthedistﬁctccuﬁheaﬁagappeaisﬁcmaccunty
ceurtcsaceuntymunicipaiccureeieceptasprcvidedinthissecticm Anappeal
maybetakenﬁrcmthedeteiininaticnofadistrictccusttcthcsapremeccapt
with leave cf the supreme G9u¥E
Sec. 179.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 488A.01, subdivision

Subd.

14.

@

APPEALS.

Appeals from the county municipal court to the
be subject to the provisions of sections 4:84:63 and

district court pf appeals shall

section 487.39

Sec. 180.

amended

14, is

to read:

th_e

rules

o_f

appellate procedure.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 488A.l7, subdivision

12, is

to read:

Subd.

12.

ABBEA-L

APPEALS.

COU-R113

1110

Causes

re-

moved to municipal court from conciliation court may be remcveel from municipaiccutttethesupsemeccustefhéinaesctainthesamemanneﬁupcnlﬂee

rnunieipa4eeu*t92%t9ﬂ12Lr1rt9£a21@§i_r1_L11<:1w@Sec. 181.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 488A.l8, subdivision

14,

is

to read:

APPEALS. Appeals from the county municipal court to the
appeals
shall be subject to the provisions of sections 4846?» and
pf
section 487.39 §n_d phg rules pf appellate procedure.
Subd.

14.

district court

Sec. 182.

amended

to read:

Subd.

11.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 488A.'34, subdivision

A.-BBEAL

COD-R111

5110

APPEALS.

11, is

Causes

re-

moved to municipal court from conciliation court may be removed ﬁrcm municipaiccarttethcsupremcccurtc£Minnesctainthesamemanner;upcniﬂee
municipal ccurt appealed
Sec. 183.

501.35

t_o

E

court

o_f

appeals

§

i_n

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 501.35,

is

other giv_ﬂ cases.

amended

MAY APPLY TO COURT FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

to read:

Any trustee of an express trust by will or other written instrument whose
appointment has been conﬁrmed, or any beneficiary of that trust, may petition
the court then having jurisdiction of the trust as a proceeding in rem, and any
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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an express trust by will or other written instrument whose appointment
has not been conﬁrmed, or any beneﬁciary of that trust, may petition the district
or county court of the county wherein i_n which the unconﬁrmed trustee resides
trustee of

or has his place of business, for instructions in the administration of the trust, for
the conﬁrmation of any action taken by the trustee, for a construction of the trust
instrument, or upon or after the ﬁling of any account, for the settlement and
petition, the court shall make an
allowance thereof. Upon the ﬁling of such
order ﬁxing a time and place for hearing thereef i_t, unless hearing has been
waived in writing by the beneﬁciaries of such ﬁe trust than tllﬂ in being.
Notice of such hearing shall be given by publishing a copy of such £13 order one
county at least 20 days before the date of
time in a legal newspaper of such
such gs hearing, and by mailing a copy therecf pf i_t to each beneﬁciary of the
trust then in being, at his last known address, at least ten days before the date of
such pile hearing or in such apy other manner as the" court shall erder and orders.
If such 1_:l_1§ court shall deem deems further notice necessary, it shall be given in
gig
order. Upon such
such thp manner as may he speciﬁed in such
hearing the court shall make such order as it deems appropriate, which;
order shall be ﬁnal and conclusive as to all matters thereby determined py it and
binding in rem upon the trust estate and upon the interests of all beneﬁciaries,
vested or contingent, even though unascertained or not in being, except that

E

Q

Q

5

@

appealtethesupremeceurtmaybetakenfrernsuehancrclerefadistrictccuact
within30days£remtheenteytherec£byﬁhngncﬁceefappeal%4ththecle;ke£
thedistﬁctccuhgwheshaumaﬂacepyefsuchhcticeteeachadversepartywhe
manner provided i_n section 487.39. A-ppeal may he
has appeared cf recerd Q
taken£rcmanesde¥e£‘aceuntyceuHinthemannerprcvidedinsecticn487é97
$heappealshahbetakenwithin30days£remtheeatsycfthee£der7nctwith-

@

standing the previsiehs cf sectien 4-8-749;
See. 184.

508,29

Minnesota Statutes 1982,

-1-,

clause (a):

section. 508.29, is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

An

appeal may be taken to the supreme court o_f appeals from any order
or judgment of the district court under this chapter as follows:
(1) from any ﬁnal decree, within 90 days from the it_s date thereef except
that the appeal period for those parties who were not personally served shall be
six months from the date of the ﬁnal decree; upon appeal from such Elle decree,
the supreme court o_f appeals may review any intermediate order involving the
merits or necessarily affecting the decree;

from any order granting or denying an application to open,‘ vacate, or
aside such gag decree, within 30 days from the date of the ﬁling of such Qe
(2)

set

order;
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(3) from any order granting or refusing a new trial, or from any order
involving the merits of the proceeding, or some part thereof _o_f them, within 30
days from the ﬁling of such
order;

Q

(4)

from any order relating to registered land after the it_s original
90 days after the entry of such th_e order.

registration t-hereof, within

All appeals from any order or decree in any proceeding under this chapter

shallbetakenapenwehnetieeﬁermaandeendkiensasareprevidedbylawfer

the taking of appeals in other
See. 185.

508A.29

civil

actions cases.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 508A.29,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

An appeal may be taken to the supreme court o_f appeals from any order
of the district court relating to land registered under sections 508A.Ol to 508A.85
within 90 days after the entry of the order. The appeal shall be taken upon the

noﬁeeﬁepmsyandeenditiensasarepsevidedbylawferthetakmgefappealin
civil aetieiis c_a§e§.

Sec. 186.

525.71

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 525.71,

is

amended

to read:

APPEALABLE ORDERS.

Appeals to the district court o_f appeals may be taken from any of the
following orders, judgments, and decrees issued by a judge of the court under
chapters 524 or 525:
(1)

an order admitting, or refusing to admit, a will to probate;

(2) an order appointing, or refusing to appoint, or removing, or refusing to
remove, a representative other than a special administrator or special guardian;

(3)

an order authorizing, or refusing to authorize, the sale, mortgage, or
conﬁrming, or refusing to confirm, the sale or lease of real

lease of real estate, or
estate;

‘

(4) an order directing, or refusing to direct, a
estate under contract;

conveyance or lease of real

(5) an order permitting, or refusing to permit, the ﬁling of a claim, or
allowing or disallowing a claim or counterclaim, in whole or in part, when the
amount in controversy exceeds $100;
(6) an order settingapart, or refusing to set apart, property, or making, or
refusing to make, an allowance for the spouse or children;
(7) an order determining, or refusing to determine, venue;
transferring, or refusing to transfer, venue;
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payment of a bequest or

in controversy exceeds $100;

(9) an order allowing, or refusing to allow, an account of a representative
or any part thereof 9f i_t when the amount in controversy exceeds $100;

(10) an order adjudging a person in contempt;

(11) an order vacating, gr refusing t_o vacate, a previous appealable order,
crder—,
judgment, or decree; an order refusing to xtacate a previous
judgment-, or decree alleged to have been procured by fraud or misrepresentation,
or through surprise or excusable inadvertence or neglect;
(12) a judgment or decree of partial or ﬁnal distribution or an order
determining or conﬁrming distribution or any order of general protection;

(13) an order entered pursuant to section 576.142;
(14) an order granting or denying restoration to capacity;
(15) an order made directing, or refusing to direct, the payment of
representative’s fees or attorneys’ fees, and in such case the representative and the
attorney shall each be deemed an aggrieved party and entitled to take such
appeal;
(16) an order, judgment, or decree relating to or affecting estate taxes or
refusing to amend, modify, or vacate such an order, judgment, or decree; but

E

nethinghereincemainedshanabédgetheéghtefdirectreviewbythesupremc
court-;

estate

beyond

amended

to read:

(17) an order extending the time for the settlement of the
ﬁve years from the date of the appointment of the representative.
Sec. 187.

525.714

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 525.714,

is

SUSPENSION BY APPEAL.

jk

appeal shall suspend the operation of the order, judgment, or
Such
decree appealed from until the appeal is determined or the district court shall pf
appeals orders otherwise order. The district court o_f appeals may require the
appellant to give additional bond for the payment of damages which may be
awarded against him in consequence of such t1_1<_a suspension, in case he_fails to
obtain a reversal of the order, judgment, or decree scappealed from. Nothing
herein contained shall prevent the probate court from appointing special representatives not prevent special representatives from continuing to act as such.
Sec. 188.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 525.73,
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AFFIRMANCE; REVERSAL.

When the appellant fails to prosecute his appeal, or the order, judgment,
or decree appealed from or reviewed on certierari is sustained, judgment shall be
entered in the district court 9_f_' appeals affirming the decision of the probate court.
Upon the ﬁling in the probate court of a certiﬁed transcript of such ﬂi_e judgment,
the probate court shall proceed as if no appeal had been taken. If the order,
judgment, or decree reviewed is reversed or modified, the district court pf appeals
shall remand the case to the probate court with directions to proceed in
conformity with its decision. Upon the ﬁling in the probate court of a certiﬁed
transcript of such
judgment, it shall proceed as directed by the district court
o_f

Q

appeals.

Sec. 189.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 548.29, subdivision

2,

is

to read:

Subd. 2. STAY OF ENFORCEMENT. If the judgment debtor at any
time shows the district court any ground upon which enforcement of a judgment
of any district court or the gpprt o_f appeals 9_r supreme court of this state would
be stayed, the court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment for an
appropriate period, upon requiring the same security for satisfaction of the
is required in this state.

judgment which
See. 190.

558.215

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 558.215,

is

amended

to read:

ORDERS, INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENTS; APPEALS 5130

COURII3.

Any party to any partition proceedings may appeal from any order or
interlocutory judgment made and entered pursuant to sections 558.04, 558.07,
558.14, or 558.21, to the supreme court o_f appeals within 30 days after the
making and filing of any such tl_1§ order or interlocutory judgment. Any appeal

mkenpursuanttetheprevisienshereefshallbegevemedbyrherulesandlaws
applicable to appeals t_a_l@

gig

in

pt_h_e_;

civil cases.

@

All matters determined by any such order or interlocutory judgment shall
be conclusive and binding upon all parties to such
proceedings and shall never
thereafter be subject to review by the court unless appealed from as provided for
herein.

Sec. 191.

562.04

CQURJ3.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 562.04,

is

EARLY TRIAL OF ACTION, APPEAL

amended

to read:

5110

Whenever a bond has been required in any action under section 562.02,
the court shall advance the case on its calendar for trial at the earliest feasible
date, or the court may sc advance for trial only the issues therein which affect the
public body. If any appeal is taken from an order granting or denying the
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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shall not stay further proceedings in such
entered in any district court in any

An appeal from any judgment

m

which a bond has been required hereunder shall be taken to
wherein
the supreme court o_f appeals within 30 days after notice of entry of judgment,
notwithstanding Rule -1-04-.01 of the rules of civil appellate procedure. The party
appealing, or the respondent, may apply to the supreme court pf appeals for an
order ﬁxing the time and manner of the hearing of the appeal, whereupon the
supreme court may provide for a speedy hearing in the manner provided by Rule
103703 ef the rules of civil appellate procedure.
litigation

Sec. 192.

571.64

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 571.64,

is

amended

to read:

APPEAL.

Any party to a garnishment proceeding deeming himself aggrieved by any
order or ﬁnal judgment therein may remove the same from the justice eeurt to

thedistrieteeueuerfremthedistﬁeteeurttethesupremeeeurubyappeahm
like ease,

manhee, and

Sec. 193.

574.18

effect, as in

a other

cases.

civil

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 574.18,

is

UNDERTAKING IN LIEU OF BOND.

amended

to read:

In all cases of appeal from a county board to the district court upon the
allowance or disallowance of claims, in all actions br-eught before justiees of the

peaeeinahappealsﬁemajusﬁeeerpwbateeeuﬁtethedistﬁeteoueuin

all

actions begun in the district, county o_r municipal court, in all cases of appeal or
writ of error to remove a cause or proceeding therein to the @1_r_t o_f appeals
supreme court, and in all cases of special or equitable proceedings in the
district court, the cﬂlrt 9_f appeals, or the supreme court, the ﬁling or service, or
both, as may be required, of an undertaking, signed by a surety or sureties, as the
law may require, containing a condition substantially the same as required for

g

Q

bonds, with like sureties, qualifications, and justifications, and without acknowledgment or signature of the principal, shall be deemed a sufficient compliance
with the law to sustain any sueh tl_1_e_ action, appeal, or proceeding. Every sueh
undertaking shall save and secure all rights and liabilities to the same extent as a
bond; and; The damages presumed to accrue to the party against whom sueh
proceeding is taken shall be deemed a sufficient consideration for sueh
No
undertaking, though no consideration be is mentioned therein; but
undertaking or bond need be given upon any appeal or other proceeding
instituted in favor of the state, or any county, city, town, or school district t-herein
i_n i_t, or of any executor or administrator as such.

QE

Sec. 194.

582.11

CASES.
When

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section

POWERS AND

582.11-, is

amended

E@

to read:

DUTIES OF ‘TRUSTEES IN CERTAIN

a mortgage made or assigned to a trustee or trust deed on any real
property or any real and personal property located in this state has been
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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heretofore or shall hereafter be foreclosed and bid in on such t_h_e foreclosure by a
trustee for the holders of the bonds or notes secured by such the mortgage or
trust deed, or for the holders of certiﬁcates or other evidences of equitable
interest, in such Qg mortgage or trust deed, or when a mortgagor after the
mortgage has been executed and delivered, but not before nor as a part of the
mortgage transaction, conveys directly to the mortgage trustee, thereby eliminating his title, the trustee may at any time petition the district court of the county
in which such th_e property, or any portion thereof 9_f i_t, is situated for
instructions in the administration of the trust. Upon the ﬁling of the petition,
the court shall make an order ﬁxing a time and place for hearing thereof i_t, unless
hearing has been waived, in writing, by the beneﬁciaries of the trust. Notice of
the hearing shall be given by publishing a copy of such tlg order one time in a
legal newspaper of such Q13 county at least 20 days before the date of the hearing,
and by mailing a copy thereof _o_f i_t to each known party in interest then in being
whose address is known, at his last known address, at least ten days before the
date of the hearing, or in such any other manner as the court shall omelet; and
orders. If the court shall deem deems further notice necessary, it shall be given
in such manner: as may be speciﬁed in the order. Upon the hearing the court
shall make such order as it deems appropriate, including an order to sell,
mortgage, or lease such
property, or any part theteof
in such ﬁe
i_t,
manner and upon such tlg terms as the court may prescribe prescribes. In the
case of a sale, the court, in its discretion, may authorize the trustee to sell at
private sale or may direct the sheriff of the county to offer such gig property for
sale at public auction and sell the same i_t to the highest bidder therefore for cash.
Any sale of such property made at public auction shall be reported to the court
for conﬁrmation and lie conﬁrmed by the court before the same shall become
it i_§
effective and valid. Notice of hearing on such th_e conﬁrmation shall be given to
all parties in interest who have appeared in the proceedings.
Upon such
conﬁrmation, the sheriff shall make, execute, and deliver, subject to such
terms and conditions as the court in its otdet of cohﬁaznaation may impose
imposes, a good and sufficient instrument of conveyance, assignment, and
transfer. No conﬁrmation of a private sale, mortgage, or lease shall be required.
The order of conﬁrmation in the case of a sale at public auction, and the order
authorizing a private sale, mortgage, or lease, shall be ﬁnal and conclusive as to
all matters thereby determined, and i_n
shall be binding in rem upon the
trust estate and upon the interests of all beneﬁciaries, vested or contingent, except
that appeal to the supreme court may be taken from such ﬁe order by any party
in interest within 30 days from the i_t§ entry thereof, by ﬁling notice of appeal
with the clerk of the district court, who shall mail a copy of the notice to each
adverse party who has appeared of record.

Q

g

@

Q Q

See. 195.

586.09

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 586.09,

JUDGMENT FOR

PLAINTIFF; APPEAL.

is

amended

to read:

If judgment is given for the plaintiff,

he shall recover the damage which he
has sustained, together with costs and disbursements, and a peremptory mandaChanges or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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be awarded without delay. An appeal from the district court shall lie
supreme court pf appeals in mandamus as in other civil aetiens cases.

shall

to the

Sec. 196.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 586.11,

amended

is

JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT AND

586.111

APPEL-

LATE COURTS.

The district court has exclusive
mandamus, except where sueh gig writ is

to read:

original jurisdiction in all cases of
to be directed to a district court or a

judge thereof in his official capacity, in which case the supreme court o_f appeals
has exclusive original jurisdiction, o_r except where tlg writ i_s pg 13 directed t_o_
judge thereof i_n _hi_s official capacity. In sueh ease the
appeals
court

g
Q
supremeeeurgerajudgethereeﬁshaﬂﬁrstmakeanerdegreturnableintermy
z_1

_o_t_'

thatsuehdistrieteeuﬁerjuégesheweausebeferetheeeurtwhyaperempteat

wrkefmandamussheuldnetissueandupenthereturndayefweherderthe

distpieteeurterjuégemaysheweausebyafﬁéaviterreeerdevideneeg anekupeae

thehearing,thesupremeeeurtshallawardaperempterywriterdism4ssthe
e£der—.

Lneaseefemergeneyyaspeeialterrnefthesupremeeeurtmaybe

appointed fer the hearing: Q‘

Q

w_r§

is

tp

Q directed pg

t_h_e

court

91‘

appeals

g

thereof 133
g jpclge thereof i_n h_is official capacity, tl1_e supreme court o_f a judge
shall
procedure
apply
appellate
i_n all
rules
'_1‘_l§
original jurisdiction.
o_f Q/Q

proceedings

o_n

tl1_e

Sec. 197.

586.12

writ.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 586.12,

amended

is

to read:

ISSUES OF FACT; TRIAL.

Issues of fact in proceedings commenced in a district court shall be tried
county in which the defendant resides, or in which the material facts stated
in the writ are alleged to have taken place; and; Either party shall be entitled to
have any issue of fact tried by a jury, as in a civil action. In any case
court Q‘ appeals, where there is an issue of
commenced in the supreme court
in the

g

either party, that court shall transmit the record to the
which shall try the issue in the same manner as if the
court,
proper district
fact,

upon request of

proceeding had been there
as in other cases.
Sec. 198.

589.02

commenced

t_l§§<_e.

A change of venue may be granted

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 589.02,

PETITION;

TO

E

is

WHOM AND HOW MADE.

amended

to read:

writ shall be by petition, signed and verified by
Application for sueh
in his behalf, to the supreme court, g(£t pf
person
some
the petitioner, or by
appeals, or to the district court of the county within which the petitioner is
detained. Any judge of the court to which the petition is addressed, being within
the countmergifaddressedtethedistéeteeurtetheeeurteemmissienerefthe
eeuat-y, may grant the writ. If there be i_s no such efﬁeer judgg within the county
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Q

capable of acting and willing to grant such
writ, it may be granted by
oﬁﬁcer having such authority a judge in any adjoining county.
Sec. 199.

589.29

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 589.29,

ABBEA-L

$0

COUR113

amended

is

some

to read:

APPEALS.

Any

party aggrieved by the ﬁnal order in proceedings upon a writ of
may appeal therctirom to the supreme court o_f appeals
in the
samemannerasotherappealsaretaleenfromthedistsictcoustﬁgasps, except
that no bond shall be required of the appellant. Upon ﬁling notice of appeal with
the clerk of the district court, and payment or tender of his fees therefor, such jg
clerk shall that-hw-ith make, certify, and return to the clerk of the supreme court
appellate courts copies of the petition, writ, return of respondent, answer, if any,
of the rclator thereto, and the order appealed from.

g

habeas corpus

Sec. 200.

589.30

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 589.30,

amended

is

to read:

HEARING ON APPEAL; COSTS; PAPERS.

The appeal may be heard before the "supreme court o_f appeals when it is in
upon application of either party to such ﬂip court or a justice thereof
The order ﬁxing the time of hearing, which shall not be less than six
jp_dg<_a pf
nor more than 15 days from the date of application, shall be served on the
session

i_t.

adverse party at least five days before the date so ﬁxed, No costs or disbursements shall be allowed any party to such the appeal, nor shall any of the papers
used on such the hearing be required to be printed.
Sec. 201.

amended

to read:

Subdivision
is

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 590.01, subdivision
1.

PETITION. Except

available, a person convicted of a crime,

at a time

who

when

1,

is

direct appellate relief

claims that the conviction was

obtained, or that the sentence or other disposition made violated his rights under
the constitution or laws of the United States or of the state, may commence a
proceeding to secure relief therefrom by filing a petition in the district court in
the county wherein i_n which the conviction was had to vacate and set aside the
judgment and to discharge the petitioner or to resentence him or grant a new trial
or correct the sentence or make such other disposition as may be appropriate.
Nothing contained herein shall prevent the supreme court
o_f appeals,
pl_1_e
upon application by a party, from granting a stay of a case on appeal for the
purpose of allowing an appellant to apply to the district court for an evidentiary
hearing under the provisions of this chapter. Such
proceeding shall conform
with sections 590.01 to 590.06.

%

Sec. 202.

amended

to read:

g

int

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 590.04, subdivision
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court may order the petitioner to be present
represented by an attorney, the attorney shall

verbatim record of any hearing shall be

made and

kept.

Q

Unless otherwise ordered by the court, the burden of proof of the facts
facts by a
alleged in the petition shall be upon the petitioner to establish such
fair preponderance of the evidence.
In the discretion of the court, it may receive evidence in the form of
or oral testimony. The court may inquire into and decide
even though not raised by the petitioner.
for
relief,
grounds
any
affidavit, deposition,

The court may summarily deny a second or successive petition for similar
on behalf of the same petitioner and may summarily deny a petition when
the issues raised therein
i_t have previously been decided by the Minnesota
c()_u1‘_t pf appeals gr gig supreme court in the same case.
relief

Q

Sec. 203.

590.06

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 590.06,

APPEAL 1110 THE SUPREME

GOU-R113

is

amended

to read:

APPEALS.

Q

An appeal may be taken to the Minnesota supreme court o_f appeals i_n
involving
@_st degree murder, t_o Q. supreme court from
a conviction
3 gpsg
the order granting relief or denying the petition within 60 days after the entry of
said gig order.

@

The appealing party

shall, within the

60 days, serve a notice of appeal

from the ﬁnal order upon the clerk of district court and the opposing party. If
the appeal is by the petitioner sueh, ﬂip service shall be on the county attorney
and the attorney generalgi If the appeal is by the state such; ’th_e service shall be
on the petitioner or his attorney. No fees or bond for costs shall be required for
such Q; appeal.
See. 204.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 595.024, subdivision

3,

is

to read:

Subd.

3.

DETERMINATION; APPEAL. The

district court shall

con-

sider the nature of the proceedings, the merits of the claims and defenses, the
adequacies of alternative remedies, the relevancy of the information sought, and
the possibility of establishing by other means that which the source is expected or

tend to prove. The court shall make its appropriate order after making
findings of fact, whieh: '_1“_lle order may be appealed directly to the supreme court
The
o_f appeals according to the appropriate rzu-le rules of appellate procedure.
order is stayed and nondisclosure shall remain in full force and effect during the
pendency of the appeal.

may

See. 205.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 595.025, subdivision

3,

is

to read:
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Subd. 3. DETERMINATION; APPEAL. The court shall make its
order on the issue of disclosure after making ﬁndings of fact, which order may be
appealed directly to the supreme court o_f appeals according to the rules of
.appellate procedure. During the appeal the order is stayed and nondisclosure
shall

remain in

full

Sec. 206.

606.04

force

and

effect.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 606.04,

amended

is

to read:

COSTS.

The party prevailing on a writ of certiorari in any proceeding of a civil
nature shall be entitled to his costs against the adverse party: and, in ease sueh:
I_f 11$ writ shall appear appears to have been brought for the purpose of delay or
vexation, the court o_f appeals may award double costs to the prevailing party.
Sec. 207.

[606.06]

CERTIORARI; ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS.

5 writ 9f certiorari Q review

chapter

E

i_s

a matter

Sec. 208.

609.39

o_f

right.

o_f

Q administrative decision pursuant tp

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 609.39,

amended

is

to read:

MISPRISION OF TREASON.

Whoever, owing allegiance to this state and having knowledge of the
commission of treason against this state, does not, as soon as may be, disclose and
make it known the same to the governor or a judge of the supreme court, 9gr_t o_f
appeals, or of the district court,

is

guilty of misprision of treason against this state

and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than
payment of a ﬁne of not more than $5,000, or both.
Sec. 209.

amended

to read:

five years

or to

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.07, subdivision

2,

is

Subd. 2. PAYMENT. If th_e counsel se appointed shall appeal er preeure a writ of error appeal , and after the hearing of the appeal or w-r-it ef errer,
the
supreme court shall determine determines that defendant
9_f appeals
is unable, by reason of poverty, to pay counsel, and that review was sought in
good faith and upon reasonable grounds, sueh ﬁ1_e counsel may be paid sueh 1:113
sum for his services and expenses therein as the supreme court shall determine
determines, to be certiﬁed to the county treasurer by the clerk of the supreme
eeurt appellate courts. In any case such Llie compensation and expense shall be
paid by the county in which the defendant was accused.

Qt

Sec. 210.
to read:

amended

g

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.07, subdivision

3,

is

Subd. 3. TRANSCRIPT. When a defendant convicted of a felony or a
gross misdemeanor who has appealed te the supreme eeurt or has procured a writ
of error, or who has otherwise brought the validity of his conviction before the
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions
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gig

court and
pf appeals p_r_ supreme court for review, applies to the district
makes an adequate showing that because of his poverty he is unable to pay for a
transcript which he reasonably needs in presenting the alleged errors raised for
appellate review, the district court shall order a transcript in accordance with
7-, of the rules of criminal procedure.

Rule 29:02,

Sec. 211.
to read:

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.071, subdivision

1,

is

E

gcglpt pf
Subdivision 1. COUNSEL; FEES. The supreme court 93
of
the
for
payment
provide
counsel,
of
appointment
the
appeals may order
counsel fees, and direct the payment of expenses in conformity with the provisions of this section.

See. 212.
amended to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.071, subdivision

2,

is

Subd. 2. COUNSEL; FEES. Application may be made to the supreme
court 9;: ﬂ1_e court o_f appeals for the appointment of counsel, the allowance of
counsel fees, and the payment of expenses in the following cases:

A

person who has been convicted of a felony in the district court, who
(a)
without counsel, whose time for appeal from the judgment of conviction has
not expired, and who is unable, by reason of poverty, to pay counsel and the
expenses of an appeal.
is

(b)

A person who has been convicted of a felony, who

is

without counsel,

whose time for appeal from the judgment of conviction has expired, and who is
unable by reason of poverty to pay counsel and the expenses of a post-conviction
proceeding.

Sec. 213.

611.14

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.14,

is

amended

to read:

RIGHT TO REPRESENTATION BY PUBLIC DEFENDER.

The following persons hereinafter described who are ﬁnancially unable to
obtain counsel, shall be entitled to be represented by a public defender:
person

(a) a

person charged with a felony or gross misdemeanor, including such a

when charged pursuant

to sections 629.01 to 629.29;

person appealing to the supreme eeert from a conviction of a felony
or gross misdemeanor, or a person convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor
who is pursuing a post-conviction proceeding, after the time for appeal from the
judgment has expired;
(b) a

pursuant to the
(c) a person who is entitled to be represented by counsel
provisions of section 609.14, subdivision 2, or section 609.16;

minor who

be represented by counsel pursuant to the
subdivision
2, if the judge of the juvenile court
provisions of section 260.155,
(d) a

is

entitled to
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concerned has requested and received the approval of a majority of the district
court judges of the judicial district to utilize the services of the public defender in
such cases, and approval of the compensation on a monthly, hourly or per diem
basis to be paid for such services pursuant to section 260.251, subdivision 2,
clause

(e);

or

(e) a person, entitled by law to be represented by counsel, charged with an
offense within the trial jurisdiction of a municipal, county, or probate court with

munieipaleeuﬂjutmdieﬁempresidedeverbyaﬁuﬂﬁmesalaéedjudgeerajudge

9£ ptebate eoutt, if the trial judge or a majority of the trial judges of the court
concerned have requested and received approval of a majority of the district court
judges of the judicial district to utilize the services of the public defender in such
cases and approval of the compensation on a monthly, hourly or per diem basis
to be paid for such services by the county or municipality within the court’s
jurisdiction.

Sec. 214.

611.18

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.18,

is

amended

to read:

APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER.

when if it shall appeat appears to a court or: magistrate that a person
requesting the appointment of counsel satisfies the requirements of Laws -1-965,
Ghaptes 869
chapter, the court or: magistrate shall order the appropriate
public defender to represent him at all further stages of the proceeding through
appeal, if any. For those persons appealing t9 the supreme eeatt from a
conviction or pursuing a post conviction proceeding, after the time for appeal has
expired, the state public defender shall be appointed. For all other persons

@

covered by section 611.14, a district public defender shall be appointed to
represent them. If (Q conﬂicting interests exist, or if
the district public
defender for any other reason is unable to act, or if g9) the interests of justice
require, the state public defender may be ordered to represent such a person. If
at any stage of the proceedings, including an appeal, the court ﬁnds that the

@

defendant is financially unable to pay counsel whom he had retained, the court
appoint the appropriate public defender to represent him, as provided in this
section.
Provided, heweves; that Prior to any court appearance, a public
defender may represent a person accused of violating the law, who appears to be
financially unable to obtain counsel, and shall continue to represent such ﬂip
person unless it is subsequently determined that such th_e person is ﬁnancially
able to obtain counsel. Such T_he_ representation may be made available at the
discretion of the public defender, upon the request of such
person or someone
on his behalf. Any law enforcement officer may notify the public defender of the
arrest of any such person.

may

E

Sec. 215.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 611.25,
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POWERS; DUTIES; LIMITATIONS.

_

state public defender shall represent, without charge, a defendant or

other person appealing to the supreme court from a conviction or pursuing a post
conviction proceeding after the time for appeal has expired when the state public
defender is directed so to do s_g by a judge of the district court, pf ﬂ1_e_ Cﬂﬂl o_f
appeals or of the supreme court. The state public defender shall represent any
other person, who is ﬁnancially unable to obtain counsel, when directed so to do
th_e c_o11_r_t o_f appeals, except that he shall not represent
by the supreme court
a person in any action or proceeding in which a party is seeking a monetary
judgment, recovery or award. The state public defender may assist a district
public defender in the performance of his duties when the district public defender
so requests. Whenever the state public defender is directed by a court to
represent any defendant or other person, with the approval of the court he may
representation to any district public defender.
assign such

g

Q

pl_1_e_:

He

also shall supervise the training of all state and district public
defenders, and may establish a training course for such purpose.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 645.44,

Sec. 216.

is

amended by adding

a subdivision to read:
Subd.
preme court

& @APPELLATE COURTS.
court gj appeals.

a11_c_1

“Appellate courts” means the

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 648.39, subdivision

Sec. 217.

amended

1,

E
is

to read:

Subdivision 1. FREE DISTRIBUTION. The revisor of statutes shall
without charge distribute each edition of Minnesota Statutes, supplement to the
Minnesota Statutes, and the Laws of Minnesota to the persons, officers, departments, agencies, or commissions listed‘ in this subdivision. Prior to distribution
of Minnesota Statutes, supplement to the Minnesota Statutes, or the Laws of
Minnesota, the revisor of statutes shall inquire whether the full number of copies
authorized by this subdivision are required for their work. Unless a smaller
number is needed, each edition shall be distributed without charge as follows:
(a)

30 copies to the supreme court;

Q)

§_Q

~~~

~~~

of

copies

(13) £9) 1

Q @ court

o_f

appeals;

copy to each judge of a

district court;

(6) (c_l)' 1 copy to the clerk of each district court for use in each courtroom
of the district court of his county;

(d) ﬁg) 100 copies to the state law library;
~~~

(e)

Q) 100 copies

(1) (g)

to the

law school of the University of Minnesota;

100 copies to the office of the attorney general;
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Qg) gm 10 copies each to the governor’s office, the departments of
agriculture, commerce, corrections, education, health, transportation, labor and

industry, economic security, natural resources, public safety, public service,
public welfare, and revenue, and the pollution control agency;

eh) Q) 1 copy each to other state departments, agencies, boards, and
commissions not speciﬁcally named in this subdivision;
1

(i)
(:9

Q)

copy to each member of the

legislature;

100 copies for the use of the senate and 150 copies for the use of the

house of representatives;

States

(lc-)

Q) 4 copies

(19

Q3

(in)

Q)

to the secretary of the senate;

4 copies to the chief clerk of the house of representatives;
1

copy to each judge,

district attorney, clerk

and the deputy clerk of each division of the United

this state, the secretary of state of the

the Minnesota historical society;

and

of court of the United
States district court in

United States, the library of congress, and

(9) £9) 20 copies each to the department of administration, state auditor,

legislative auditor;

(9) Q3)

1

copy to each county library maintained pursuant to section

134.12 or 375.33, except in counties containing cities of the first class. If a
county has not established a county library pursuant to section 134.12 or 375.33,
the copy shall be provided to any public library in the county; and
(-p)

ﬁg) 50 copies to the revisor of statutes.

Sec. 218.
Sec. 27.

Laws

1982, chapter 501, section 27,

is

amended

to read:

EFFECTIVE DATE; TRANSITION.

Sections 3 to 25 shall become effective only upon ratification of the
in section 1 of this act as provided in the Minnesota
Constitution. If the constitutional amendment proposed by section 1 is adopted
by the people,

amendment proposed

(a) sections 3 to

7 an_d section

Q

a of

this act are effective July

1,

1983,

and

(b) sections 8 to
aﬂl _2_5 gig 26 are effective August 1, 1983. The court
of appeals shall have jurisdiction over cases in which the notice of appeal, petition
for review, or writ, is filed on or after August 1, 1983. In all cases in which the

notice, petition or writ

was

filed

on or before July

31, 1983, the court to

which

such appeal, petition, or writ was taken shall continue to exercise jurisdiction,
notwithstandng any change introduced by this act. In any such case in which a
district or county court retains jurisdiction and appeal is taken against its decision
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1983, appeal shall be taken to the court of appeals as

1,

provided herein.

REPEALER‘.

Sec. 219.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, sections 14.70; 72A.24, subdivision 2; 8OA.24,
177.29, subdivisions 2 an_d §l- 216.24; 216.271; 216B.52, subdivisubdivision
216B.55; 360.072, subdivisions
sions
4;
5; 363.10,4-_, an_d 5;
Laws
1982,
525.74;
525.7L1484.63;
subdivisions
§gi_d
375.67,
ind
2
§;
repealed.
sections
chapter
_a_ng

55

EE3 Q

:_s,-

1

E

5E

gg

REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION.

Sec. 220.

E
Eg @
__j____l9_l3j_._____ ___L___Z
@g

L

1984 tﬁ revisor o_f statutes shall present tg
before February
senate a report
house
chairmen o_f the committees g1_1 th_e judiciary i_n
inconsistent with section
summarizing ‘ah provisions o_f Laws 1983 which
480A.O2 or the a licable sections of this act. The re ort shall identif

E

provisions

from

a) direct appeal

appeals from

l_>)

egg

court,

Q

9) appeals pursuant

E

court.

g1_e_

district court

county

Q

§o_r

E

Sec. 221.

L

EFFECTIVE DATE.

a_r_1gl

district

t_o tl1_e

district

t_o

i_n

a manner consistent with section

§c_t.

%QQ E

L

1,

1983

CHAPTER
An

courts

remainder o_f gig 2_1c_t i_s effective
1983.
effective [ply
date.
after
applies t_o all appeals taken

Approved June

patients

court,

Q1 amending Q2 identiﬁed sections t_o

ﬁg

i_s

supreme

g which provide fir appeal

chapter

Q

E

Section
August
1983,

Q

Q county municipal

report shall
i_n Elie form 9f 3
appeal t_o Q5; court _o_f appeals
applicable sections o_f
480A.O6 _ap_d

provide

t_o

act relating to

liealtli

care

248

— H.F.N0. 365

clarifying the rights and responsibilities of
Statutes 1982, sections 144.651; 144.652; and

facilities;

and residents; amending lllinnesota

145.93, subdivision 3.

BE

IT

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 144.651,
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